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Discover blows right inside tire

Local woman tied 
to fence, raped

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Seoior Staff Writer

A 32 - year - old Pampa woman was abducted at 
knifepoint from a northwest Pampa convenience 
store early this morning and taken to a rural area 
west of town where she m s  Uad to .«  d l « ^  liok 
fence and raped. p6tfce reportetf. . .. •»•

The victim was getting into her car on the 
perking lot of the store about 1: IS a m. today when 
a lanky white man walked up from behind, 
authorities said

The man pulled out a knife and ordered the 
woman to get into the car on the passenger's side in 
the front seat, police said The suspect climbed into 
the car and tied the woman's hands with rope, the 
victim told police.

The suspect got behind the wheel of her car and 
drove the bound victim along 23rd Avenue to a spot 
two miles west of town, police said He parked on 
the dirt road near a well pumping unit, according to 
reports.

The armed assailant yanked the woman from the 
car and pulled her to a chain link fence near the 

‘ ‘ road. Chief J.J Ryzman said The suspect tied the 
'"Voman to the fence, he said She was partially 
stripped and then sexually assaulted. Ryzman said

While the man assaulted the woman tied to the 
fence, a pickup truck going west on the road went 
past, police reported The pickup stopped, turned 
around, and again drove past the ongoing assault. 
Ryzman said

" If anyone knows this possible witness to the 
incident, please call police as soon as possible. " the 
chief said

After finishing the sexual assault, the man freed 
the woman from the fence and keeping her hands 
bound with the rope, ordered the victim back into 
the car. police said

The man drove around with the woman, but 
finally returned to the area near the convenience 
store, Ryzman said He untied her hands, left the 
keys in the car, and took off, according to reports

Composite from victim 's discription

The man may have left the area in a pickup truck. 
police said

The woman called police, and she was taken to 
Coronado Community Hospital for a rape 
examination

Police have relea.sed a composite picture of the 
suspect (see reproduction this page) The woman 
described the white m,an as being in his late 20s She 
said he was 6' to 6'2" tall and weighed about 160 
pounds He reportedly had a dark complexion, dark 
- brown, neatly-trimmed hair and a dark mustache 
He reportedly wore a camouflage-type cap, blue 
jeans and a plaid brown shirt

Ryzman asked anyone with inform ation about the 
assault to call the police department at 669 - 7407

Inmate follows his brother 
to death in electric chair

RICHMOND, Va (A P ) -  James 
D. Briley led the nation's largest 
death-row escape and fellow 
inmates staged a bloody uprising to 
block his execution, but the 
convicted murderer of a pregnant 
woman and her young son died in 
the electric chair last occupied by 
his brother

Briley, who got married in a 
tiriaon wedding three weeks ago.

"had no final statement and 
smiled. He asked the witnesses 
twice, ‘Are you happy?' He told the 
chaplain " I love you.'" said Kathi 
King, operations officer for the 
State Penitentiary 

He was pronounced dead at 11:07 
p.m Thursday, Ms King said 

Earlier in the day inmates at the 
prison rioted to try to block the 
electrocution, injuring nine guards

Blowout no problem 
in Discovery landing

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) 
— Discovery’s astronauts, their 
homecoming delayed 98 minutes 
by rain, glided safely back to Earth 
Uxlay at the end of a bittersweet 
journey that astronaut-Sen Jake 
Gpm hailed as proof that “man is 
needed in space”

The 103-ton space plane blew one 
of its six tires as it rolled to a stop, 
but the astronauts were not aware 
of it and the rupture did not divert 
the craft from its center-line 
touchdown.

Fifty-five minutes after the 
landing, the crew left the shuttle 
for medical exams ^nd showers. 
Garn walked unsteadily down the 
stairs, and waved and smiled 
weakly as he was helped into the 
astronauts' van.

Discovery, its final dash across 
central Florida heralded by sonic 
booms, dropped out of a clear sky 
and onto a 15.000-foot runway three 
miles from the launch pad it left a 
week ago and where shuttle 
Challenger is perched, 10 days 
from liftoff Like the landing. 
Discovery's launch was delayed by 
ram

With commander Karol Bobko at

and a prisoner The disturbance 
prompted an indefinite lockdown at 
the 800-inmate institution

Briley was the 42nd person 
executed in the United States since 
the Supreme Court reinstated the 
death penalty in 1976 and the third 
person in Virginia The last 
execution in the state was that of. 
Linwood Briley, on Oct 12

the controls, the shuttle touched 
down at 8:54 a m. EST, swooping in 
from the south after making a 
series of wide circles above this 
spaceport. The ship had traveled 
2 5 million miles.

"The Swat Team is home," said 
Mission Control, referring to the 
makeshift, flyswatter-like tools the 
astronauts used in an unsuccessful 
attempt to repair a satellite.

As the shuttle neared the end of 
its rollout. Mission Control told the 
astronauts, " I  think you blew a 
right-hand outboard t i r e . "  
Inspection later showed that it was 
an inboard tire that had blown, and 
television pictures showed it to be 
frayed

Thousands of spectators at the 
landing strip and along nearby 
rivers and highways viewed the 
landing, the fifth here in 16 shuttle 
flights and fourth in succession

An hour before touchdown. 
Bobko and pilot Don Williams fired 
braking rockets more than 200 
miles above the Indian Ocean to 
slow the shuttle's speed and start it 
on a supersonic dive through the 
atmosphere

The landing had originally been

set for 7:16 a.m. But Mission 
Control had delayed the landing 
just 19 minutes before Bobko and 
pilot Don Williams were to have 
fired the braking rockets.

They were told to make one more 
circuit of the globe and try again.

During seven days in space the 
crew of six men and one woman 
logged many accomplishments and 
one big disappointment, the 
failure, through no fault of their 
own, to revive the $85 million 
Syncom communications satellite.

President Reagan and Garn. who 
is aboard as a congressional 
observer, had high pra ise 
Thursday for the astronauts’ 
efforts.

Reagan, speaking to Discovery 
from the White House, told the 
crew it had “ demonstrated a lot of 
in gen u ity " in constructing 
makeshift tools, tak ing an 
unplanned space walk and flying to 
a rendezvous to try saving the 
powerless satellite launched from 
the ship's cargo bay Saturday.

Syncom could not be fixed 
because a switch which ground 
engineers thought was in the wrong 
position was not at fault.

Approval of zoning changes 
recommended by panel

BY LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Members of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission held two public 
hearings, reviewed a plat and 
annexation request and discussed 
xoning's matters during their 
re gu la r  m eeting Thursday 
afternoon

The first public hearing dealt 
with a request for a zoning change 
from Single Family 3 District to 
Specific Use Permit for an area in 
the Wilcox Addition in the east 
section of the city

The area requested for the 
permit is lots 22 through 26 in Block 
8 of the addition, located at the 
comer of Campbell and Talley

Sherman Cowan, owner of the 
lots, said he wants to turn a 
residence at the location into a 
day-care center He said there’s 
currently no center in that area, 
and the center would help residents 
in the area who work to have a 
place for their children without 
having to drive to other parts of the 
city

Cowan said he had talked to 
surrounding neighbors and had 
received no objections

Forrest Cloyd, technician with 
the city Engineering Department, 
said one protest had been received 
by letter, but the property owner 
doesn’t live in the area proposed 
for the permit.

Cowan said state personnel have 
already checked the site and found 
it  in c o m p l i a n c e  w i t h  
requirem ents He said the 
residence could handle 35 children

for the day-care operations.
Leo Brasw ell, commission 

member, said, "Frankly, I ’m glad 
to see something in that part of 
town" and expressed his approval 
of the plan

No one at the meeting spoke in 
opposition to the permit request, 
and the commission approved 
recommending the request to the 
city commission

The other public hearing 
concerned a request for a zoning 
change from Office District to 
Retail District for all of Lot 3. 
Block 1, of the NBC Plaza Addition, 
the offices located behind the 
National Bank of Commerce 
building

Jim Gardner said some tenants 
have expressed interest in stores 
and businesses for the office 
complex Gardner said the stores 
would not necessarily be retail, but 
they would be stores permitted 
under the retail classification and 
not under the office designation

No one at the meeting expressed 
any objections to the change, and 
the com m iss ion  approved  
recommending the zoning change 
to the city com m ission

The commission took action on 
three items relating to the Morgan 
Addition, located north of 
Coronado Community Hospital and 
westof Hwy 70

The com m ission members 
approved the preliminary plat, 
subject to a modification of a south 
entrance in relation to probable 
future extension of Duncan St

In the other two items relating to

the addition, the commission 
a p p ro v e d  r e c o m m e n d in g  
annexation of the addition and the 
nearby Forrest Hills property and 
providing a zoning change from 
Agriculture to Retail District for 
the Morgan Addition.

In o th er b u s in ess , the 
commission set May 16 as a date 
for a public hearing on a request 
for a Specific Use Permit in the 
northwest quarter of Section 115, 
Block 3. I&G RRC Survey, to 
permit drilling and production of 
oil and gas

The property is located between 
Gwendolen and Kentucky and east 
of Price Road in the Tumbleweed 
Addition

Joe Curtis of Triple J Oil Co. said 
his firm plans to drill two wells in 
the area, located within the city 
limits. He said there are other 
producing wells in the area, but 
they lie outside the city lim its.

Cloyd said city ordinances 
permit drilling within the city 
limits under the Specific Use 
Permit designation

Triple J has mineral rights in the 
area, while JR Development, Inc., 
owns the surface rights, with plans 
to build trailer parks in the area.

Commission member Ralph 
Milliron said the mineral rights 
were existent p r io r to the 
annexation of the land into the city.

Commission members noted 
there might a need to find 
accommodation between the rights 
of the mineral owners and the 
property owners, but said such 
matters could be discussed at the 
public hearing

Medal recipient urges 

Reagan to cancel visit

JAMES B R ILE Y

Tax hike or not, it’ll cost more to call
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov Mark 

White says it's not a tax hike Rep 
Bruce Gibson says it's not a tax 
hike. Some House members are not 
convinced

Nevertheless, the House on 
Thursday gave voice vote final 
approval to Gibson's rewrite of the 
state's 1907 telecommunications 
tax law The bill would add the 
sales tax to intrastate long distance 
calls and enhanced phone services, 
such as call forwarding.

Under the current law, phone 
companies pay gross receipts tax

on those services. Those costs are 
passed on to consumers The 
Gibson bill removes that tax 

San Antonio Rep Kae Patrick 
wasn't so sure

"A re  we voting for a tax 
increase?" he asked Gibson, 
seaching for the often-elusive 
one-word answer 

Gibson, D-Cleburne, replied. 
“ The primary purpose is to 
equalise taxes It has the effect of 
increasing revenues. So. the 
answer is, well . "

That's as far as he went

Gibson's telecommunications 
tax bill eventually would bring the 
state about $4 5 million a year in 
added revenue

Gov Mark White, a no-new-taxes 
c h e e r le a d e r  th is year , is 
persuaded "I'm assured it is not 
going to be an increase in taxes, 
and in a great many ways it can be 
shown it will be a reduction," he 
said.

The House Appropriations 
Committee took another look at its 
proposed $101.6 million fee hike 
bill It had been scheduled for

House debate Wednesday, but was 
postponed because of technical 
errors

The errors were ironed out by the 
committee Thursday, and the bill 
should be on the floor Monday In 
addition to making the changes, 
the committee added Houston Rep 
Mike Toomey's amendment that 
could complicate the already 
tricky appropriations process

The fee hike package includes a 
$2 hike in the coat of a four-year 
drivers' license.

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Holocaust survivor Elie Wiesel. 
accepting a Congressional Gold 
Medal from President Reagan 
today, implored Reagan not to go 
through with his plan to visit a 
Germany military cemetery next 
month where Nazi SS troops are 
buried

Praising Reagan as "a friend of 
the Jewish people." Wiesel told 
Reagan he was compelled “to 
speak truth to power ” and did so 
with respect and admiration 

“ 1 wouldn't be the person I am. 
and you wouldn't respect me for 
what I am if I were not to tell you 
also of the sadness that is in my 
heart" over Reagan's plan to lay a 
wreath at the Bitburg military 
cemetery during a visit to West 
Germany next month 

Saying he was convinced Reagan 
didn't know at the time he made 
the decision to go to Bitburg that 
members of the SS were burled 
there. Wiesel said. "M ay I, Mr 
President, implore you to do 
something else, to find another 
way, to find another site That is 
not your place."

Reagan, sitting behind Wiesel

after presenting the medal 
honoring the survivor's work in 
keeping the memory of the 
Holocaust alive, listened intently 
and appeared close to tears.

The president, who already had 
paid tribute to Wiesel without 
m en tion in g  the s to rm  of 
controversy swirling about the 
cemetery visit, did not respond 
when Wiesel finished, except to 
stand and shake hands with the 
honoree.

Reagan, speaking to editors and 
broadcasters at a White House 
luncheon Thursday, said he had no 
plans to cancel the visit to the 
small military cemetery in the ' 
southwestern German town of 
Bitburg.

“ I think that it would be very 
hurtful and all It would do is leave 
me looking as if I caved in in the 
fa ce  o f some u n favorab le 
attention." the president said.

He conceded that some of the 
2,000 or so graves in the cemetery 
are those of SS troops — “ the 
v illa in s, as we know, that 
conducted the persecutions and 
all."
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services tomorrow

à
hospital

M O R T IM E R , Anna G ertru de ■ 3 p m.. 
Graveside services. Leib Cemetery, Hansford 
County

obituaries

ANNA GERTRUDE MORTIMER 
Graveside services for Anna Gertrude Mortimer, 

92. will be at 3 p m Saturday at the Leib Cemetery 
in Hansford County with the Rev Jim Fox, pastor 
of the Hobart Baptist Church, officiating 

Mrs. Mortimer died Thursday morning at the 
Pampa Nursing Center

Survivors include three sons; three daughters; 11 
grandchildren, and 11 great-grandchildren.

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 49 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a m. today.

Deena Renea Kelley. 1905 Williston. reported 
theft from a motor vehicle at 2312 Cherokee

Isnias Silva, 1057 Huff Rd., reported criminal 
mischief at his residence. Windows were broken 
with rocks

Faye Griffin. 1169 Huff Rd., reported criminal 
mischief at her residence. A suspect kicked a door.

Fellowship Baptist Church. 622 E Francis, 
reported criminal mischief at the church A window 
was broken with a rock.

The U S Post Office, Foster and Ballard, 
reported criminal mischief A glass door was 
broken

7 - Eleven. 400 N. Ballard, reported theft of 
gasoline

Ken D. Johnson. 1123 Mary Ellen, reported theft 
from a motor vehicle at his residence.

Patrick Goad. 419 E Kingsmill, reported he was 
assaulted at his residence.

Jerry Lyrtn Howard, 1017 Huff Rd., reported theft 
of motor vehicle parts at 429 W Thut.

Joyce Hadley, 1017 Huff Rd., reported theft from 
a motor vehicle at 429 W Thut She also reported a 
burglary of Hadley Steam Service, 1017 Huff Rd

Hortencia Vega Moreno, 924 E. Murphy, reported 
losing her purse at the Pampa Grocery Outlet

Bill Coleman Woodruff. 452 Pitts, reported a 
burglary of a storage building at 208 W Tuke.

Josh Chapman of Phillips reported theft from a 
motor vehicle at 948 Terry Rd

Walton W. Bailey. 2115 Chestnut, reported 
criminal mischief at his residence A vehicle 
window was broken

Emebt Leon Crocker. 1401 E. Francis, reported 
theft of motor vehicle parts at his residence.

ABC Rental Center, 918 E. Frederic, reported 
theft of rental property

Tony Don Campbell, 417 Graham, reported a 
bicycle was stolen from his residence 

Arrest
THURSDAY, April 18

Russell Clarence Perkins, 30. 504 N Sumner. No. 
3. in connection with a charge of public intoxication.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmisslMs
Jo Ann Huff, Pampa 
Mark) Portillo. Pampa 
Gary Wright. Pampa 
H i le y  A rm s te a d , 

Pampa
Lorene Vise. Canadian 
Tom Coffee, Pampa 
Nancy Evans, Pampa 
Sarah Peer, Fritch 
J esu s V e la s q u e z , 

Pampa
K im b e r ly  B eaver, 

McLean
Rayburn Doan, Pampa 
Jayson Smith, White 

Deer
J.B. Dumas. Pampa 
Lalla Davis, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Huff, Pampa. baby boy. 
Mr and Mrs. Rodney

Story, Pampa, baby boy. 
Dtsmlssals

Gary Bohr, Groom 
Ethel G illen w a ter , 

Pampa
C e les ta  H an cock , 

Pampa
Inez Hood, Pampa 
M iry May, Pampa 
Houston Price, Pampa 
C.L. Sutterfield, White 

Deer
Becky Willis and infant, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
None

Dismissals
M ay m ie  T in d a l l ,  

Shamrock
V i r g i n i a  C l a y ,  

Shamrock
E v e l y n  D a v e s ,  

Shamrock
Madge Porter, Wheeler

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one 

minor accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am . today.
THURSDAY, April 18

3:02 p.m. — A 1980 Dodge, driven by Carroll 
Heflin, 406 Purviance, collided with a 1981 Dodge, 
driven by LaVonda Burnett. 1007 Faulkner, in the 
800 block of West Francis Burnett was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way and failure to show 
proof of liability insurance.

fire  report
No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 

Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.
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Emergency numbers
Energas................................................... 665-5770
SPS 669 7432
Water 665 3881

DUM P HOURS
Monday-Saturday. 8 a m . to 5 p m .
Sunday. 1 p m  to5p.m

RID ING  T IM E —Johnny Cook, manager of 
Chase Yamaha, 523 West Foster, tells Chamber 
Gold Coats about the motorcycles the firm  has 
available during a recent form al opening.

Listening, from left, are Paul Simmons, Jame 
McCune. E.E. Shelhamer and Joe Fischer. 
(S taff photo by Revina Smith)

ACT I ’s ‘Blythe Spirit’ an
evening of top entertainment P

By LINDA HAYNES 
Guest Reviewer

The urbane and witty Noel 
Coward dazzled British audiences 
of the '30s with his sparkling 
repartee and sophistication, and 
the Pampa audience should be no 
less impressed by the drawing 
room comedy “ Blithe Spirit," 
produced by ACT I, on stage at 7:30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday at the 
Pampa Middle School. Although 
American audiences of the '80s 
may have some difficulty adjusting 
to the leisurely pace of the play, it 
will certainly provide an evening of 
fine entertainment.

After a slow first scene, when 
Coward's writing is more wordy 
than witty, the play's lively 
characters grab the imagination 
and provide several moments of 
sheer fun.

The play concerns the dilemma 
of Charles Condom ine, who, with 
his wife and some friends, invites a 
“ medium" to conduct a seance as a

mild diversion for an evening's fun. 
However, the parlor game invokes 
the first Mrs. Condomine who had 
died several years before in the 
very room “ from a fit of laughter 
c a u ^  by a program on the BBC."

Although seen only by her late 
husband, the late Mrs. Condomine 
or Elvira, the “ blithe spirit," 
proceeds to disrupt the life of the 
entire household.

With the smooth blocking and 
professional directing of director 
R ochelle L acy , the scenes 
involving Condomine, his wife, and 
the ghost of his first wife are fast 
paced and elegant. The play even 
has a surprise ending to delight the 
audience.

The local actors do a creditable 
job with the ultra - sophisticated 
Coward characters. Gus Shaver as 
Ruth, the second Mrs. Condomine, 
settles comfortably into her British 
accent, and by the second act 
makes us believe she is the 
frustrated second wife trying to

Inmate tells about brothel operation
CONROE, Texas (A P ) -  A 

Texas prison inmate is telling 
investigators how he ran a brothel 
from his prison cell under the 
condition that prosecutors seek to 
have his wife's bond reduced, 
authorities say.

Raymond Carl Freda Sr., 51. was 
indicted last month on charges he

ran a prostitution ring called the 
Hot Tub Club using his prison 
connections.

Freda is currently serving a life 
sentence in the Texas Department 
of Corrections' Eastham Unit near 
Lovelady, but was transferred to 
Montgomery County Jail after he 
was indicted.

Lucas’ companion to face Benefit dinner slated at Skellytown

questioning by grand jury
WACO. Texas (A P ) — Ottis 

E llw ood  T o o le , t r a v e l i n g  
companion ■ of self-proclaimed 
mass murderer Henry Lee Lucas, 
will be brought to this Central 
Texas city to help a grand jury 
determine the truth behind Lucas' 
confessions. Attorney General Jim 
Mattox says

"You can't investigate Henry 
without investigating Ottis. " said 
Mattox

The McLennan County grand 
jury today will probably set a date 
to continue its Lucas investigation, 
said District Attorney Vic Feazell. 
Lucas testified for more than eight 
hours Thursday before the panel.

Feazell said the grand jury will 
probably reconvene in two weeks 
The panel had recessed at about 
7:30pm Thursday.

"Henry is being consistent in 
what he is telling us." said Mattox 
That is not necessarily consistent 
with what he has said in the past 
But he is being consistent with 
what he's told us since we've been 
talking with him "

He said he wants a complete 
investigation of all of Lucas' 
confessions, including interviewing 
Toole, who remains in a Florida 
jail under a death penalty Lucas. 
48. had claimed responsibility for 
as many as 600 killings nationwide

but the Dallas Times Herald 
reported this week that he now 
claims responsibility for just three.

The grand jury inquiry was 
spurred by Lucas' confession to the 
1981 murder of Dorothy Collins, 25, 
at a time when officers believed 
another suspect was on the verge of 
confessing, authorities said

Mattox, saying he believes he 
can convince Gov. Mark White to 
provide necessary funds for a 
continuing investigation of Lucas.

added, “ I'm going to visit with 
(White) next week to talk about the 
matter

“ W e've already invested a 
substantial amount of state funds 
in this task force, and I think it's 
reasonable now for us to invest 
additional state funds to try to 
clear up questions or problems that 
may have developed either as a 
result of the (Texas Ranger 
Homicide) Task Force's activity or 
as a result of local activities," said 
Mattox.

SKELLYTOWN -  Skellytown 
residents will give a benefit dinner 
for Lee Roby, 27, from 11:30 a m to 
3:30 p.m. Sunday at Norma's 
Corner Cafe.

All proceeds from the dinner will 
go to pay medical expenses related 
to Mrs. Roby's treatments for 
cancer.

The woman's husband. Loren 
Roby, is presently unemployed, 
and the couple has no medical 
insurance, organizers said. The 
couple has two small children, a 
boy, 8, and a girl, 2.

Lee Roby is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. LoVell Kennard of 
Skellytown.

She must go to Amarillo for the

cancer treatments.
Tickets for the benefit dinner are 

$5 for adults and $2.50 for children 
ages six through 12, with children 
under age six admitted free. The 
dinner will feature ham and fried 
chicken and all of the trimmings.

Skellytown residents have 
donated the meats and vegetables. 
Those who attend the dinner are 
asked to make a salad and-or 
dessert and bring them to the cafe 
Saturday or Sunday morning.

Residents may get advance 
tickets and more information from 
Mrs. Freida Sturgill by calling 
848-2287 or at the cafe. They may 
also be purchased at the door on 
Sunday.

deal with a ghostly rival. Richard 
Croaswhite as Charles Condomine, 
the “ astral bigamist”  as his wife 
calls him, even has the looks of the 
typical Coward hero with his cool 
Monde hair, sedate mustache, and 
unflappable demeanor.

Dr. and Mrs. Bradman, played 
by Rob Martin and Rhonda 
McGuire, are the subtly bickering 
couple who get to witness the 
strange happenings at the 
Condomine household.

The ensemble as a group is 
strong, but three of the actresses 
are the real jewels in this crown. 
Kayla Richerson as Edith turns a 
very small role into an enticing 
cameo with a perfect costume, and 
every action, every piece of 
business timed perfectly to portray 
the hyperactive, somewhat dense 
maid Edith. Leah Gilbert as 
Elvira, again in perfect costume 
for the period, is marvelously 
graceful and fluid, with a just - 
right touch of pouting demureness 
and whimsey as the blithe spirit 
herself.

Bo th  w o m e n  show  the 
professionalism and ease produced 
by much experience on the stage, 
and their characters certainly 
shine for it.

My fa vo r ite  ch aracter is 
Madame Arcati, portrayed by 
Cathy Spaulding. Arcati, the 
medium who finally succeeds in 
producing a “ materialization,”  is 
the type of character Coward did so 
well, and Spaulding plays it to the 
hilt. Her Eleanor Roosevelt - type 
voice, her eccentric clothes, the 
exotic jewelry, even the feather 
pen which she draws from her 
purse with a flourish, are all 
priceless. Spaulding has the 
sparkle of a natural - born 
character actress, and we can 
expect to see her back on stage in 
future productions.

The play concludes ACT I 's ' 
second season as Pampaik 
community theatre. Although the 
p r o d u c t i o n  s u f f e r s  som e 
inconsistencies (some costuming is 
inappropriate for the period, some 
parts of the stage setting are also 
out of sync), it certainly provides 
the theatre - goer with an evening 
of fun, and a look at a world almost 
forgotten by our television - bred 
generation.

• I  '

GOP solon eyes
run for governor

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Republican Congressman Tom 
Loeffler says he is “ seriously 
considering" running for governor 
in 1906

Loeffler, 39, has been in Congress 
since 1979 after winning the seat 
vacated by Bob Krueger, who ran 
unsuccessfully for the U S Senate 

“ I have been contacted by 
numerous individuals urging me to 
run for governor in 1986.”  Loeffler

said in a statement issued by his 
office. “ I am giving that race very 
serious consideration and will 
make a decision in the near 
future."

C ity  b r ie fs

Loeffler's executive assistant, 
Mac Thomberry, said Friday that 
rumors began flying at the state 
Capitol on Thursday that Loeffler 
was about to resign and announce 
his candidacy.

“ That is not true," Thomberry 
said

T E R M I T E  C O N T R O L  
Specialists Gary's Pest Control 
665-7384

Adv
LOST: BROWN Dashhound in 

C2ierokee area Reward 669-7319
Adv

SARAH'S PRE Moving Sale 
$10-120 racks 20 Percent off 
throughout store this week 
Opening new location, next door to 
P ^ n g  Restaurant. April 22

Adv
DANCE WITH the Panhandlers 9 

p.m Saturday Moose Lodge 
members and guests welcome

Adv
BROWNIE TROOP 223 will sell 

their extra Girl Scout cookiea 
Saturday the 20th at the Pampa 
Mall from 10-Sp m or until gone

Adv.*

STEELWATER BRIDGE will be 
appearing at the Catalina 4-17,4-19 
and 4-20

Adv.

The list of rumored possible GOP 
challengers to Democratic Gov 
Mark White is long. It includes:

— Gov Bill Clements, who 
rep orted ly  met w ith S tate 
Republican Chairman George 
Strake and top GOP leaders in 
Dallas last Sun^iy;

OPEN DOOR Church of God in 
Christ, 404 Oklahoma, will be 
se l l i ng  Ba r b e q ue  D inners 
Saturday. April 20. 1985 in the 
chtrch annex from 12 noon until 
sold out.

Adv.

— Former Speaker Bill Clayton, 
who has strong urgings from the 
GOP to switch parties in hopes of 
a t t r a c t i n g  c o n s e r v a t i v e  
Democrats:

MINI BLINDS 50 percent off 
Verdicais. 25 percent off at V.J.'s 
Imports. 123 E. Kingsmill

Adv.

ABC LEARN At Play will offer 
Summer Day Care register now 
limited enrollment, ages 2-8 
685^18.665-8536.665-5059

Adv.

— Kent  Hanc e ,  f o r m e r  
Democratic congreOsman and 
Senate candidate, who said last 
week he has made no decison;

— Republican state Sen. J.E. 
“ Buster”  Brown, Lake Jackson, 
who says k* considering a 
gubernatorial or attorney general 
race; and

— Former state Sena. Bill Meier 
of Euleaa and Mike Richards of 
Houston

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness, windy and 
a chance of thunderstorms this 
afternoon with high near 80. 
Gusty southerly winds at 25 - 35 
mph Clearing and cooler tonight 
with low near 50 turning sunny on 
Saturday with high near 80 
Thursday ' s  high was 81; 
overnight low 58

AOJ

REGIONAL FORECASTS
NORTH TEXAS Chance of 

thunderstorms tonight and 
Saturday. Continued warm 
afternoons and mild nights. 
Highs in the mid 80s Lows 
tonight in the upper 50s to mid 
00s.

SOUTH TEXAS: Chance of 
thundershowers Saturday. Lows 
tonight in the 60s and 70s. Highs 
Saturday in the 80s, except for 
the mid-70s along the upper 
Texas coast

WEST TEXAS: Clear and cool 
tonight, sunny and breezy 
Saturday. Lows tonight ranging 
from 49 north to 63 extreme 
south. Highs Saturday upper 70s 
north and mountains to mid 80s 
south and mid 90s Big Bend.

T h «  Forecast/for 7 a.m. E S T, Sat., April 20

Low
Temperatures

6 0
7 0

•70

m
Showers Rain Flurries Srtow

FRONTS:
Warm C o W .«^  

Occluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through Tuesday 

North Texas: A slight chance 
o f thunderstorm s Sunday 
through Tuesday. Continued 
warm with highs ranging from 
the upper 70s to upper 80i and 
iows from the middle SOs to 
middle 60s.

West Texas: Partly cloudy and 
warm Sunday with scattered

showers Panhandle and far west, 
becoming fair and not so warm 
Monday through Tuesday. 
Panhandle and South Plains, 
highs in mid and upper 70s. lows 
in lower 50s lowering to mid 40s 

■ Tuesday.
' South Texas: Mostly cloudy 
Sunday and Monday with a 
chance of thunderstorms mainly 
north. Partly cloudy Tuesday. 
Highs Sunday and Monday in the 
80s and in the mid 70s to mid 80s 
Tuesday. Lows in the low 60s to 
low 70s Sunday and Monday and 
in the mid 90s to mid 60s Tuesday.

BORDER STATES 
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy

and warm through Saturday. 
Scattered thunderstorms most 
sec tion s  ma i n l y  east on 
Saturday. Highs Saturday in the 
SOs. Lows tonight near 50 
Panhand l e  to upper 60s 
southeast.

NEW MEXICO; Scattered 
thundershowers tonight and 
S a t u r d a y .  W i n d y  bo t h  
afternoons. Highs Saturday from 
the upper 90s and 60s over the 
mountains and northwest to the 
70s and low iOs at the lower 
elevations of the east and south. 
Lows tonight from the upper SOs 
and SOs over the mountains and 
northwest to the 40s and low 90s

M  I

h %
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Senate okays ‘workshare’ plan and judicial redistricting
: AUSTIN (AP)  — Proposals to close the gap 

between supply and demand for human organs for 
. transplant have been approved by the Senate.
? • The Senate also voted Thursday to create a 
''workshare” program and to reapportion juducial 
districts for the first time in more than a century

Senators tentatively approved a bill to reduce the 
state's share paid into state employee and teacher 
retirement systems, which would save nearly $110 
million in 1986-67

The House-approved “ workshare”  bill was sent to 
the governor on a 31-0 vote without debate but would, 
according to House sponsor Lloyd Criss, “ save 
thousands of jobs for Texas workers and millions of 
dollars for Texas employers in hard economic 
times.”

Worksharing allows employers to put employees 
on a reduced work-week when faced with the need to 
cut back. The concept involves reducing everyone's 
hours, rather than laying off some employees

hard
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“ In addition to the very obvious advantage of 

keeping his job, a worker usually retains 94-96 
percent of his normal take-home pay, plus insurance 
and pension benefits,”  said Criss, D-La Marque

A bill by Sen. Kent Caperton would create a board 
of judges, lawyers and legislators to reapportion 
judicial districts, if the voters approve a proposed 
constitutional amendment in November 1986 There 
has been no judicial redistricting in Texas since 
1876, according to a printed bill analysis.

Caperton, D-Bryan, said certain courts are 
“over-burdened”  and others are “ under-burdened,” 
and reapportioning judicial districts every 10 years 
could equalize court dockets

“ This is nothing any judge should be fearful of.”  
said Caperton.

The Legislature would have final authority to 
approve a reapportionment order.

Four bills designed to make more organs

available for transplant were approved and sent to 
the House.

One would establish an office within the state 
health department to coordinate the procurement of 
human tissue and organs.

A second bill would require hospitals to set up a 
system for identifying suitable organ and tissue 
donors, as well as making an effort to inform 
families when organs might be donated

Another measure would authorize justices of the 
peace or medical examiners to permit the removal 
of organs such as kidneys and hearts if there is no 
objection. Yet another bill would require notifying 
the next-of-kin that he or she can object to the 
removal of corneal tissue from a deceased 
individual.

Tentatively approved was Sen. Grant Jones’ bill to 
reduce the state's contribution to the Employees 
Retirement System from 8 percent to 7.4 percent of 
the employee’s salary. The bill would reduce from

8.S percent to 8 percent the state's contribution to the 
Teacher Retirement System

Jones, D-Abilene, failed 12-16 in his attempt to 
suspend the rules and finally approve the measure, 
so another vote is needed to send the bill to the 
House

Another Jones bill approved by the Senate would 
require gross premium taxes paid under protest to 
be paid directly to the general revenue fund, which 
would make an additional $110 million available for 
the state budget in 1986-87

Other Senate bills approved and sent to the House 
would:

— Protect sand dunes on mainland beaches in 
Brazoria, Chambers, Matagorda and Jefferson 
counties.

— Require elected officials to file financial 
disclosure statements.

— Allow judges to raise monthly probation fees 
from $15 to $25

Aides of Johnson say his 
poverty program worked

AUSTIN (AP)  — Millions of 
Americans gained from the Great 
Society, and Lyndon Johnson's 
anti-poverty programs have gotten 
a bum rap recent l y  f rom 
conservat ive critics, several 
former LBJ aides say.

What Lyndon Johnson did to his 
great. I think imperishable, credit 
was to get the m ajority to 
discriminate on behalf of the 
minor i t y , ”  said R. Sargent 
Shriver, one-time Johnson aide and 
1972 Democratic vice presidential 
candidate

"The minority were human 
beings just like the majority, and 
this country can only prevail when 
we re united — rich and poor He 
stood for that Lyndon Johnson 
did,” Shriver said.

Shriver and other Johnson 
assistants Thursday began a 
two-day symposium critiquing the 
Great Society 20 years later. The 
sessions are sponsored by the 
University of Texas and its Lyndon 
B Johnson School of Public 
Affairs

Participants are examining the 
War on Poverty and the civil 
rights, education and health 
l e g i s l a t i on  passed  during 
Johnson's administration, some of 
which now is being criticized as 
costly and ineffective.

Shriver,  also Peace Corp 
director in the 1960s, said today's

Reagan Revolution”  is different 
from the social change wrought

under Johnson's leadersh ip 
because Reagan’s policies help the 
majority of Americans

"What President Reagan is 
doing is catering to the majority, 
who are well-to-do, at the expense 
of the minority who are poor,”  he 
said.

“ We have had the largest 
increase in the poverty population 
of America since 1979 that we've 
ever sustained since they collected 
records on poverty. The number 
has increased by 9 million,” 
Shriver said

For that trend to reverse, many 
people must be convinced that the 
rugged individualist doesn't have 
all the answers, he said.

" I think that we've got, somehow 
or other, to convince Americans 
that John Wayne and individualism 
are not the only symbols of our 
society,”  Shriver said

"I think our country was founded 
by people who had a great sense of 
the United States being a . . new 
community of people, all of whom 
had a sense of civic responsibility 
for one another.

"A  sense of community has been 
lost. A sense of caring has been 
Nobody cares about anybody else,”  
Shriver said.

While some conservative critics 
now say the Great Society cost too 
much and did too little, proof of its 
success easily can be found in the 
achievements of young people who 
were helped by the programs.

Off beat
By 

Wally 
Simmons

How to serve a community
You could have knocked me over with a feather when The Pampa 

News won the West Texas Chamber of Commerce’s Community 
Service Award during the Panhandle Press Association Convention 
last week

The reason'’
Freedom Newspapers don’t win a lot of community service awards 

because the people who usually give such awards don’t agree with us 
on what constitutes community service.

Our award came from extensive coverage of a project. Editorial 
endorsement is usually required

But we don't editorially support projects that usually lead to 
community service awards — things like bond issues, obtaining 
government grants, the passage of restrictive laws, and increasing 
taxes as a means of financing community projects

There are some people out there (usually those involved in 
government) who think Freedom Newspapers’ refusal to endorse 
such activities actually hinders the progress of communities. They 
see us as obstacles in the path of progress, and and we would not rank 
very high on their lists of newspapers that should receive community 
sergice awards

BiAwe don't see it that way. In fact, we believe that if we engaged 
in such activities we would harm our community, not help it. We 
think that doing what we can to defend the rights of citizens is the 
most important contribution we can make toany community.

Why is there such basic disagreement between the philosophy of 
Freedom Newspapers and many of those who are descried  as 
“ community leaders?”

There are two reasons.
IThey don't think progress is possible unless some are empowered 

to give orders and others are compelled to obey. We do not think that 
is a necessary pre-condition We think real progress can come only 
from people voluntarily working together in their own self-interest.

2 How to "achieve progress”  is their main objective in community 
affairs How to achieve a society in which citizens are free to keep 
what they earn and live as they please is our main objective

For example, most “ community leaders”  would view a bond issue 
as a proper method of obtaining a facility beneficial to the 
community. But we would see it as an effort by one group of citizens 
to force others to pay for something they didn't want.

We can usually make a pretty good argument that there is a better 
way to obtain that facility. But even if the alternative was not having 
that facility, we wouldn't support any activity that would empower 
the majority to forcibly seize the property of the minority.

When government finds a way to allow those who want something 
to pay for it without compelling those who don't want it to do the 
same, then our support will be forthcoming.

In the meantime, we are grateful to the folks at the West Texas 
CSiamber of Commerce for feeling that we have been a positive force 
and choosing us for their community service award. We probably 
won't get many more like that

Shnnaas Is managiag editor af The Pampa News.

former U S. Rep Barbara Jordan 
said

“ These programs were not mere 
words,  f r i ends;  there are 
flesh-and-blood examples of what 
these programs meant. The legacy 
of Lyndon Johnson continues to 
enrich our lives," Ms Jordan said

“ He saw the enemy, and the 
enemy was not government The 
enemy was ignorance, poverty, 
disease, ugl iness,  injustice, 
discrimination He believed that it 
was the duty of government to 
defeat the enemy.”

The Great Society was the 
b e n c h m a r k  of  Johnson ' s  
presidency. Ms Jordan said, 
adding that Head Start, for 
preschoolers, and the Job Corps 
training programs were sparkling 
high points

"Even though the Job Corps 
right now is being threatened by 
the budget ax, we cannot ignore 
that many who otherwise would not 
have been helped were helped,” 
she said.

G REAT SOCIETY SYMPOSIUM -Ladybird 
Johnson, w idow of the late president, chats with 
Sargent Shriver. center, former director of the 
Peace Corps and the Office of Economic 
Opportunity, and Jack Valenti, president of the

Motion Picture Association of America and a 
former LBJ aide, as they attended the opening 
session of a symposium on the Great Society in 
Austin Thursday (AP Laserphoto)

Texas Guard troops say 
Honduran mission a success

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  
Texas National Guard troops made 
some lasting friends for the United 
States while on a training exercise 
in Honduras, the reservists say.

“ This task force has done more 
to bond the Honduran military and 
civilian populace to Americans 
than anything else. " said Lt Col 
Feder i co Lopez,  task force 
commander

Lopez made the remarks in a 
brief speech late Thursday after 
the first plane load of about 150 
men landed at Kelly Air Force 
Base

About 400 guardsmen left 
Honduras Thursday, returning to 
the United States af t er  a 
three-week Big Pine III training 
exercise with the U S. Army and 
Honduran troops

Officials said the purpose of the 
mission was to train the Hondurans 
in tank warfare

Tandy Corp. 
earnings drop

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)  -  
Tandy Corp reported Thursday 
that its third quarter earnings 
dropped 65 percent, in part because 
of a writedown of $18 25 million on 
computer hardware and software

The computer and electronics 
firm, which markets products 
through its Radio Shack chain of 
stores, posted earnings of $219 
million, or 25 cents per share, for 
the quarter ended March 31 That 
compares with earnings of $62 57 
million, or 60 cents per share, for 
the same period of 1984

Sales for the period were $670 5 
million, up 2 percent from $656 1 
million for the third quarter of 
fiscal 1984

For the nine-month period 
ending March 31. sales were up 
slightly, from nearly $2 138 billion 
to more than $2 160 billion.

But Lopez said the soldiers were 
able to offer medical care and dig 
wells for three villages.

"Those people learned to respect 
us," he said

The soldiers appeared tired and 
solemn as they trailed from the 
cargo plane to a hangar.

They deposited their luggage 
outside the hangar, where a U S. 
Customs Service dog sniffed their 
belongings for narcotics.

The inspection is routine in 
customs screening, said Phebe 
Brown of the base public affairs 
office.

“ They certainly don’t expect to 
find anything But it has to be 
done.” she said.

Morale among the troops was 
high throughout the exercise, said 
Aroldo De Leon, 45. of Pharr.

"We had a good time We 
enjoyed it.” he said “ The weather 
was hot and dusty, but we got 
accustomed to it after a few days”

Temperatures simmered as high 
as 126 degrees during the mission, 
officials said

The training exercise was fairly 
routine, said Sgt Ramon Gomez, 
50, of Alamo.

“ I ’m very glad to be back. I had 
fun. It was a great experience, " he 
said.

Only one soldier suffered any 
health problems during the 
mission, said Maj. David Cottom, 
guard spokesman

The soldier suffered a blood 
disorder or hepatitis. Cottom said, 
and was separated from the rest of 
the troops. He, too, was sent home 
Thursday.

Lt. Col. Danny Kohler, joint task 
force commander, described the 
training exercise as “ quite a 
training accomplishment ”

“ It was a mobilization exercise 
we don't normally get to perform 
We were in a more realistic 
situation and we benefited from 
that." he said

Texas Gov. Mark White visited 
the troops last week, putting on a 
barbecue feast for the soldiers
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Wallhtde- Latex Flat 
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Goes on creamy smooth 
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Latex Enamel
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understates freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe tliot freedom is a gift from God and not o 
pioliticol grant from government, ond that men have the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Loüt&e Fletchef 
Publisher

Wally S«nr»mons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Their belts don *t
ever get tightened

One of the hottest topics in Congress these days is what 
to do about the federal deficit How do you save the 
sacred cows while improving the cash flow on the farm"’ 
So far the options have ranged from tax increases to 

revenue enhancements, and a few brave souls have 
even mentioned cutting the defense budget 

It s hard slogging, this government work, but the 
rewards

Here s one of them: five federally-financed lodges, 
supported by the taxpayers, charging budget rates for 
first-class accomodations Run by the National Park 
Service, the luxurious hideaways are open only to 
congressmen, high-ranking administration officials. 
Supreme Court Justices and former presidents 

Interior Department officials say it is difficult to 
estimate just how large a subsidy these bigwigs are 
getting Transalation if the poor taxpayers knew what 
they were being asked to pay for. they d be very 
upset—and we don t want that, do we'’ Suffice to say none 
of the resorts are as much as breaking even Here s why 

Camp Hoover was built—and paid for—by President 
Hoover, who wanted a reliable fishing resort only 100 
miles from Washington. There are commercial resorts in 
the area. Big Meadows Lodge, just down the road from 
Camp Hoover, charges $47 per night for a single room 
Government bigwigs pay $22 per person per night at 
Camp Hoover

They pay almost half that for a stay at the former park 
superintendent s house on Cape Hatteras—$25 per night 
for two. A stay in the Grand Tetons is most expensive, 
but you get Brinkerhoff House, a four-bedroom log cabin 
50 yards from Jackson Lake w ith a perfect view of 12.605 
foot Mt Moran and the rest of the Teton range The cost'' 
Just $65 per day, for two

Lest we forget, there s Little Cinnamon Bay House in 
the Virgin Islands That s where Jimmy Carter plans to 
vacation this year His cost, including Rosalyn and Amy. 
is just $65 per day. Non government tourists can expect 
to pay nearly twice that amount for just a hotel room 
But. of course, they don t have the taxpayers to make up 
the difference between actual cost of operating the 
facilities and the amount the bigwigs pay 

The next time you read about congressional and 
presidential concerns over the deficits—about how taxes 
must be increased just to keep essential government 
programs in place—think about Carter s Carribean 
vacation or the planned stay at Camp Hoover by Sen 
Sam Nunn and deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes

Don t you wonder w hy the belt tightening never affects 
the belt tighteners'’
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■IS ANYTHING W RONG? YOU'RE THE ONLY  
ONE GOING THE SPEED LIM IT'"

Anthony Harrigan

‘Go-go’ banking is risky
The recent action of the Ohio State government 

in temporarily closing 70 savings and loan 
associations has caused concern far beyond the 
borders of that state or of the United States. 
Among other things, it triggered a sell • off of 
dollars on the international money markets, 
thereby arresting the giddy rise in the value of the 
US. dollar.

Americans weren't as alarmed about the 
closures as the Europeans because they 
understood that the Ohio problem was a special 
stituation. Only five states have private or state 
insurance plans for deposits in thrift institutions. 
Similar institutions in other states are covered by 
federal deposit insurance which is backed by the 
full faith and credit of the United States.

Nevertheless, the U.S. public is far from 
unconcerned. The media attention focused on the 
Ohio closings has reminded Americans that those 
who seek above normal returns on their money 
may be exposed to an above normal degree of risk. 
Indeed the Ohio situation is a reminder of the need 
for individual and public prudence with respect to 
rinanciai institutions.

'The last couple of years have seen some 
disturbing situations with respect to financial 
institutions, noUbly the mess at the ContinenUI 
Illinois Bank which necessiuted a huge federal 
bailout. In Tennessee, the collapse of the butcher 
banking empire exposed manipulation of banking 
institutions and the weakness of state bank 
examination procedures.

Since the early 1970s, U.S. financial institutions 
have been in process of extraordinary change.
Banks and thrift institutions have encountered a 
host of new competitors. A technological 

^revolution, which makes possible international 
nnoney transfers in a few minutes, introduced not 
only new opportunities but a new degree of 
vulnerability to shifts in funds. The deregulation 
fever has been strong in the financial community 
as it has been in other industries. Indeed 
“ deregulation”  has become a catchword and 
panacea. Some elements in the banking 
community have insisted that banks should get 
into a variety of associated businesses, some of 
them with high - risk characteristics.

The Ohio situation, while marginally important, 
is a reminder of the need for prudence in the 
operation of all financial institutions. The first 
requirement for a bank or thrift institution must 
be the safety of the deposits. A bank has a 
fiduciary responsibility, meaning it holds 
something in trust for another. That responsibility 
comes ahead of its role as a money • making 
machine

This was well - understood by the generation of 
Americans who lived through the Great 
Depression and saw the door of America's banks 
closed shut in 1933. However, people who lived 
through that era are only a small proportion of the 
U.S. population now. A new generation was 
brought up on go - go banking. A measure of 
prudence has been lost and must be regained.

Financial institutions need to review and tighten 
their procedures. Bank examination must be more 
thorough. The public, for its part, should not 
expect exceptional returns without considerable 
risk.
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By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, April 19, the 

109th day of 198S. There are 256 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On April 19, 1775, the American 

Revolutionary War began with the 
Battles of Lexington and Concord. 

On this date:
Ten years ago: India announced 

it had launched its first satellite, 
from the Soviet Union atop a Soviet 
rocket.

Five years ago: Japan — Iran's 
biggest oil customer — announced 
it would not pay a higher price 
demanded by Tehran.

One year ago; With the standoff 
at the Libyan Embassy in London 
cont inuing ,  L ibyan l eader  
Moammar Khadafy demanded 
that Britain end the siege.

Today's birthdays: Actor Don 
Adams is 58. Actor Hugh O'Brian is 
55. Actor Dick Sargent is 52. 
Actor-comedian Dudley Moore is 
50. Actress Elinor Donahue is 48. 
Tennis player Sue Barker is 29.

Paul Harvey

People who live longer
Somewhere in the world are people exposed to 

an environment similar to ours, yet they are living 
6.2 years longer. And their secret is no longer 
secret

These “ special people”  have less large bowel 
cancer, less colon cancer, less heart disease, less 
bladder cancer, less prostate cancer, less lung 
cancer.

These extraordinarily healthy people would 
have been all over the headlines a long time ago 
except  that they are characteristical ly 
conservative, careful, determined that their own 
statistics be credible.

These people who have somehow managed to 
improve both the quality and quantity of their 
lives are our own nation's Seventh Day 
Adventists

Their religion since its beginnings has 
emphasized self - discipline 

Complicating statistical studies are these 
variables: Only about half of Adventists are

vegetarians and the vegetarians are divided into 
three categories.

Adventists do not smoke, do not drink alcohol, 
and most do not drink coffee.

Despite inconsistencies among Adventists, the 
evidence I have examined affirms that their life 
expectancy exceeds the average by 6.2 years.

One study narrowed to the consumption of 
coffee only and covering a period of 20 years 
revealed an increased incidence of fatal colon and 
bladder cancer among Individuals who consume 
two or more cups of coffee per day.

Vegetarian Adventists, generally, have lower 
blood pressure, lower cholesterol levels.

It may be argued that Adventists behave 
themselves otherwise. That their religion tends to 
reduce debilitating emotional stress as well.

We can't prove that yet. This we can prove:
Adventist women with breast cancer are less 

likely to die from it.
The risk of death due to ischemic heart disease 

among Adventists, male and female, is half what

Yet most of us. including some Adventists, know 
better than we do.

Rusty Brown

Doing your homework r
When I first started to write from 

home, a free-lancer suggested we get 
together with two other journalists 
and rent an office "We can share 
expenses and companionship.” she 
said

I quickly turned down the idea. I 
had been working in noisy, cluttered, 
ugly, windowless newspaper offices 
for years. I was looking forward to an 
at-home office with pictures and 
plants, windows and carpeting.

Now. four years later, I can see 
that working in unrelieved isolation 
has its problems and requires a tre
mendous adjustment. It also requires 
self-discipline, self-direction and resi
lience from the depression of solitary 
confinement

I still haven't totally adapted, but. 
in this. I'm not alone. The advent of 
computers has ushered in the elec
tronic cottage industry and the num
ber of home-based workers is increas
ing weekly, particularly among 
banking, insurance and telephone 
companies

One recent survey reports 450 com
panies employ about 100.000 
"telecommuters" who work from 
home and are linked to the office with 
a computer terminal

A futurist predicts that by the year 
2000. 10 percent of the work force, or, 
more than 10 million people, will be 
telecommuting. Add to that the 
consultants, writers and artists 
already working at home — plus the 
boom in at-home businesses, mostly 
run by women — and you begin to get 
the picture.

Working at home certainly has its 
pluses Quiet is one It's a bonus to be 
able to shut out the world and really 
concentrate. This may be why one 
study by a New York consulting firm 
showed productivity of at-home 
telecommuters increased 30 percent.

And those of us working at home 
get to dress any way we want. I've 
made phone calls to New York in my 
nightgown. Others prefer to get 
dressed every day just as though they 
were going to the office. One busi
nesswoman says she even carries a 
purse down the hall from her bed
room to her office and starts work 
promptly at 9 a m

I like not having to go to staff 
meetings, not having to play the game 
of office politics. I don't miss the 
tension-racked drive during rush 
hour When I'm germinating an idea. I 
can ulao water the plants, throw in a

load of wash or walk the dog around 
the block.

Many women appreciate working 
at home and being able to keep an eye 
on young children or to be home when 
older kids return from school.

But despite the advantages, many 
homebodies miss the office camara
derie — the togetherness of sharing 
lives and gripes that author Studs 
Terkel called "schmoozing.” There's 
something about saying “ good 
morning” to a lot of people that starts 
a day off right — and something 
therapeutic about laughs at lunch 
with a colleague.

When I worked in an office, I sel
dom took work home. Now, I find 
myself working into the evening or 
taking a Saturday morning to clear 
up the clutter in my office. One 
telecommuter said. “There's always 
something to do, and as soon as you 
think about it, there’s no reason not to 
do it.’’

Easy access to the refrigerator is 
perhaps the biggest danger to at- 
home employees. Some have even 
asked to return to the office when 
they became alarmed about weight 
gains.

Because of our increasing numbers.

Bits o f  history

I t

\

it is for the general population.
In essence - and at the risk of oversimplifying - 

the diet proved best for Adventists is “ less fat, 
more fiber.”

How, in an era of fast - food restaurants, does 
one manage a “ low - fat" diet?

Adventists have been known to order a 
cheeseburger “ and hold the burger "

Some restaurants accommodate vegetarians 
with “ stuffed baked potatoes”  and a salad bar.

America's 631,000 Adventists have now supplied 
us with nearly as much evidence about “ diet" as 
we had about cigarettes when your government 
first sounded that alert.

Understandably • and statistically - lifelong 
Adventists have a head start toward longer life. 
But parallel studies reveal proportionate health 
benefits to the “ late starters"

(c) 1985. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

housebound workers are beginning to 
swap methods of offsetting the disad
vantages. Some recommend lunches 
out. evening classes and joining pro
fessional organizations to keep up 
contacts and fight off cabin fever 
Being in an office, we're finding, isn't 
the only way to get a sense of telong- 
ing.

The 1990s is going to be a different 
world in many ways. Neighborhoods 
will no longer be streets of empty 
houses by day — but a community of 
people working at home.

N etherlands
A m e r i c a n

In 1712, the 
r e c o g n i z e d  
Independence.

In 1910, after weeks of being 
viewed through te lescopes, 
Halley's comet was reported 
visihle to the naked eye in Curacao.

In ItSS, the United States went 
off the gold standard.

In 1943, thousands of Jews living 
hi tht Warsaw ghetto their 
fight against Nasi occupation 
foroaa.
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More violence in South Africa; white man set afire

MHANNESBURG. South Africa 
(AP) — A black mob entered a 
white suburb of Port Elisabeth and 
set a white man afire, seriously 
injurinf him, and five blacks were 
UUed tai unrest near the city — two 
burned by Macks and three shot by 
polioe, police said.

The Thursday evening attack on 
the white man. Erasmus Jacobs, 
was the first on a white in a white 
area during the current agitation 
against apartheid. South Africa's 
system of racial segregation.

It was the second attack by

blacks against whites in nine 
months of violence that has left 
more than 900 Macks dead.

Jacobs was In a parked car 
waiting for a friend in the suburb 
Ultenhage who was in a cafe to buy 
a loaf of bread when he was 
dragged from the car and set 
alight. The Port Elisabeth Evening 
Post said.

The paper quoted Jacobs' 
companion. Caret van der Mescht, 
as saying that when he emerged 
from the shop, Jacobs was in 
flames on the sidewalk and

shouted, “ Go away, you can’t help, 
there are too many of them. “

Van der klescht said he fled in his 
car as the mob threw bricks at him. 
A police patrol rescued Jacobs 
before Van der Mescht returned 10 
minutes later, police said.

D r. L eon  C illie rs , ch ie f 
superintendent^of Port Elizabeth 
Provincial Hospital, said Jacobs 
had second-degree burns over 
more than M percent of his body. 
He said Jacobs was in stable 
condition today, but his life was in 
danger. Cilliers said Jacobs told

him the crowd poured kerosene on 
Mm and set him on fire.

Such i({tacks by Mack mobs have . 
become common in recent weeks, 
but the targets have always been 
o th er b la ck s  rega rd ed  as 
c o l l a b o r a t o r s  w ith  th e  
wMte-minority government. The 
only other wMte victim of the 
unrest, aS-week-old boy. was killed 
in October when blacks stoned a 
car traveling through a black 
township.

Police shot dead three blacks in 
Despatch, near Ultenhage, a white

suburb of Port Elisabeth, in a dash 
with rioters Thursday night and a 
black crowd burned two black 
men, ages 17 and 92, to death in 
Kwasakhele township near Port 
Elisabeth, a police spokesman 
said.

In a rare comment on the unrest 
across the country, po lice  
h ea d q u a rte rs  sa id  today : 
“ A n a rch is ts  and rad ica ls  
continued their attempts to cause 
the breakdown of law and order.... 
It would appear that negotiation 
with these people is Impossible, as

Governor is pleased with legislature progress

they continue to commit acts of 
senseless violence against all and 
sundry.”

In Cape Town. President P.W. 
Botha told Parliament there was 
“ a drastic escalation o f the 
revolutionary clim ate in our 
country." He repeated his appeal 
for an informal forum of black 
leaders to consult on a future 
constitutional system jgiving the 
voteless black majority of 22 
million some political voice. The 
idea has been largely rejected by 
Macks as a hollow gesture that 
offers no real prospect of shared 
power. There are S million blacks 
in South Africa.

AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. Mark 
White says he is still convinced the 
Nth Legislature will take care of 
most its pressing issues without 
any new taxes.

“ The Legislature this session has 
performed exceptionally well,“  
White told his Thursday news 
c o n fe r e n c e .  “ T h e y  h ave  
undertaken their responsibilities 
and moved quickly to resolve many 
issues."

WMte noted a bill providing 
unemployment compensation for 
farm workers had passed both 
houses. ------------------

“ And the water plan should be 
forthcoming soon, in several days 
or weeks,”  White said of the 
s t a t e w id e  p xop osa l in a

House-Senate committee.
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and Speaker 

G ib L e w is  m et p r iv a te ly  
Wednesday in an effort to speed up 
the sUUed compromise talks.

“ I tMnk we will have a budget 
that will be tighter than in the past 
and it will be passed without any 
requirement for new taxes,”  White 
said.

White repeated that he thought 
about $12S million a year could be 
found to finance increased indigent 
health care without Imposing a 
"sick tax" on private and public 
hospitals.

White said his proposal for 
funding indigent health care 
included a 95 per case increase in 
filing fees for minor misdemeanor

court cases; levying a state 
cigarette tax to take over the eight 
cents federal tax due to be 
repealed: and getting help from 
public medical schools to treat 
Indigents.

“ I don’t think there is any need to 
increase a tax so long as we have 
this available source of revenue," 
WMte said.

He said he had talked with House 
and Senate leaders about a state 
college tuition increase plan to be 
debated next week by the Senate. 
Tuition rates would triple for 

~ resident students in I9M, with even 
higher raises for non-resident and 
foreign students, for an increase in 
state revenue of more than $280 
million.

“ I tMnk it is a thoughtful plan 
that meets those plans I was 
concerned about." White said, 
referring to his insistence that any 
tuition increase include provisions 
for needy students who cannot pay 
the fees.

" I  would sign it unless there is 
something in there other than I 
have described," WMte said.

On other issues at the news 
conference. White said:

— He did not think Attorney 
General Jim Mattox needed any 
more state money to carry on his 
investigation of Henry Lucas, who 
confessed to hundreds of murders 
then recanted many of them. 
"Certainly the attorney general 
has the authority in his own office

to investigate, and that is a 
decision he has to make," White 
said. “ I do not disagree with him. I 
just don't tMnk there is any need 
for additional funding."

— He does not consider the 
House-passed telecommunications 
tax any increase in taxes, “ and in a 
great many ways it can be shown it 
will be a reduction.”  He said he 
was working with the Public Utility 
Commission to determine the exact 
impact the fees on new telephone 
service compames would have on 
telephone customers.

— “ There will be no early 
releases”  from state prisons 
despite figures showing the prison 
population is at 93.7 percent of 
capacity.
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MISSES & JUN IO R  
SUM M ER DRESSES

Select from Up-Dated Styles. Misses Sizes 
8-18, Junior 3-13.

\

4.99-6.99
r ^ .  7.00-9.00

BOYS' LEVI SH O R TS
Fonrtous fitting Levi corduroy shorts with 
elastic waist ortd cargo pock^. Wide 
selection of colors in sizes 4-7 & 8-20.

9.99
reg. 14.00

BOYS' K N IT  SHIRTS
From Knights of the Round Toble, short 
sleeve knits with fashion coHors in wide 
assortment of solid colors. Boys'
8-20

sizes

9.99
reg. 15.00 to 17.00

V A N  HEUSEN K N ITS
Men's Ployers knits, both solids and 
stripes. Choose from o wide voriety of col
ors. Men's sizes S, M, L, XL
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DRESS SHIRTS
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Former executive fuels investigation 
into defense contractor’s activities

DALLAS (A P ) — A former 
Geoertl Dynamics Corp executive 
now living as a fugitive in Greece 
says he has given the Justice 
D e p a r t m e n t  d o c u m e n ts  
concerning I l  ls  million the 
company allegedly used to bribe 
South Korean officials.

. General Dynamics, one of the 
'United State's largest defense 
: contractors, is under investigation 
for allegedly giving a South Korean 

: consultant the money to bribe 
I government officidls to buy the 
I Arm's F-U combat aircraft.
; The Foreign Corrupt Practices 

• ] Act makes it illegal for a company 
U>pay foreign officials.

' ,  'But P. Takis Veliotis, a former 
eiecutive vice president of General 

. 'D yn am ics , told The Dallas 
Morning News that he has given 

' the Justice Department notes 
. concerning a Feb. 2S, 1M3. meeting 
w here the consultant told 

: executives he "could not go back to 
'  K o re a "  w ithout money for 

officials
Veliotis said General Dynamics

later arranged to make the 
payments.

Justice Department officials 
refused to discuss the information 
given to them by Veliotis. the 
newspaper reported.

Veliotis himself was indicted in 
IMS on kickback charges in the 
awarding of contracts while at 
General Dynam ics. He had 
resigned a I I  months earlier over 
undisclosed d ifferences and 
returned to his native Greece.

Since last summer, he has fired a 
string of charges at General 
D3mamics — including accusations 
the company falsified documents 
about cost overruns and paid 
bribes.

General Dynamics officials say 
investigators and reporters are 
being hoodwinked by Veliotis.

But the News reported that 
officials conducting a grand jury 
investigation of General Dynamics 
in New Haven, Conn., are known to 
be examining Veliotis' charge that 
the company made bribe payments 
to E.Y. Yoon, a retired South

Texas TI plants facing tough times
D A L L A S  (A P )  — Texas 

Instruments Inc.'s home-state 
operations, hit harder than others 
in layoffs announced last year, will 
get ^ i r  belts tightened and staffs 
pared some more along with their 
brethren, T I o ff ic ia ls  said 
Thursday.

In his report to shareholders at 
TI's annual meeting. President J. 
Fred Bucy announced 1,000 more 
layoffs as a result of dismal 
earnings that reflect sagging 
sem icondu ctor and en ergy  
industries

TI, which employs more than 
83,000 p eop le  w o r ld w id e , 
announced in December that it was 
cutting 2,000 jobs, about 1,300 of

those coming at semiconductor 
plants in Lubbock, Houston and 
Dallas

"The magnitude of this thing is 
deeper than it appeared to be in 
D ece m b er ,"  T I spokesm an 
Norman Neureiter said “ I'm 
sorry, but I've got no deUils at this 
time at all on where those (layoffs) 
might be."

One place they haven't already 
come is in Midland, according to 
William Sick, president of TI's 
semiconductor group.

U n lik e  T I 's  o ther three 
sem icon d u cto r p lants, the 
operation in Midland handles 
mostly miliUry contracts and has 
been operating at record levels

Korean air force general and 
president of Buyeon Consulting 
Limited in Seoul. South Korea.

Responding to a request from the 
newspaper for an interview with 
General Dynamics Chairman 
David S. Lewis, a spokesman 
issued a statement

"This is another of Veliotis' 
malicious lies. This company has 
never made an improper foreign 
payment nor paid a consulUnt to 
do so," the statement said.

The newspaper, however, quoted 
an unnamed source close to a 
House committee investigating 
General Dynamics as saying other 
people besides Veliotis have ma(te 
allegations about payments to 
Yoon.

Veliotis, interviewed at his 
home, said Yoon met with him, 
Lewis and other General Dynamics 
executives on separate occasions 
in late IM l and early 1M2 at the 
firm 's St. Louis headquarters. 
Yoon asked for $5 million to $6 
million. Veliotis said.

At a Feb. 25, 1M2, meeting. Yoon 
said he needed the funds in part to 
pay South Korean officials "their 
share" on the 8931.1 million sale of 
36 F-16s, according to Veliotis.

"Gen Yoon was very open about 
it." said Veliotis, who at the time 
was in charge of international sales

for General Dynamics.
Veliotis said he and Lewis aneed 

they could not pay Yoon a Tump 
sum of several million dollars but 
would instead boost his annual 
retainer "considerably" so that 
over a period of years Yoon would 
get a satisfactory amount of 
money.

Lewis told a House Energy and 
Com m erce Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations on 
March 25 that he could “ absolutely 
deny" that General Dynamics 
bribed anyone in its sale of the Fort 
Worth-built planes to South Korea.

" I  th ink  our record  is 
outstanding." Lewis testified, "and 
we h ave  a g rea t dea l o f 
international business, and we've 
had ample opportunity to engage in 
all kinds of bribes and stuff and I 
will tell you we haven't done It."

Lewis was asked about Yoon 
because a Pen tagon  audit 
challenged the company's request 
for reimbursement for payments to 
Yoon's firm.

Yoon could not be reached by 
telephone, but bis company replied 
to a telex from the News on 
Veliotis' allegations with a telex 
stating only: "N o  comment. 
Buyeon."

Yoon became a consultant to 
Oneral Dynamics in 1876.
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VUS
Video Cossette Recorders, your best 
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Remote Control
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Speed PIcluie M itM w d . A  rev.% ftuee/Sllll. Slow. Rame Aihraiice) 
StopMed Pine Slow Motion In SLP mode urith picture nobe minimixed ■ 
One ‘Rweb RecortiAg dp lo 4 how« ■ Up to B hour* of recording on a 
dngle caaeette ■ 12iMi*hbutton Electronic TV  lUning ■ Automatk: Re- 
%rind • Direct Drive CapeUn motor ■ Electronic thpe Counter

VH5041 (Shown)
Reg. $519.95 ...........................

V H 5042
Reg. $529.95 ...........................

V H 5 0 4 5  $ ^ 9 0
Reg. $569.95 ...........................  " W d f c ^

R ^.'$ 6 0 9 .9 5  ...............

V H 5 1 4 5  $ ^ 0 0
Reg. $659.95 ...........................

V H 5 2 4 6
Reg. $829.00 ...........................

V H 5 3 4 6

V H 5 7 4 0  $  %
Reg. $1,199.00 .........  *  p

£ l c i f i i :

Hand Held Color 
Video-Sound Camera

For uM with Quosor Portable-Table VCRs

Our finest 
Video Comero

•Automatic focus-aim & shoot
P f l .4  Ians w Sh S !• I pawar 

l aam t  mowa data-up.
PBuilt-in color title liayboard 

with 4 colors, 8 w Im  ond 
revorsabla title faotire.

• 2-spaad automatic dote 
twTw display

PStop wcXch & Oopsed time
•Positive and negotfce film 

raversol
•Oatochobla stereo microphone
•Buift-in horvlgrip

Reg.
$ i ,J:250.(X) $989

Even this economical mode) has 
many features you won't firxd in 
other manufacturers "top of the 
line" models!

•Automotic Focus 
•6 to 1 power zoom lens 

w/Mocro
•Auto dote/time disploy 

'• L o w  l i^ t  sensitivity 
•Bunt -in microphone 

it detochoble 
•  Fade in/out control 
Ultra light, weighs

approximately 2)5 11» .
•Optional horxigrip ovoiloUe, 

(V F 79XE)
Reg.
$819.95

Quasar
Color

f p

19" Color (Pictured) 
W T 5 9 5 1 X W  Reg. $399.95

19" Color Rerrtote 
T T 5 9 5 7 X W  Reg. $529.95

37" Big Screen 
Projection T V  
Reg. $2,999.00 *2 ,4 0 0

FRK
Membership 

with any 
purchase.

*  FbMncinqLET US PUT YOUR HOME 
MOVIES ON VIDEO TAPE -

a Instant credit 
WE ARE NOW PUUY EQUIPfEO • in most coses

* Avoiloble

FAMILY
VIDEO GALLERY

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
1307N. Hobort 669-7611
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Athens florist keeps going 
with dialysis technology help

By MARY HUNTER 
AtlMU Dally Review

ATHENS. Texas (A P ) — Fred 
Thomas never thought about dying 
until last November.

Even though he lost both kidneys 
and his spleen, had a kidney 
transplant, rejected the kidney five 
years later, and has been on 
dialysis off and on since 1170. he 
keeps a good outlook on life.

i  never hurt so bad," he said 
with a grimace as he described the 
agony of peritoniUs "They had 
given me so much medication for 
pain. Then it got so bad I did not 
have any relief for about a week.”

Thomas had returned to a Dallas 
hospital last November as doctors 
tried to find the source of his 
continuing infection. His wife. 
LaVonne, had gone home when he 
had a seizure. He called his dad 
and told him, “ I don’t think I ’m 
going to make it.

"Ihad never felt that way before.
I always just did what I had to do 
and went on."

When he slipped into a coma on a 
Tuesday following the seizure, 
Thomas stayed alive with the aid of 
a respirator. By the following 
Monday morning, his doctor told 
his family there was "no hope at 
all”  About an hour later, he said, 
he "came to."

As he regained consciousness 
and the doctors discovered the 
source of the infection, his life was 
in his grasp once again. Thomas 
was soon on the road to recovery, 
and he continues to heal.

" I  could have done without 1M4." 
he said lightly. " I t  was a bad year. 
Early in the year, I slipped and fell 
on the bottom step at home as I was 
coming downstairs. My arm was 
broken between the elbow and 
shoulder. The break was almost 
healed when I got sick.”

It is ironic that the very thing 
that had been his most successful 
treatment nearly cost him his life. 
In August of 19W, his doctor had 
im p lan ted  the Continuous 
Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis 
(CAPD) devise. This required a 
surgical procedure to insert a 
flexible catheter about 18 inches 
long through the abdominal wall 
into the peritoneal cavity.

This breakthough gave Thomas 
freedom he had not had in several 
years.

By draining 2,000 cc. of fluid in 
the p er iton ea l c a v ity , the 
impurities w ere cleansed Jl>y 
osmosis. Osmosis is the diffusion of 
fluid through a porous partition 
into another fluid. This process 
producues the same results as a 
kidney or a dialysis machine. The 
fluid was changed four times a day.

’ ’ Th is worked better than 
anything for m e," Thomas said. 
“ For three years, I had no trouble 
with it.

"Last year, my doctor tried a 
new experimental catheter and I 
was the first patient in Texas to use

it. It is a catheter, the same as 
b e fo re , ex cep t a su rg ica l 
prodedure was used to put in a 
plastic tunnel In which the catheter 
wasinaerted.

“ This way surgery is not needed 
to insert the catheter The plastic 
tunnel sUyed there permanently 
and the catheter could be put in and 
taken out without surgery. ’ ’

Although his first catheter never 
became clogged, it is possible and 
reou ires  surgery for each 
replacement when a tunnel is not 
used.

Thomas and his doctor did not 
know that an intestine had been 
punctured when the catheter was 
inserted. At the onset of fever, 
niomas was given antibiotics. The 
medication continued off and on. 
He improved while taking the 
medicine, but each time it was 
discontinued, he would get worse 
about a week later.

From  F e b ru a ry  through 
November of 1W4, Thomas was in 
the hospital six times. On two of 
these occasions LaVonne was 
hospitalised at the same time.

By November, Thomas was in 
extreme pain and the doctor 
decided to remove the catheter 
because he thought the system did 
network.

When it was removed, the doctor 
discovered the punctured intestine 
responsible for the peritonitis.

After all he has been through, 
Thomas is quick to say he will have 
another CARD inserted. "Oh, yeah, 
I ’m going to try it again just as 
soon as they think it is OK.

“ On the machine (dialysis) I 
have now, it only takes three hours 
to complete the process. But I can’t 
control my blood pressure, can’t 
rebuild blood normally, and I lose 
some blood each time 1 am on the 
machine”

Follow ing the loss of the 
transplanted kidney in 1976, 
Thomas was back on the dialysis 
machine until the CAPD was used 
in 1980. This machine was an 
im provem ent over the first 
machine he used before his

.n
machine three times a week, but 
this time it only took the machine 
four hours to purify the blood.

"For about six months," he 
recalled. “ I drove to Dallas three 
times a week and was put on the 
machine at midnight. When I was 
through at 4 a.m. I would drive 
back home and goto work at8 a.m.

“ It was not too bad, though,”  he 
said with a chuckle, “ because I 
could go by the wholesale place and 
pick up flowers for the shop.”  

Thomas worked as a mortician 
for Foster A Hassell when he first 
became ill in 1969. After his kidney 
transplant, he went into the florist 
business

“ All the time I was sick and not 
working or was only working part 
of the time, I never missed a

paycheck. Joe Foster, who owned 
the funeral home at that time, kept 
me going.

“ ife lt that I had to be fair to him 
— that if I worked for a man, I 
wanted to give him a day’s work. 
So I was looking for a way to 
support my family when I bought 
the shop ”

The large doses of steroids 
Thomas received during treatment 
have given him some problems. 
The treatment affected his bones. 
Thomas broke his back, pulled ribs 
loose and his hip joints became so 
sore he could hardly walk.

The treatment alM caused him to 
retain fluids, sending his weight up 
over 200 pounds at one time. “ But,”  
he said, “ it kept me alive”

“ I look forward to the CAPD,”  he 
said. “The hardest thing about the 
dialysis machine is how it affects 
you mentally rather than the 
physical discomfort. You just have 
to sit for three hours and it limits 
what you can do.

“ That is what makes the CAPD 
so wonderful. It not only frees you 
from dependency on a machine, 
but it also makes you feel mentally 
free. When I was first on the 
machine about 1970, it was 
four-foot square and took six hours. 
Now the machine is only about 18

T

\

Wh«n; Wednesday April 24 at 7:30 
Where: MK Brown Auditorium

How Much: Adults 6.50
Student/Senior citizens 5.50

Sponsored by: KGRO/KOMX

inches wide, eight inches deep and 
four feet high and takes only half as 
much time. Plus it is more 
efficient.

"But you just can’t get away 
form it You have to get on it every 
Tuesday. Thursday and Sunday ”

As Thomas goes about the job of 
living and working in his shop, he 
adheres to the frame of mind that 
has worked so well for him through 
all the trials of the past IS years. 
When the going gets rough, he said. 
“ I keep pluggin’ ”

EXTRAS CAN 
HELP YOU 

SAVE MORE$$$$$$

My Sincere Thanks to You....
....for your supp>ort in the recent 
election of Pompa Independent School 
District trustees.
Reose continue your participation in the 
May 4 Run-Off election. I solicit your

• Curt Beck
Pol Ad. Potd to. by Curt B «* , 1»40 Fk, Pompo

I  Related 
I  Separates*

i and 
Coordinates*

Sale of SPRING'

20% 40%
OFF

Ï '

Attention Men!
As men grow older the 
chances o f developing pros
tate disorders, including 
cancer, increase. Men over 
50 are advised by the Am er
ican Cancer Society to have 
a prostate examination as 
part o f their regular health 
checkups.

1. FREEDEUVERY^
Within SO ffliki

2. FREE HOOK-UP*
W> provkla It m  normal 
kwtaagWon ot washors, 
dryat* and rang««.

3. FREE HAUL-AWAY*
Wo wM rovnovo o f rWocoto 
your oW Rppllanoo to
QOrOQO.

4. TRAOE-IMS TAKENnn«- aa , , »--- «- «— —««---wo OflOr ItmOO Vi MNIW' 
an c«« for quaIMM mafor 
appHancaa.

■ASK FOR OCTAILS

W ILLIAM S
APPLIANCE

Your Gonorol Eloctric Stort 
108$ Cuyltr 66S-8804

Junior Sixes:

• ESPRINT

• SANTA
CRUZ

Misses Sizes: 

• J.H . Collectables 

•KARREN KANE 

•TOBRIC
V •GENERR

•PENDLETON
*Not all group* in all ttera*

•Pampa Mall
Hr«. 10-9, Mon.-Sol.

ri t ___ 7 3

Queen Size Sleeper
Reg. Retail 
$1,150 ...............

Reclining Loveseat
Reg. Retail S O C A
$1,075 .................

Swivel Rocker

..... * 4 5 0
Strato-Glide* Recliner

Ills'"'“".... * 4 7 5

Stratford Says:

Have It Your Way... But...Have It!
of seating space—It makes a Full c- 

V^o^ ______ __ ,

/ t . '  ■

Ottom an available but not in stock.

r i i  '

W h a t m ore could you ask for?

Right Arm Recliner (not shown)
Left Arm Recliner
Armless Choir
Corner Choir
Full Size Sleeper

* 1 , 8 9 5
Regular Retail Price $2,500

F U R N ITU R E
"Th e  Compony T o  Hove In Your Home

1304 N. Bonks 665-6306
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LIFESTYLES
Gena on Genealogy

Dear Abby Recipes are heirlooms, too
Pre-nuptial skirmish could 
become major wedding battle

By Abigail Van Buren
• I9as by Ufvw«rui Pr«M Syndic«!«

DEAR ABBY: I’m getting married 
riext month to a man who’s in the 
Navy. 'Three months ago “Charlie” 
vent me a letter he had received from 
his mother in which she bad-mouthed 
my mother something terrible! Our 
(Emilies are worlds apart, and I 
think Charlie’s mother feels inferior 
and insecure.'and has a chip on her 
shoulder.
f  I was so shaken when 1 read that 
awful letter downgrading my 
mother, I read it to my parents. Now 
my mother says that she will not 
attend my wedding unless Charlie’s 
mother apologizes to her. Charlie’s 
mother says no apology is necessary 
because she didn’t say anything to 
my mother’s face.

I got along fine with Charlie’s 
mother before this happened. Whose 
fault was it? And what should I do?

IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR PROUD; A “ loose”  
woman is one who is lacking in 
moral restraint. One who flaunts 
her full figure is merely lacking 
in judgment.

You obviously care what your 
family thinks or you wouldn’t 
have written, so to minimize 
family criticism, minimize the 
“ jiggle and bounce”  in the 
presence of family.

By GENA WALLS 
Convenient packaging, frozen 

foods and preservatives are the 
reasons for the loss of many family 
traditional recipes.

Bread Day, the day each week 
that the homemaker made the 
bread for the family is a thing of 
the past. Occasionally, we make 
yeast rolls or wheat bread or even 
the sourdough bread that was a 
favorite in the West. But can you 
imagine making 10, IS or 20 loaves 
of bread on a wood stove without an 
electric mixer!

Do you prepare foods the way 
yotr mother did? And this is just 
one generation apart. It's hard to 
imagine how women prepared 
meaU seven and eight generations 
ago. The old recipes give us some 
indication of what was served and 
how it was prepared.

Now is the time to write your 
family recipes. You know, the ones 
that use a “ pinch of this and a 
pinch of that,”  so that the next 
generation will be able to carry on 
the tradition.

Here is a recipe you might like to

try. It was published in Dallas 
County, Mo., on Saturday, Aug. 21, 
iSM

Final preparations

CORN BEER
Boil a pint of com until it is soft. 

Add to it, one pint of molasses and 
one gallon of water. Shake them 
together in a jug and sit it in a 
warm place. In 24 hours a nice beer 
will be produced. When this is 
gone, add more molasses and 
water. The com will answer for 
severa l weeks. A little ear 
o c c a s i o n a l l y  f o r w a r d s  
fermentation.

A special thank you to Mrs. Lena

Housley for sharing the recipe and 
suggesting this column. Do you 
have an old recipe to share?

If any of you know how to make a 
sweet potato cobbler, I would like 
the recipe. My mother made these 
for our family and they were a 
favorite. It was like a blackberry 
cobbler, not a custard, with a lot of 
sugar and cinnamon. I watched her 
make it many times but never 
wrote down the procedure.

Please send your favorite family 
recipe or your suggestion for a 
future column to me, Gena Walls, 
11S07 Brookledge Dr., Houston, 
770M.

DEAR IN: I f  you’re looking 
for someone else to blame, start 
with Charlie’s mother who wrote 
the letter downgrading your 
mother. Then blame Charlie for 
his poor judgment in sending 
that letter to you. Next blame 
yourself for reading it to your 
parents. What should you do? 
Try to get this family feud 
resolved so that at the sound of 
the (church) bell, everybody 
doesn’t come out swinging.

DEAR ABBY: Some years ago I 
was very much in love with a man 
who didn’t like my youngest son, so 
I stopped seeing him. Now I have 
met another man I like very much. 
He is good to my child, and we have 
a lot in common.

My problem now is that my older 
son joined the Navy and left me 
with Attila, his Great Dane. I live in 
a small apartment with no fenced 
yard. Since this Great Dane is little 
more than a puppy, he can be quite 
irritating. He’s too strong and 
undisciplined for me to take for 
walks. My new friend dislikes dogs.

It’s almost impossible to find a 
home for Attila—no one wants such 
a big animal. Having him put to

made for luncheon

DEAR ABBY: My wife is a fine- 
looking woman with an outstanding 
figure. She has never owned a bra 
and probably never will. She says 
bras are uncomfortable, she’s proud 
of her figure, and she has nothing to 
hide. In fact, she wears as little as 
ptjssible.

I am proud of the way she looks, 
but my family is not. They have 
called her a “ loose” woman. Well, 
she is not loose. I like the way she 
dresses and have personally bought 
her blouses and sweaters that show 
off her full figure because I think a 
little jiggle and bounce under her 
clothes looks nice.

Tell me the truth, do you think a 
woman who wears no bra is loose— 
or is it just my family?

PROUD OF MY WIFE

sleep would make me feel guilty; 
he’s a very sweet-tempered animal.

What on earth should I do? Shall I 
just wait until my son returns on 
leave, and let him remove the dog as 
he sees fit? If I keep him, it will be 
the end of my romance.

WORRIED SICK 
IN SUBURBIA

DEAR WORRIED: Check with 
your vet about obedience classes 
for Attila (he’s old enough). And 
try to persuade your friend to go 
along. Observing how he handles 
frustration could give you valu
able insight into what kind of 
husband he’ ll be.

WTSU — Final preparations are 
being made for the 10th annual 
T e x as  Panhandle Wome n ’ s 
Distinguished Service Awards 
Luncheon, Saturday, from 11 a m. 
to 1 p.m. in the East Dining Hall on 
the West Texas State University 
campus in Canyon

Women from 22 panhandle cities 
have been nominated for the 
awards on the basis of their 
leadership and community service. 
The 1985 award selections will be 
announced at the luncheon.

Nominees from Pampa include 
Nadine Arney, Helen Dimmler, 
Esther Ruth Gipson and Helene 
Hogan Proxie Warminski of White 
Deer was nominated, as was Tria 
(lOdwin and A l’Louise Ramp, both 
of Canadian.

This year, as part of WTSU’s 75th 
anniversary celebration, eight of 
the past years' winners have been 
selected to a special Women’s Hail 
o f F a me .  Theya re Sybi l  
Harrington, Jo Stewart Randel, 
Mary Lou Hazelrigg, Margaret 
Harper, Ruth Lowes, Mary Bublis,

Katherine Wilson and Virginia 
Browder.

W TSU’s president. Dr. Ed 
«Roach, will present the Hall of 
Fame awards. Carol Autry and 
Annette Renner will present the 
Distinguished Service Awards. 
Music wili be provided by WTSU’s 
New Day Singers.

Tickets are available through 
WTSu’s Returning Student Office 
or at the door.

,

Friday & Saturday 
dance the night away to 

^ h e  Progressive Country sound of

TEN N ESSEE
$3 Single $5 Couple

Serving the finest in Charbroiled 
>teaks and Burgers

Members arKi their guests welcome

A Qlft to the
AfitRICAfl CAHCtR SOCItTV

.MEMORIAI.
PROGRAM

(Getting married? Send for Abby'a 
new, updated, expanded booklet, “ How 
to Have a Lovely Wedding.”  Send your 
name and addreas clearly printed with 
a check or money order for S2.50 (thia 
includea poatage) to: Dear Abby, 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 38B23, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

qoesa long way 
in cancer control.

()V\N VOI K 
OWN Bl SINKSSI

Stress without distress
topic of Monday meeting

PANHANDLE — Monday could 
mark a new beginning for you, 
your family and - or your business. 
“ Stress Without Distress ’ is the 
topic of a workshop set Monday at 
7 30 p m in the War Memorial 
Building of Panhandle Dorothy 
Taylor. Texas family life specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural  
Extension Service will present this 
program

Changes that place special 
stresses on today's families will be 
discussed as well as identification

of personal stresses, balancing 
work, family and self, the body's 
response to stress, burn out. time 
management, broken relationships 
and stress and turning negative 
stress into positive stress for a 
healthier life

The program is designed for 
adults, children, singles, couples, 
divorced persons, step - families, 
business people, elderly persons, 
young people, middle - aged people 
— basically anyone who lives and 
breathes.

Own ind Operate 
Women’s Fashion Store

' No merchandise investment 
Inventory on consignment 

' Your investment is lor fixtures, 
leasehold improvements, franchise 
lee and a refundable, interest- 
bearing security deposit 

' Site selection, store design, 
advertising, on-going training 
and supervision provided 

’ Company pays all freight absorbs 
markdowns. shares advertising 
costs, and more

CONTACT

FASHION CROSSROADS
1-800-227-4632 
CALL TOLL FREE 

LARRY HENRY 
Director of Franchising

Ed McMahon of NBC-TV

Now. Exclusive Mannington JT88* Never-wax ftoorlng. 
Now. Exclusive Compu-flor'decorating system.

has a new place 
where you can 
find your 
summertime tan 
in comfort, 
in luxury and 
indoors.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

$7.00 for each 30-minute session

$59 95 for ten 30-minute sessions

j ^ $ 9 9  95 for twenty 30-minutes sessions 

$379.00 for a year-long membership

Bring this od and receive your first 
30-minute visit 

$4 00

Convenient 
Times available 

Op>en 8-8
TM

For the ton that never has to fade again 

Coronado Center
665-0444 M A S T E R C A R D  & V IS A  A C C E P T E D

B O CA-AR ISTO CO N -LUSTER CO N

2 0 % I

After You Select Your Choice 
Then We Enter Your IN S T A N T  
W INNER D IS C O U N T NUM BER 

In Our C O M P U -FLO O R  COM PTER 
For An A D D IT IO N A L  D IS C O U N T OF

5 %  to 30%  OFF
This With The Initial 20% OFF 

Bring Your SAVINGS T o .....

And
Much S O % OFF

CARPET
of CONNECTIO

W ood-Vinyl-Car pot

1533 N. Hobort 665-0995
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h Make a Mother’s Day wreath
PAMTA N fW S hMay, A ^ l  I« , m s  9

By STEVIE BALDWIN 
O vw  the years I have (Iven 

enough Mother’s Day gifts of 
perfume and candy to stock (and 
reetock) the largest department 
store. This year, I decided to do

something a little different. It isn't 
fattening, it won't spill, and it's Just 
the right sise.

I doigned a grapevine Mother's 
Day wreath. In the center is a 
delicate cross • stitched pillow

* ; *

' t '

V

Lo(ial home economists 
to meet here Tuesday

A meeting of all local home 
economists is being planned for 
Tuesday at 4:90 p.m. in the Gray 
County Annex. Hosting the meeting 
are Gray County extension agents, 
Donna Brauchi and Tanya Morris.

Through the meeting, home 
economists can become better 
acquainted with each other, share 
pn^amming ideas, learn about

various educational opportunities 
and join hands in an effort to 
strengthen home economics 
support and funding on a state and 
national level.

A ll persons with a home 
economics or related degree are 
invited to attend. For more 
information, contact the Gray 
County Extension Office.'

trimmed in iace and ribbons. The 
wreath measures 14 inches In 
diameter. The pillow measures 
about six inches square, and is 
embroidered in red and blue. After 
M o th er 's  Day,  the wreath 
cootlnues to bring a touch of warm 
hospitality to your home through 
(ts message, “ Enter with a happy 
heart"

You CAn make your own 
Mother's Day wreath using our 

.fu lly illustrated plans. They 
include a complete materials list, 
easy - to • follow step - by - step 
instructions, detailed cutting and 
assembly diagramsA cross-stitch 
chart, and a tips and techniques 
section. The plans also include a 
large photograph of the finished 
project, and special notes to help 
you avoid common mistakes.

If you would like to order the 
plans, please specify Project No. 
433-2 and send 34 95 (includes 
postage and handling). We are also 
offering plans for our Mother's Day 
pillow. Project No. 425-2, which 
f e a t u r e s  t h r e e  beaut i fu l  
needlecraft designs; lemons, floral 
bouquet, and daffodils.

If you would like to order both 
plans, please specify both project 
numbers and send $8.90. If you 
would like a copy of bur color 
catalog which features hundreds of 
additional fabric and wooden 
projects for you to make and enjoy, 
please include $2.95

Mail your order to; Makin' 
Things, Dept 79065, P.O. Box 1000, 
Bixby, Okla., 74006

To make the Mother's Day 
wreath, you will need a 14-inch

"  'T it  not a lip, or eye, we beauty 
call, but the joint force and full 
result of all."

Alexander Pope

If yon need new Furniture, tee ut. You'll 
be turpriied at out selection and prices.

O'Neal's Furniture
2 I I I N .  Hobort 665-5340

V j M ' i  S ‘? ' i s  (or L o s s  • Wa l -Mart  S e l l s  lor L o s s  • Wal V a r l  S o l i s  lor L o s s  • W a l -M a r i  S o l i s  for L e s s  • W al-Mart  Se l l s  fc

WAL-MART
CRAWL-A-THON

Saturday, April 20th 2:00 p.m.
Age Groups:

6 to 9 months and 9 to 12 months

fcd* ’  AS®

Prises:
Trophies will be awarded 
1st Place in each age group 
Ribbons will t>e awarded to 
2nd & 3rd Places in each age 

group. There will 
be additional prizes for 
1st, 2nd and 3rd Places 
in each age group.

Registration:

You may register 
your child at any 
time up to 2 p.m. on 
Saturday. Register 
at the service desk.

W A L -M A R T  
SEC O N D  A N N U A L

F A V O R I T E
B A B Y

P I C T U R E
C O N T E S T

grapevine wreath form (you can 
purchase one at a craft store or 
make your own). You will also 
need a 5W x 6 -inch piece of aida 
cloth for the pillow, cotton print 
fabric of the same size for the 
backing, a 20-inch length of lace 
trim, ribbon, polyester fiberfill, 
and embroidery floss in red and 
blue.

Use the blue emboridery floss, 
and cross - stitch the words “ Enter 
with a happy heart”  on the aida 
cloth. The words should be 
centered on the cloth and measure 
seven cross - stitches tall. 
Embroider the word “ Enter" on 
the first line, “ with a " on the 
second line, and “ happy heart”  on 
the third. Add two cross - stitched 
red hearts in the center of the 
fourth line, and fill in the rest of 
that line (on both sides of the 
hearts) with a double row of small 
off - set checks.

Place the aida cloth right side up 
on a flat surface. Pin the lace trim 
around the edges, and place the 
cotton fabric backing right down on 
top of the stack. (When you turn it 
right side but, the lace should be on 
the outside.) Stitch around the 
outer edges, leaving an opening 
large enough for turning. Turn the 
assembly right side out, stuff with 
f iberf i l l ,  and whipstitch the 
opening edges together.

Cut the ribbon in half, and tack 
one ribbon to each top corner of the 
pillow Adjust the length of the 
ribbon so the pillow will hang 
evenly in the center of the wreath, 
and then tie the ribbons in a gib 
bow. Add a ribbon hanger on the 
back, and you're ready to proudly 
display your beautiful new wreath.

YO U  H AVE O N E C H A N C E ON LY
To Older TM> UN B EUEVA tU  VALUE)

FM V^ÖÄN

•24 cu. ft.
•lew and Water 
Through tho Doer 
•Gloss Shelves 
•Foaturo Loodedt

SA VE UP 
TO MOO®®

Regularly $1399.95

TOMORROWl
MORNING

FACTORY Installed Ice Maker (Net Pictured)

*549®®
..(S

)aO* o '* -
9 :0 0 -1 :0 0  P .M .

From: ___  *P"' ^0 «’

White
A d ^ lO O O J d m ^

lEAKER
A p p l ia n c e

2008 N. Hobart

(turry

*4  Hours O n ly
9:00 A M .-1:00 P*M 

Prices ore with a working 
salable trod*. Slightly 
higher without trade. Also 
Add $35.00 for freight. You 
pick up at these prices or w* 
deliver/nominol fee.

Cast your vale far your favarite baby, ane penny a vate. We invite you ta see 
our display of baby pictures...Select the baby pictures of your choice and drop 
change into slot for your vote. For every one penny one vote, every nickel 5 
votes, every dime 10 votes, etc. Th e  baby picture with the most donations is 
the winner...First, Second and T N rd  Prizes Awarded. All monies collected will 
be donated to Tralee Crisis Center.

Contest begins April 20th and runs through M ay 1st, 1985 
Bring your favorite baby picture.

W
V

G R E A T  B U Y S
Tax Rebate Sale

With purchase of any VCR, Receive a free lifetime club membership. 
Video Passport accepted nationwide

Choose From These Name Brands:

RCA
V K T2 7 5

4 event/1 4 day timei^ 
wire remote

*34995

RCA
V K T3 8 5

4 event/14 day timer 
wireless remote 

Quartz tuner*404”
V K T5 5 0

3 heads, stereo HI FI 
wireless remote 

6 event/1 4 day timer

*59995

RCA
CKC021 Camera 
8 :1 Dower zoom 

color electric view finder 
titling 10 Lux

*739”
TM K

2053 1 event/14 day 
timer/wire remote

*28495

TM K
30(X) 4 event/l4 day 
timer/wireless rerrrate

95*379
Ponosonic
PV1225 I event/

14 day timer/wire remote

*32995

Zenith
VR2000 4 heads 

wireless remote I event/ 
14 day timer

$ 4 0 4 ’ 5

Gold Star
C M R9080 19" 
color television 

Solid State/Auto Color

$ 2 4 9 ’ 5

Emerson
Portable VC77P 

2 head with tuner 
battery, slip in A C

*429”
JVC

H R 7 I0 0  4 Head 
I event/14 day timer 

wire remote

*37995

Mognovox
8405 1 event/14 day 

timer wire remote

195

Hitachi
V T3 3  4 event/14 day 

timer/wire remote

*354”
Fisher

715 coble ready I qvent/ 
14 day timer 

/wireless remote

*349”

Quasar
5042 I event/14 day 

timer/wire remote

*32495

Beto Toshibo
2 head

wire remote 1 event/
14 day timer

*254”
Beta Sonyo

7200 2nd Stereo 
Hi-Fi/wireless remote 
8 event/14 day timer

*37995

The Ultimate 
RCA

Portable VKP950 
5 head, stereo Hi-Fi 

wireless remote 
8 event/365 day timer

0 0

Sony^Beto
SL2300 2 heod/wire 

remote/1 event/3 doy timer

*30995

Shorp
Q C 3 2  Camera

*329”
Qaosor

5 1 4 1 2  event/l4 doy 
timer/wireless remote

95

1334 N. Hobart

3̂59
(806) 665-9447
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I DON’T SEE ANYTHING’
THERE IS O N LY  O N E W A Y  TO  SEE TH R O U G H  A  CAMERA

Dili you ever try to look through a camera from the front side? Yes, most of us have . . .  
out of curiosity. . .  but we would not even consider trying to take a j)icture in such a 
manner. There are many though, who go through life never giving themselves a chance 
to really see God. In order to see God, one must look at him through faith. Attend church 
regularly, seek God where others can helj) direct you in your search for God.

“So then faith cometh by heariny, and heariny by the word of God.”

Dm OmncIi it M  l opfOMiti4 oftiKir in tkii worM lor tptodinf tht lino«ltd|o ol Nil lo«i 
lor man onN ol Hit Nomond lor mon lo rttpond to Hurl lo it b|r lorinf liii noi|hbor Wüttorrl 
Hm |to»ndin| in Hm Ion ol M . no foninmont or to<iol|f or wof ol Mo will lonf 
H nonro end Hw Irtodotni orliicli oro hold to door ordì inooilokl|r ^ it h  Thorolori. toon 
Irom 0 toHlili ^oim ol oioor. ono ihoold topport Hit Ouirrh lor tho who ol tlw orollori 
ol himtoW nod hit lomilr lorond Hm, hooronr. ooor|r porion thoold ophoM ond por- 
Hiipolo in Hm Owrrii korooio it toNt tho Iririh oborrl mon i  Ido. doolh ond in tm f, Iho 
Irani orhich riono ohil Ml him Irto lo litt oi o child ol M . Colamon Ad«

A D D IN G TO N 'S  WESTERN STORE
Western Weor for All the Fomily

I1 9 S C u rlo f  669-3161 317 S Curler

LEWIS SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
Tools & Induitriol Supplies

669-2558

B&B PHARM ACY & HO SPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhood Drug Slore-With A Downtown Location 1925 N Hobort

M A LC O LM  HINKLE INC.
665-1841

120 E Browning, Pompo, T i 665 5788

B&B A U T O  C O M P AN Y
20 Yeor$ Of Selling To Seit Agoin 

400 W Foster, Pompo, Tei 665 5374

ONE HOUR M A R TIN IZ IN G  CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In iust One Hour

1807 N Hobart 827 W Froncis, Pompo, T i . ,
669 7711

500 W Foster

BILL A LLISO N  A U T O  SALES
Quolity Used Cors of Affordobie Prices

665 3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Iridividuoi Touch

CO M PLIM EN TS OF
PAN HAND LE IN D USTR IAL C O M P A N Y, INC.

423 S Groy, Pompo, Teios 665-1647

1 I 1 N Cutler 669 6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove in Your Home 

1304 N Bonks 665 6506

PAMPA C O N CR ETE C O M P AN Y
Quolity Concrete-Efhcient Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, Ts., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY C O M P AN Y
2 IS N C u y le r  669-3353

TH E  CREE COM PANIES
Hughes Building 665-8441

D O U G  BOYD M O TO R  C O
821 W Wilks 665 5765

839 Price Rood

SIMS ELECTR IC C O  , INC.
You Wont Be ShiKked By Our Work

669-1051

EN GINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Foster 669 3305

N IC K Y  BR ITTEN  P O N TIA C -B U IC K - G M C - 
T O Y O T A

"COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W Foster 669-2571

111 N Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665 1619

EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL A L IG N M E N T SERVICE
"Line Up With Beor"

109 $ Word, Pompo, Teios 665-5301

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
All Types 01 Fences 

409 S Ptu e Rd., Pompo, T » ., 665-1712

G  W  JAMES M ATERIALS CO M P AN Y
Eicuvotiom & Asphalt Poving

' PrKe RiKsd. Pompo, Teios 665-2082 665-8578

W AYN E'S W ESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, T i , , 665-2925

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S Hobort. Pompo, T i . ,

PAMPA A U T O  CENTER
Eihoust SpocNilists, Complete Auto ServKe 

Aful Robuilt Tronsmissions 
665^2387

H R TH O M P SO N  PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W Kingsmill 665-1643

V BELL OIL COMPANY
)o 6  Vornan Bell. Ownen 

515 E Tyng, Pompo, T i  ,

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING  

The Old ReHoMe Since 1915 
302 E. Footer, Pompo. To., 669-2721

669-7469

918 W. Bornoi

JOHN T  KING & SONS
Oil FioM Solos A Soovico

DANNY H OGGATT EXXON SERVICE STATION
Complota Soniico CoMor

300 N Hobort, Pompo, T « ., 665-3281

TEX A S P R IN TIN G  C O M P A N Y
669 3711 319 N. BoHord 669-7941

Church Directory
Adventist
Sevpnth Day Advontitt r ’

Rodry Guotroro Ministor ...................................... 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chopol

Rov. Austin Sutton, P oslor........................ 711 E. Horvostor

665-4315

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly ol God Chuich

hAort Lymbumer ............................................ 1541 Homdton
Calvary Assembly ol God

Rev. R .d  Tyler .............................................Oowlotd & Love
First Assembly ol God

John Forino .........................................................500 S. Cuyler
SkeNytown Assembly ol God Oiurch
• Rev. Darrell Trout .................................................. SkeBytown

Baptist
Barrett Boptist Church

Rev. Borry SherwexxJ .............................................. 903 Beryl
Cohrary Baptist Church

Burl Hickecson ...........................................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Mormon Rushing ........ Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist & u rch

Rev. EoH Maddux ...........................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ooude Cone ...............................................203 N. West
First Baptist Chuich

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Paster ............ ..............Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lelors)

Rev. Gene Lancaster .............. .............................. 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkeHytown)

Rev. David Johnson ...............................................SkeHytown
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lyrtch, Pastor ........................ ....................326 N. Rider
Highlarvi Baptist Church

R ^ .  Joe Worthom ...........................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox .................................. 1100 W. Crawlord
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ...................... Storkweother & Kingsmill
Liberty MissiorKjry Baptist Chuich

Rev. Danny Courtney ................................ 800 E. Brownino
Mocedonio baptist (.huren
Rev. M.L. WiHioms ...................................................441 Ekn St,
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. Silviono Rangel .........................................807 S. Barnes
IVogressive Baptist Oiurch

............................................................................... 836 S. Gray
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin .............................................404 HoHem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Postor KH Pierce ...............................................824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .......................... 300 West Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Pother Joseph Stabile ...................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 

DeWayne Wright, Pastor .1615 N. Banks,

First Christian Church ( d i s o p l e s o f c h r i s t )
Dr. Bill Boswdl .............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev. Don March

Church of the Brethren
Rev S. Loveme Hinson .....................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church ol Christ

Rick Jomieson (AAinister) ........................ 500 N. Somerville
Church ol Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister .......................... Oklahoma Street
Church ol Christ (Lelors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister ............................................. Lelors
Church ol Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ..................  Mory EHen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry ̂ h ro d e r. Minister ............................ 738 McCullough
SkeHvtown Church ol Ovist
Tom  Minnick ............................................................... Skelytown
Westside Church ol Christ

BiHy T . Jones, Minister ............................ 1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church ol Christ .......................... 400 N. WeNs

White Deer Church ol Christ

Church of God
Rev. T  L Henderson ...................................1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H. Kelly
505 W ........................................................................................Wilks

Johnson Temple Oiurch of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Welters Sr .......................... Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ..................

Church of the Nozorene
.731 Sloon

Rev A  W  Myers .................................................510 N  West

Episcopal
St, Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Fother RonoW L. McCrary . . , .721 W. Browning

Rev. James H. Tolbert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Ronnie Bronscum .........................................712 Lelors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T . Anderson, Postor ............................ 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene Allen .......... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Allen Jolyison .................................. 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Paulson .......................................12(X) Duncon

Methodist
Honoh Methodiet Church .

Rev. Dovid Howkins .........................................639 S. Bornes
First Methodist Chuich

Dr. Richord Whitwom .......................................201 E. Foster
St Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H R. Johnson, Minister ............................................... 406 Elm
St Poul Methodist Church

Rev. Jomes Putnam .........................................511 N. Hobart

First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore ........3(X3 E. 2nd Drower 510 Groom, Texas

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Charles L. Denmon ............................. flOl E. Campbell
The Community Church ........................................... SkeHytown
George HoHowoy .............................................f ■ ■■ .SkeHytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev Atiert Moggord ......................................... ITCXJAkock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal HoHness Church

Rev Cecil Ferguson ....................................... 1733 N. Bonks

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315N Ballord 669-7432

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. H  M. Veoch ................................................... 608 Noido

Presbyterian
First IVesbyterion Chutch

Rev Josepft L. T u rn e r ......................................... 525 N. Groy

Salvation Army
Copt. MHton W. Wood .............................. S. Cuyler at Thut

Spanish Languoge Church
I g i ^  Nuevo Vkfci Coiner at Dwight & OWohomo

Eequbta de Dwight y  Oklahoma
Igleeia BouHstt . . ,  _

O ro  G o rcio  ...................................... ..12 W ert K in g « « «

j

d o n  JCI’LING

BOB ALLEN

Local church 
sets week of
revival series

Central Baptist Church, corner 
of Starkweather and Browning, 
will begin its “ Alive in Christ" 
revival Sunday, wiih services 
continuing through Friday, April

Leading the revival services will 
be Don Jopling of Fort Worth as 
evangelist and Bob Allen of 
Weatherford, Okla., as music 
director.

Services will be held at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Sunday, with a special 
lunch service at 11:45a.m.

'The Sunday and weekday night 
services will feature special 
emphasis on various groups. 
Pastor Norman Rushing noted.

Sunday has been designated as 
“ Bring a Friend Day.”  Monday is 
Sunday School Night, Tuesday is 
Youth N igh t, Wednesday is 
Children's Night, Thursday is 

~Neighbor Night and Friday is 
Speed Limit Night (senior adult 
emphasis). Rushing explained.

Jopling has been in the 
evangelism field for 15 years and 
has preached more than 500 
crusades throughout the United 
States and in India.

Alien, former minister of music 
at the First Baptist Church of 
Weatherford, now is in fulltime 
music evangelism and will be 
leading the worship music at the 
revival services.

Pastor Rushing invited the 
public to attend the revival series.

Revival plans
announced by 
local church

'The Highland Baptist Church, 
comer of Banks and Kentucky, will 
be in revival services beginning 
this Sunday and continuing through 

< Sunday. April 28.
Evangelist will be Rev. Joe 

Norris of Mesquite, with David 
I Nall of Pampa as singer.
I Sunday services will be at 10:55 
a.m. and 7 p.m., with weekday 
services daily at 7 p.m.

Rev. Norris is the pastor of the 
Hickory Tree Baptist Church at 
Mesquite. He has also pastored in 
o th er ch u rch es  in Texas , 
Oklahoma and Ohio. He is a 
graduate of Dallas Baptist College 

 ̂ and the Criswell Center of Biblical 
Studies at the First Baptist Church 
of Dallas.

I Nall, a member of the Pampa 
, First Baptist Church, has been a 
part of The Living Water Gospel 

' Band of Pampa for a time.
Rev. Joe Wortham, pastor, 

I issued “ a very special invitation”  
to the public to attend the revival 
services.

"'This will be a great time of 
listening to the exciting ministry of 
Rev. Norris aa he preaches from 
the Bible,”  Rev. Wortham said. 
'There also will be "much special 
music,”  he added. “ You will be 
blessed by attend ing these 
services.”

Reli/K^on in the news

1 CLEVELAND (A P ) -  Calling 
families an “ endangered species,”  
a rabbi has urged formation of a 
national Interfaith council on 
fam ily life for cooperation of 
Protestants, Jews and Catholics in 

I eomhatting erosion of families.
R ab b i Irw in  G ro n e r  of 

Southfield. Mich., domeatic affairs 
chairman of the Synagogue Council
of America, told an intarfaith

j consultation that Am erica m ay 
“ find Maalf runqlng out of famiUet 

1 not leng altar we run out of oil. ”
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FalwelVs scaring liberals again Religion Roundup
PAMPA NiWS Ffiday, Awril I*. H

By George R. Plageas
Jerry Palwell is doing arhat be does 

best — touring the country, raising 
money and scaring the liberals. He 
has already visited close to 50 of the 
280 cities on his agenda this year.

At these “Jerry Palwell Priendship 
Meetings,” the founder of Moral 
Majority gathers several hundred of 
his local supporters around him and 
gives them an “update on his ministry 
in Lynchburg, Va.,”  his home base.

Mostly he tells them what he is 
doing and what more be would like to 
do at Liberty Baptist College, a coed 
institution he founded in Lynchburg in

1071. The college has an enrollment 
of 4,000 and Palwell seesii campus of 
50,000 students by the next century.

What Palwell tells Ms followers is 
good news to them. “There is not a 
liberal on our faculty,”  be trumpets. 
There is applause bMause hasn't it 
been the permissive liberals who 
have brought us to the moral brink in 
this country?

There is no drug or alcohol problem 
on the Liberty Baptist campus, 
Palwell says, because there are no 
drugs or alcohol. There are no coed 
dorms. When a student meets a facul
ty member, he or she calls him “sir.”

Steps taken to reach 

settlement with nuns
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP Religion Writer
Steps are being taken to resolve a 

tense stand-off between the 
Vatican and 26 American nuns who 
had been ordered to retract 
publ icly a statem ent about 
abortion or be expelled.

The “ either-or”  alternatives 
have been averted for nearly four 
months, and quiet, delicate 
negotiations are reported moving 
ahead to end the statement without 
dépréciatif either side.

“ A solution is in process,”  says à 
spokeswoman for one of the 
communities of sisters involved, 
asking that she not be identified. 
“ We think it will satisfy the 
Vatican.”

Some of those involved say the 
basic settlement in sight avoids 
compromising postions, requiring 
only that the nuns formally declare 
that they accept the church's 
teaching authority.

Several are reported to have 
already done so, either verbally or 
in writing, in sessions at their 
motherhouses with the superior 
and council or president and 
executives of their orders.

“ It was not a retraction,”  said 
one of the nuns. “ It's a peaceful 
way out of the problem for all 
concerned"

Whi l e  some  assume the 
procedure will be sufficient, others 
say they doubt it and voice 
reservations themselves, but the 
pope's representative. Archbishop 
Pio Laghi of Washington, has been 
part of talks seeking to resolve the 
impasse.

Sister Marian M acAvoy of 
Denver, president of the Sisters of 
Loretto, six of whose members

signed the statement, says the 
reported pattern of solution “ is not 
exactly how it will happen”  in the 
different communities.

“ Each approach may be a little 
different," she said. She declined 
“ making any kind of statement" 
about it herself, but added, “ It is in 
process. After it is resolved, there 
will be some kind of statement "

The case has generated keen, 
widespread concern, not only 
among nuns but in the church at 
large, including worried comments 
of some bishops and others, urging 
conciliation.

Calling the confrontation “ a 
tragedy,”  the national Catholic 
weekly, America, says the nuns 
showed “ faulty judgment”  but the 
Vatican “ stirred inquisitorial 
fantasies”  with its “ threats of dire 
penalties.

“ For the signers to recant under 
pressure would be seen as 
intellectual coercion "

The crisis has simmered since 
last Nov. 30 when a letter from 
Archbishop Jerome Hamer of the 
Vat ican' s Congregat i on for 
Religious and Secular Institutes 
directed that the nuns involved 
either recant or be dismissed.

They had been among 97 signers 
of a statement appearing as a New 
York Times ad Oct. 7 in the midst 
of the presidential campaign, 
saying a “ diversity of opinion 
regarding abortion exists among 
committed Catholics"

It is a “ mistaken belief”  that 
blanket condemnation of abortion 
“ in all instances" is “ the only 
legitimate Catholic position,”  the 
statement said, urging candid, 
respectful church dialgoue about 
it.

When Palwell passes out pledge- 
cards and asks, “Who will contribute 
11,000, $500 or $100 to Uberty 
Bapti^'s expansion program?” hands 
go up all over the room. Palwell says 
he has collected between $25,000 and 
$40,000 at each of his stops so far. 
Multiply that by 280 and you have the 
$8 million he wants for Liberty 
B a j^ t.

Palwell also tells of Moral Majori
ty's success in getting pornography 
out of retail stores. Only one chisin — 
7-11 — is holding out and Palwell 
warns of a boycott “unless they face 
up to their social responsibility.”

It is not hard to see why Palwell is 
as popular as he is today. Who can 
hate a man who is trying to bring 
back a semblance of decency, refine
ment and good taste to our society?

If there is not a crisis in morals in 
the country, there is a crisis in man
ners and taste, which is not unrelated 
to some of the things Moral Majority 
has ainned its guns at — like the dirty 
sound tracks of today's movies and 
the way in which TV depicts infideli
ty, mocks marriage and makes light 
of divorce.

We all breathe the air of the culture 
in which we live. If we do not set 
standards of excellence for that air, 
the pollution affects us all, no nnatter 
how hard we try to maintain high 
standards. Moral Majority is raising 
some very important questions about 
the cultural air we are being forced to 
breathe.

The danger with Moral Majority is 
that the followers of Palwell will get 
heady with their successes and go too 
far. It happened before to Anthony 
Comstock, who lived around the turn 
of the century.

Comstock was a moral reformer 
who felt the Lord bad sent him on a 
mission to wipe out pornography, 
obscenity and every other form of 
vice. But Comstock didn't know when 
to stop. He became an object of wide
spread ridicule.

One paper published a cartoon in 
which the mutton-chopped reformer 
was seen dragging a new mother in 
her nightie into court and telling the 
judge, “Your honor, this woman gave 
birto to a naked child.”

That is the danger of ignoring the 
Moral Majority and letting “Falwell's 
Followers”  go on their way 
unchecked. The danger, on the other 
hand, of scuttling the Moral Majority 
is that we will stay in the moral mess 
we are now in.

But there is another alternative. 
The answer is for those of us who see 
that something is happening to the 
quality of life today — but who don't 
want to go back to the days when it 
was illegal for men to go topless on 
the beaches — to join forces with 
Moral Majority in those causes that 
deserve the support of right-thinking 
people.

CHICAGO (AP)  — A new wave of 
unsigned antl-Cathoiic posters is 
showing up on buildings and in 
editors’ mailboxes across the 
country, accusing the Vatican of 
Nazi crimes and violent schemes to 
rule the world.

The villifying material has been 
spotted on walls in numerous cities 
and more than 40 editors of 
Catholic diocesan newspapers say 
they have received such material, 
reports one of them, the Chicago 
Catholic.

Headed in big, black letters, 
“ WARNING!,”  one poster lists 
major  te l evi s ion networks,  
magazines, news media, the 
United Nations and various U.S. 
government agencies as secretly 
controlled by the Vatican, and 
says:

“ The Vat i can uses these 
organizations and publications to 
exalt and exonerate themselves 
from crimes that they have done 
and are currently doing. ’ '

No g r oup  acknowl edged  
responsiblity for the posters but 
Michael Schwartz of the Catholic 
League for Religious and Civil 
Rights says c i rcumstant ial  
postmark evidence pointed to the

Tony and Susan Alamo Foundation 
of Alma, Ark.

Its head, Tony Alamo, was 
quoted as saying he agreed with 
the contents of the material but as 
denying circulating it, although 
adding that if he did he would not 
say so because ‘the Vatican doesn’t 
admit to things."

GREENSBORO, N.C. (A P ) -

“ It is only when we are the moat 
authentically black that we make 
our best c o n tr ib u tio n  to 
Methodism,”  the Rev. Zan W. 
Holmes told a meeting.

Holmes, professor of preaching 
at the Perkins School of Theology 
in Dallas, said the “ black churches 
tlud are growing and appealing to 
the masses are those that have 
gone back to their roots •

MATTRESS SALE
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Every Ortho-Rest Mattress
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Flotation Water Mattress 
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Switching genes could control sex o f babies
EDITOR S NOTE -  If a theory 

that a gene, or a grotfp of genes, 
acts as a sort of gender on-off 
switch proves correct, scientists 
one day may be able to control the 
sex of babies That also might open 
the way for selecting the sex of 
farm animals For instance, beef 
producers want male livestock, but 
dairy farmers and egg producers 
want females

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Science Writer 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass (AP)  -  
Genetically speaking, one of every 
20,000 men is mostly female 

They look like men, and they act 
(ike men Certainly they think of 
themselves as men Yet, under a 
microscope their cells carry two X 
chromosomes, the most basic 
hallmark of femininity 
.. These people are called XX 
males And to a small group of 
i{cientists. they are far more 
iateresting than simply another 
example of nature's talent for 
tt'icksand goofs
: They may be the key to 
(flscovering the sex trigger: just 
one gene out of the 100,000 or so of 
humanity's blueprints, a gene that 
makes a man a man It is — if it 
exists at all — gender's on-off 
switch

Compared with many notions in 
genetics, this one is beguilingly 
simple

In the beginning, goes this 
reasoning, every embryo growing 
within its mother's womb has all 
the biological machinery it needs 
to be a male or a female 
Everything depends on one 
criticial gene, the sex switch If it 
has the gene, it becomes a boy If it 
doesn't, it becomes a girl 

So deep within the biochemical 
library of human heredity lies an 
inequality of the sexes There is a 
gene for masculinity but not for 
feminity Instead, the origin of 
feminity is the absence of a gene 

The very existence of the sex 
trigger is still a theory .No one has 
ever seen it

In fact, scientists have no clear 
idea of what this powerful gene 
looks like or liow it does what it 
does There is even a chance, they 
say. that it is actually a group of 
genes, clumped together But they 
do believe they've narrowed down 
the genetic terrain where it — or 
they — lurk And with luck and 
work, maybe they will find it 

Scientists in the United States 
and Europe are searching (or the 
gene Among them is Dr David C 
Page, a physician at the Whitehead 
Institute for Biomedical Research, 
an independent lab affiliated with 
Massachuset ts Insti tute of 
Technology

“ This gene is obviously a master 
regulator, " Page says "It has 
dramatic effects It's capable of 
completely switching the pattern of 
development of an organism It can 
shut down the formation of ovaries

and, indirectly, of all female 
characteristics And it can, at the 
same time, turn on differentiation 
of testes and, indirectly, of all male 
characteristics.”

Everyone, male or female, has 23 
pairs of chromosomes These are 
strings of genes, and one of each 
pair is inherited from the mother 
and one from the father

Two of these are called sex 
chromosomes, and they are known 
as X and Y. Everybody gets an X 
chromosome from his or her 
mother The father's contribution 
to this pair of chromosomes can be 
either an X or a Y . If their child has 
two X chromosomes, it's female; 
an X and a Y, and it’s male.

In 1964. Dr Albert de la Chapelle 
of the University of Helsinki in 
Finland discovered a strange 
exception to this rule — men who 
had two X chromosomes. They are 
normal  men but for  one 
shortcoming: They are sterile.

In the years since, doctors 
discovered more men with this 
peculiarity, often when they sought 
fertility treatment. Experts now 
calculate that one of every 20.000 
boys has two X chromosomes, the 
genes of girls.

Scientists dreamed up many 
theories to explain how XX males 
could exist Some thought that they 
might ‘-get both of their X 
chromosomes from their mothers.

Another idea was called the X-Y 
interchange It suggests that 
during the formation of sperm, a 
small piece of a Y chromosome 
jumps over to an X chromosome. If 
a sperm containing this mongrel X 
chromosome wins the race to a 
female egg and fertilizes it, the 
result would be an embryo with two 
XX chromosomes But one of its 
X's holds a few genes from a male 
Y chromosome — including the 
very gene that triggers male 
development

Recent work by Page and his 
collaborators — de la Chapelle and 
Dr Jean Weissenbach of thp 
Pasteur Institute in Paris — 
supports the X-Y interchange 
theory

They have shown that XX males 
get an X chromosome from each 
parent And in most of them, they 
are able to find genetic material 
that ordinarily is unique to the Y

Is a 
c h iM ^  life 

w o rth  a 
phone call? '

You decide.

Prevent child abuse.
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chromosome
The next goal is to figure out 

which of these hitchhiking Y genes 
is the sex trigger. If they knew 
which gene makes an XX male a 
man. then they would know what 
gene makes all men men.

This knowledge might allow 
geneticists to select the sex of 
offspring. Scientists are working 
out techniques for inserting genes 
into embryos. But Page says it’s 
doubtful that anyone would want to 
try this in people, because 
inserting the sex trigger into a 
human embryo would result in an 
XX male, a sterile man.

However, once the human sex 
gene is located, it should be 
relatively easy to find the sex 
trigger for other animals. And this 
might open the way for controlling 
sex ratios in farm animals. For 
instance, beef producers want 
male livestock, but dairy farmers 
and egg producers want females.

Finding the gene should also help 
scientists delve into the complex 
biology of sexual development. 

I They will at least know the first 
I step.

“ There’s a tremendous amount 
of very interesting biology hiding 
in there," says Page.

The gene probably detonates an 
explosion o f genetic  chain 
reactions. One gene turns on 
another and then another, on and 
on, until the embryo develops 
ovaries or testes. The presence of 
the sex trigger activates one of 
these pathways and the absence of 
the gene another.

“ There has to be some sort of 
very complicated set of events that 
are progressing simultaneously 
and are, directly or indirectly, all 
set in motion by the function of one 
or perhaps a small number of 
genes,”  Page says.

The researchers believe they 
know roughly where on the Y 
chromosome the sex trigger is 
located. The hard part is pinning it 
down.

Even the cliche of looking for a 
needle in a haystack doesn’t 
convey the difficulty of their 
search.

“ We’re looking for an object in a 
haystack," says Page. “ It’s not 
necessarily a needle.”
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SPORTS SCENE
Pampa track squads enter 
district meet Saturday
I Both Pampa High boys and girls 
compete in the District 1-4A track 
meet Saturday in Plainview. 
Preliminaries begin at 9:30 a m. 
with the finals set for 2 p.m. at 
Wayland Baptist University.

file  unbeaten Lady Harvesters 
are heavy favorites to win the girls’ 
title and advance to the regional 
meet Borger, Lubbock Estacado 
and Lubbock Dunbar are expected 
to battle it out for second place 
behind Pampa, which is unbeaten 
in seven meets this year.

Pampa has established its 
unblemished record with only one 
senior, Kristi Hughes, on a squad 
filled with depth in almost every 
event. Miss Hughes had advanced 
to the regionals three consecutive 
years, twice in the high jump and 
once in the long jump. But the star 
attraction this year has been 
freshman sprinter Tanya Lldy. 
Miss Lidy has won the 200-meter 
nin five times this year and set a 
school and meet record in the event 
at the Liberal Relays last weekend.

Her record-breaking time of 25.16 
has been the best in the panhandle 
area this year. Miss Lidy has also 
won the 400 twice. Miss Hughes, 
however, hasn’ t been exactly 
overshadowed. She’s won the high 
jump in three meets, the long jump 
once, and the 100 hurdles twice.

An example of Pampa’s depth 
was in last weekend’s Liberal 
Relays when the Lady Harvesters 
won only two events, but still won 
the meet by a comfortable margin 
of M points. It was just a typical 
meet for the Lady Harvesters, who 
have never really been threatened 
this season.

Linda Ammons and Courtney 
Brown are a couple of other 
sprinters figuring to make it to 
regional  compet i t i on.  Miss 
Ammons, a sophomore, has won 
the 400 twice while Miss Brown has 
captured the 100 once. Both are 
members of swift relay teams, 
which may be Pampa’s strongest 
event. Other relay team members 
are Miss Lidy, Miss Hughes,

Beverly Paine, Jackie Oglesby, 
Sandee Greenway and Katrina 
Jackson. The 800-meter relay team 
of Paine,  Brown, Lidy and 
Greenway set a school and meet 
record in the Liberal Relays with a 
time of 1:43.66. ^

Andrea Hopkins and Sandra 
Farrah give a Pampa a potent 
combination in the shot put and 
discus. Miss Hopkins has won the 
discus four times and the shot once.

Pampa boys weren’t expected to 
be a district contender when the 
season first started, but they’ve 
made rapid progress and could be 
a darkhorse in Saturday’s meet. 
The Harvesters won the Bulldog 
Relays in the varsity division and 
finished third in the 12-team 
Liberal Relays meet last weekend.

Key performers for Pampa 
include Marvin Jackson, long jump 
and 200; Lyle Vanbuskirk, discus 
and Lance Ripple, 100. The 
400-meter, 3200 and 1600-meter 
relay teams could also bring in 
some points for the Harvesters.

Wadkins has Heritage lead
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 

(AP) — It hasn’t happened yet. Not 
in 11 long years following the PGA 
Tour around the country. But 
Bobby Wadkins said his time is 
coming.

“ I really believe that sometime 
in the next two months. I ’m going 
to win a go lf tournament,”  
Wadkins said after a 6-under-par 65 
had given him a one-stroke lead 
Thursday in the first round of the 
$400,000 Sea Pines Heritage 
Classic.

Bobby, who has played his 
career in the shadow of older 
brother Lanny, has won only twice 
in a career that started in 1975. And

both those victories were abroad, 
in the European Open in 1978, in 
Japan in 1979.

‘ ‘That word ‘potential.’ it’s been 
the killer of a lot of players. I ’m 
tired of hearing it,”  Wadkins said.

So, some six weeks ago, he 
sought the help of Peter Kostis, a 
teaching pro who has worked with 
a large number of touring pros.

“ I w as  n e e d i n g  mo r e  
consistency,”  he said. "Peter 
worked with me on making some 
swing changes that will help me 
improve. It still feels kind of 

' mechanical, but I ’m sure it will 
help.”

Playing as the first man off the

_tee in the calm conditions of early 
morning, he missed only two of the 
very small greens on the Harbour 
Town Golf Links and did not make 
a bogey in establishing a one-shot 
advantage over Paul Azinger, 
alone in second with a 66

‘ ‘ A moderate l y  successful 
venture into the unknown,” said 
Irwin, who was tied with Jim 
Thorpe, Bobby Clampett, Mike 
Donald and former U.S. Open and 
PGA champion Larry Nelson.

Bernhard Langer, the West 
German who last Sunday won the 
Masters in Augusta, Ga., shot a 68 
despite bogeys on two of his last 
four holes

HANGING ON — The Nets Mike O Koren grabs 
onto the Pistons Kelly Tripucka (7) during 
NBA playof f  action Thursday night. The

Pistons, who had lost to the Nets f ive of six 
games during the regular season, posted a 
125-105 victory (.\P Laserphotoi

Celtics hold o ff Cavaliers

L IT T L E  LEAG U E TRYO U TS — Optimist Club 
coaches watch Tim  Jackson test his throwing 
arm during baseball tryouts Thursday at 
Optimist Park. Nine year olds sign up April

23-24 from 5 to 6 p.m . along with 7 and 8 year 
olds interested in trying out for the 78er League 
( Photo by Robert Saylor i

On a night of National Basketball 
Association . p layoff romps, it 
f i gured that the defending 
champion Boston Celtics would be 
one of the rompers. But the 
scrappy Cleveland Cavaliers had 
other ideas.

Boston rolled to a 70-58 halftime 
lead, but Cleveland rallied to take a 
121-117 edge late in the fourth 
period. Boston’s experience — and 
the scoring of Kevin McHale — 
saved the day as the Celtics held on 
for a 126-123 victory in the opening 
game of a best-of-five first-round 
series.

In other games, Los Angeles 
buried injury-riddled Phoenix 
142-114; Denver ripped San Antonio 
141-111; and Detroit clobbered New 
Jersey 125-105. In the other tight 
match,  Dal las needed two 
overtimes to get past Portland 
139-131.

‘Ti l  tell you one thing, we can 
play with them,”  Cleveland guard 
World B. Free said. “ We didn’t win

the game, but we played a hard 
game, not the way they thought it 
would be.”

"They know how to play down 
the stretch. We’re just learning,”  
added Cleveland Coach George 
Karl, whose Cavaliers brought a 
36-46 record into the playoffs 
against the NB A ’s winningest 
team. “ I thought we had a good 
chance to beat them, and I know we 
can beat them. ”

Larry Bird scored 40 points for 
Boston.

Lakers 142, Suns 114
L os  A n g e l e s  s co r e d  a

playoff-record 45 points in building 
a 21-point first-period lead and 
coasted home. Mike McGee led the 
Lakers with 22 points and guard 
Earvin Johnson added 18 points 
and 19 assists.

Phoenix tied the Lakers 20-20 
after 6t4 minutes, but Los Angeles 
went on a 25-2 spurt and it was only 
a question of margin the rest of the
way.

Nuggets 141, Spurs 111
Alex English scored 33 points and 

Calvin Natt 25 for Denver, which 
took advantage of George Gervin’s 
f i rst-hal f  foul trouble.

Eagles victorious over Harvesters, 9-5
CANYON — Canyon combined 11 

hits with eight Pampa errors to 
take a 9-5 win over the Harvesters 
in a District 1-4A baseball game 
Thursday.

The loss dropped Pampa to 2-6 in 
league play and 6-10 overall. 
Canyon is now 4-3 and 14-8 overall.

The score was tied 5-all when 
Canyon plated five runs in thelifth 
inning on four Canyon hits and a 
Harvester error.

Brent Cryer was the losing 
pitcher, striking out five and
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walking two. Only four of the runs 
he surrendered were earned It 
was only Cryer’s second loss 
compared to four victories

King Hopson battled control 
problems to hold the Harvesters 
scoreless the last three innings to 
pick up the mound win. Hopson 

.allowing eight hits while striking 
' out six and walking nine.

Senior centerfielder Dwayne 
Roberts was Pampa’s leading 
hitter with a pair of singles in five 
trips to the plate. Wade Howard. 
Juan Soto, ‘Trace Robbins, Mike

Lopez, Todd Hardin and Brent 
Cryer had one hit each Cryer’s 
double knocked in two Pampa runs 
in the second inning 

Jim Bagley and B.J. Head led 
Canyon with two hits apiece 
Canyon played errorless ball while 
both teams turned in a double play 

Pampa dropped an 8-7 verdict to 
Canyon earlier in the season.

T h e  H a r v e s t e r s  hos t  
league-leading Lubbock Estacado 
at 1 p m. Saturday at Harvester 

"Field. Borger and Lubbock Dunbar 
are tied for second with a 5-2

records. Canyon is tied for third 
with Dumas and Pampa is all alone 
in sixth place. Both of Pampa's 
district wins have been over 
Level land.

The trip to Canyon ended 
Pampa’ s road games for the 
season. Their three remaining 
games after Estacado are all at 
Harvester Field — Apri l  23, 
Borger; April 30, Dumas; May 4. 
Lubbock Dunbar.

' A ' V

ENTRY FEE 
$5.00 

(MEMBERS) 
$8.00

(NON-M EM BERS)

C O N T A C T  
D A N N Y  STR A W N  

669-1955 
D W IG H T  CHASE 

665-9411

TOP O TEXAS 
DIRT RIDERS

Handicapped 
Tag Team

I Sunday, April 21, 1985 
Lefors Super Track 

CLASSES:
Wheelers & 4 Wheelers 10:00 o.m.

Mini 2 Wheelers 11:00 o.m.
3 & 4 Wheelers 126cc-Open 12:30 p.m.
2 Wheelers 80cc-l25cc 2:00 p.m.
2 Wheelers 126cc-Open 3:30 p.m.

TROPHIES AW ARDED 1st and 2nd 
SPECIAL C H A LLEN G E M A T C H  5:00 p.m. 

Motor-Cross fit Enduro 
Trophies from Chose Yamaha &

D&S Suzuki
Riders Meeting 9:00 o.m.

(mini)
12:00 p.m.

(80cc-Open)

'MEMBERSHIPS W ILL BE ACCEPTED"

"*81» laa

SAVE MORE NOW 
at FARM BUREAU!

TIRES
First Quality 
Full Road Hazard 

Warranty

Compare Our Everyday 
Low Prices With 
Other SALE Prices

TOP KICK 
BATTERIES
565 Amp. Battery

| 0 3

V. BELL OIL CO.
Vernon and Jo Ball

S15E. Tyng _________________ 669-7469

MM
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Today*$ Crossword 
Puzzle

Release In Papers o f Friday, April 19

AC R O SS

1 League 
5 SohUionaKf 
9 Hawwiian 

timbar tree 
12 Exaggerated 

protnotion 
ISDalaat 
lA T low  back 
IB^aiToit 
19>9artalning to an

17 Author of "The 
Raven"

IStJvad 
20 Father (Lat|
22 Woman's

patriotic society 
tabbr I 

23,Chop off 
24 Ata 
27 taka 

'a«vay
31 Mf-astaam
32 Ttsssm worm 
34 Genus of

maplas
39 fruit of pine 
37 Stag
39 Prior to
40 Son of 

Agamemnon
42 Stupefy
44 Sidaraal hour 

angle (abbr.)
45 Sunflowar State 

(abbr.)
40 Oriental coin
49 Taunted
53 Compass point
54 Ireland
50 Barbarian 
57 Outfit
50 Mysterious 
59 Contemporary 

painter
00 Ooubla curve
01 Ramachandra's 

spouse
62 Again

D O W N
1 Scorcii
2 Ancient musical 

Instrument
3 Asian tree

4 Cloaa to
5 Whoop
0 Meat fat
7 Actress Hagan
8 Fish trap
9 Maintained

10 Woodvurtd 
instrument

11 But (Oer.)
19 Florida county
21 Guam seaport
23 Ragan's father
24 1900s art style
25 Composer 

Stravinsky
20 Nobody
27 Day (Sp.|
28 One-spots
29 Gama fish
30 Allowance for 

wests
33 South American 

ostrich
36 Former weather 

bureau
36 Construction 

beam (comp. 
wd.|

Answer to Previous Punie

STIVI CANYON •y Milton Coniff
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r t H t  PUSUC REtAm ONi 

rto p te  AT McKisLJty 
ótH tftAL HOSPmKL

'V '
HO PfOHCt,

M o m n e N c e /

t o

MO WOMPK/ON 7ME 
RADIO TNF$ AUNZNINO 
Z  HEARD 7»M T THE
p r im : «  h a d  s e e n
«ECRB71.V DRIVEN

•••TD FLV HOlME IN 
H «  POPS  OWN 
JE T/ E V E R Y  PRUrtTE 
HOSPItAtS PREf$ 
A O E N T  WILL SE  

R ELIEVED ..

V ’
...THATAKKIN* 
LEV GENERAL 
WILL STOP 
6ETT1N<3 ALL  

TMATERefe 
pusLierrv/

TH E  W IZAR D  O F ID By Brant Porkbr ond Johnny Hort

41 Trios 
43 Riddle 
|I5 African land
46 Astronaut

Slayton
47 Egyptian deity
48 Catches
49 Soil

50 Ruin (2 wds., 

si.)

51 To be (Fr.)

52 Arabian ship 

55 Portuguese

1 2 3 n
12

15

18

24 25 26

31

35
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

( c )1 9 0 5  by N EA  Inc 19

W R t  A 6eAL>nruL 
l^JOWAK), AADMOUE.

(  B U T  C O g ^ (3ME. M IGHT SPI,' SOUR 
FAŒ  IS  J U S T T V E T T P  
O F  TH E  IC E B E R S

X
B.C

o A K & O J I?  T  j W  ^  
eN TB M 4C e 
i s f t Ä w a  
0 Y A  D io
i c i o - e

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

S O M E  P L A N T S  
A R E  O U TD O O R  

P L A N T S ...

t ><-i4

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

(fi

M -te (  '

ONE OF TWEM ( THEN i IS GETTIN' AWAY 'WITH THE horse!
..I'LL  RN ISH  ) 
UP HERE! /

X  ■ '

C3 Qaaa«- 
M • 19

MR. M EN”  AND  L ITTLE  MISS™ by H argreaves  9 S ellers

€f IBM H»gieevM and I P  L -IK E  ^ A ^ e T H I ^ J < ^  
T H A T Ç  C 9U IC K  - - 1 H A V E  

/v 3£?A R C > / V A E E T IN G
a t  t w <p /

H f  !
/V\Y Nl/AAAE IS 
A M ^  ^ N ^ l N E  ' ir. 
l/A T7X7R l u n c h - ]  i 
TIAAE VVAITIRE^ '

0 0 ! i i '

IN  T H A T  C A ^ E ,  
I R E C C V W A E N P  
T H E  r P M E L E T

I T 5  A L R E A P Y  
T H A W E D

TH E  FAM ILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'Then the caterpillar puts on hit butterfly 
costume and flies away."

TH E  BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

MH l5H«5 00COMarCA4:cAAAC€
ACTFIOAL RAVOTMfeZĵ

m i''5 T>€WAWe(FRMTHlë?t5 TOi:)*M VIW »5 AW «SlAAtfOO MAC€ (RITO
^^^öki^cocoijrAA iu :?

• «0Mb*s«A M

K A N U T S By Charles M. Schulti

r MERE, MANAGER...] 
^OUNP THE BALL!

6REAT! WHAT ABOUT 
OUR SHORTSTOP?

HE'S 5T U  OUT THERE, 
BUT HE WON'T BE 
HARP TO FINP.„ !

I

e-rf

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson K IT  N ' CARLYLE

“OKI OKI I’M put It on the listi"

Astro-G raph
by bernicc bed« oiol

ARtN90,108f

A  secret deebe you have long nurtured 
and dMojeaetf only wllh a  lew billmele 
fiianda haa a good ohanoe o f becomlno a 
reality In the year ahead. H wW com e Into 
being through unuaual dreumatanoaa. 
TAURUS (ApsB 99 May 19) Agreemente 
you metie today won't aland the test of 
time »  aHhar parly Involvad laala ha le 
getting unfair tarme. M«|or changae are 
In atora for Artae In the coming year. 
Sand for your Aptro-Oroph pradicttone 
today. MaM $1 to Aatro-Oraph, Box 499, 
Radio CHy Station. Naw York. NY 10019. 
Ba aura to atata your lod lac aign.
OEIMM (May I I  June  10) If you have 
Important taaka to porform today, N's 
imparativa that you get an early atari. 
Your Inaplration laaaona with daloya. 
CANCER (Juna t l - M y  2 »  Qantia maa- 
•urae wW aefdava tNniga tor you today 
that llaxing your muadaa or rataing your 
voica hava Httia chanoa o f occompNahlng. 
LEO (July 29-Aug. 22) Do not make win
ning or recognition more important to 
you today than playing the game by Its 
rulea. Maintain your high atondarda oven 
II othora don't.
VWOO (Aug. 29-Sapt 22) If you walk 
around with a chip on your shoulder 
today, you won't hava any proMorn In 
finding aomaona who ie willing to knock n 
off.
LMRA (Sap l. 29-OcL 21) B# budgat-con- 
adout today and try not to buy thinga 
hoping you'H hava th# funde to  cover 
them later. Don't spend what you don't 
hava.
SCORPIO (O cL  24 Mav. 22) lasuoa that
you know from axpoiionca could load to 
a heatad diacutilon batwaan you and 
your mats ehouhf not ba avoidad today. 
Skirt theea topica If they arise. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 29-Oee. 21) Beware 
of tendencies today to make what you 
hava to do much hardar than it raaHy le. A  
bum attitude leads to bum resulte. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Avoid 
social Invdvamants that may contain 
people who you feel uncomfortable being 
around. Today they could annoy you 
more than usual.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pob. 19) Don't maka 
the mistake of Inviting someone to  your 
place today unless you slncarely en|oy 
hie company, or you could be In for e 
boring time.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 90) Asaodata 
today with fiiande who ara craollva and 
Inspirational. Stasr door of Indlviduala 
who soak to argua about haavy topica. 
A R K S  (March 21-AprH 10) Be axtramaly 
careful today If you hava to do bualnaas 
with a person whose motives you 
suspect. Don’t g ive him room to 
maneuver you Into an unfavorable posL 
tion.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By Lorry Wright

CoüKiN'T 'AW HAlte. 
4W  OONN 4o«fepiA0e 
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W IN TH R O P èy Dick Coralli

K :W  WQDLDYtXJ 
TO  JOIN THE 

f=RIEN0SHlPCLU5‘»

» ' » V * - * »  4-19

GONDO IN DNj K «PRINérS a 
FOLR-ÖN-THE -F U X 3R 

SPORTS C A R ?

D O N YCAU- 
US, W E'LL 
CALL'yQU.

Ï »
cMuJ

TUM BLEW EEDS

0 0 1 ÌA 5 C 0 0 * ?  
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By T .K . Ryon
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FRANK A N D  ERNEST ly Bob Thovas '

W A N N A  P I A Y

' ' ThßPB IT  soes,
IT  c o p ie s " ^
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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Scientists considered plan 
of poisoning enemy in war

4 ■ *

R E L E A S E D  F A M IL Y — The Luis Antonio 
Linarte fam ily gathers together after five were 
r e l e a s e d  fr o m  th e  Im ig r a t io n  and 
Naturalization Service detention facility. The 
fam ily fled Nicaragua in a shrimp boat and

applied for political asylum before they were 
detained by the INS and nearly deported. Left to 
right, Connie. 14; Luis, 17; Luis Antonio, father; 
Sophio Antonia, mother; Yenicia, 12; Hector. 
25; and Juan, 19. (A P  Laserphoto)

CAMBRIDGE. Man. (A P ) -  
Scientists considered  using 
radioactive food to poison 500,000 of 
the enemy during World War II, 
according to a newly declassified 
letter from J. Robert Oppenheimer 
to Dr. Enrico Fermi, two pioneers 
of the atomic bomb.

The proposal, which apparently 
was never fully develop^, was 
disclosed in an article in the 
May-June issue of Technology 
Review, a magazine published by 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

Oppenheimer, who directed the 
building of the atom bomb in the 
Loo Alamos laboratory in New 
Mexico, suggested in the letter 
dated May 25, 1943, that a plan to 
contaminate food be delayed until 
there was enough radioactive 
poison to kill a half million people, 
the article said.

T h e  l e t t e r ,  sen t from  
Oppenheimer in Santa Fe, N.M., to 
Fermi in (Chicago, did not say how 
the poison would be administered 
or indicate the enemy against 
which the poison would be directed.

Ni<»raguan family gets Barnes in News 
reprieve from deportation

Fermi, an Italian-born physicist 
who produced the first nuclear 
chain reaction in 1542, worked with 
Oppenheimer on the Manhattan 
Project that built the bomb. A 
winner of the Nobel Prise in 
physics in ItM, he died in 1954. 
Oppenheimer died in 1997.

The author of the article, 
Stanford U n ive rs ity  history 
professor Barton J. Bernstein, 
wrote that he found the letter in the 
Library of Congress. He said the 
project “ probably foundered on 
substantial technical problems and 
the reluctance of top military 
personnel to divert resources from 
the A-bomb."

“ It illustrates an important fact: 
amid the horror of World War II, 
including German concentration 
camps and the mass kilUng of 
Jews, many U.S. scientisa, like 
rank-and-file civilians, were 
willing to devise new ways to kill 
the enemy by the thousands and 
even hundreds of thousands," 
Bernstein wrote.

The atomic bomb was first

successfully tested in July 1945 and 
was dropp^ on Japan twice in 
August of that year.

“ I tbink we should not attempt a 
p la n ,"  O ppenheim er wrote, 
according to the letter reproduced 
in the magazine, “ unless we can 
poison food sufficient to kill a half a 
million men. since there is no doubt, 

I that the actual amount w illr ' 
b e c a u s e  o f  n on -u n ifo rm .^  
distribution, be much smaller thaif/ 
this.”

. ' I
Mentioned in the Oppenheimer 

letter as being aware ^  the plmi.' 
were Edward Teller, known ac< 
father of the hydrogen bombr> 
James Bryant Conant, presidem of 
Harvard University and chairman , 
of the National Defense ResearcK; 
Committee during World War 
Gen. Leslie Groves, commander o f ‘  
the Manhattan P ro ject; Gen.-, 
George C. Marshall, Army chief o f i 
staff; and Dr. Joseph Hamilton.’a * 
physician and associate pndessor 
of medicine at the University o f  
California at Berkeley’s Radiation' 
Laboratory.

Public Noticw i !

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP ) -  
A Nicaraguan family that includes 
a teen-age honors student will be 
able to stay in the United States a 
few days longer after a judge 
extended a restraining order 
preventing their deportation.

U.S. District Judge Ricardo 
H inojosa, who on Thursday 
granted the extension, today is 
scheduled to decide whether to 
hear a motion on a writ of habeas 
corpus, the family's attorney said 
Thursday.

Ray Cantu said the writ is the 
last legal alternative the family 
has to remain in the United States.

" It  is ironic that as the president 
of the United States rails against 
the Sandinista government that the 
INS is attempting to deport a 
family back there,”  Cantu said.

C^nie Linarte. a junior high 
honors student who didn’t speak 
English when she arrived from 
Nicaragua four years ago, says she 
and her family will be killed if they 
are deported.

“ I am so scared we will be sent 
back because I am sure they will 
put us in jail,”  she said Thursday.

'Two weeks ago. Miss Linarte, 
her parents, three brothers and a 
sister, were less than an hour from

being deported when Hinojosa 
granted a restraining order 
preventing immigration officials 
from deporting Uiem.

Their applications for political 
asylum had been denied.

“ This is the only relief that they 
have left after the exhaustion of 
administrative procedures,”  Cantu 
said of the writ of habeas corpus.

Until Thursday, the family 
members had been separated since 
the judge granted the restraining 
order and Cantu said the family 
would look for a home where they 
would be able to spend some time 
together.

Miss Linarte’s mother, Sophia 
Linarte, said the family also would 
attend church after being released.

“ I prayed to God that they 
wouldn’t send us back," she said.

C^tu  said a hearing on the writ 
of habeas corpus would be next 
week. He said the judge can deny 
the writ. If he grants it, however, 
he can grant total asylum or grant 
the right to a new hearing before an 
administrative law judge.

Cantu said the lives of family 
members are in danger because of 
conditions in Nicaragua. The 
family is opposed to the Sandinista 
g o v e r n m e n t  which ru les  
Nicaragua, Miss Linarte has said.

She said one of her brothers, 
Israel, now 21, had joined the 
Sandinista government and her 
father did not want that for his 
other children.

Big wheat crop is expected in Texas
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(AP) — Wheat harvesting in Texas 
is expected to reach record levels 
in the next three months and 
production is expected to rise 33 
percent, agricultural reports 
predict.

A 200-million bushel crop is 
expected, which would be 0 percent 
higher than the record set in 1981, 
according to the Texas Crop and

Livestock Reporting Service.
“ Wheat’s looking good all over 

Texas, yield-wise,”  said Ed Smith, 
grain marketing specialist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service Jn College Station.

Timely rains in virtually all main 
w heat-grow ing counties are 
credited with the bumper crop.

Based on April 1 conditions, 
production will rise 33 percent

N ASH V ILLE . Tenn. 
(AP) — Country singers 
Barbara Mandrell, Ricky 
S k a g g s  a n d  L e e  
Greenwood led finalists 
for individual honors in 
four categories each in 
the 19th annual Music City 
Newp awards chosen by 
fans across the country.

The veteran quartet the 
Statlers is a finalist in 
seven categories, while 
Alabama and the Oak 
Ridge Boys received four 
nominations each.

Finalists and winners 
are chosen by subscribers 
to The Music City News, a 
monthly country music 
publication based in 
Nashville.

The winners will be 
a n n o u n c e d  on a 
syndicated television 
special June 10 at the 
(jrand Ole Opry House. 
Show officials say the 
program  is the only 
fan -voted  nationa lly  
televised presentation of 
tUklnd.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
Kentucky Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins, the state’s 
f i r s t  f e m a l e  c h i e f

executive, gave credit 
where it was due when she 
received her award as a 
“ role model American 
mother."

"W i th ou t  them, I 
couldn’t have made it.”  
said Mrs. Collins, 48, of 
her son, Steve, 24, and 
daughter, Marla, 21. 
“ They started traveling 
with me at ages 8 and 9. ”

Mrs. Collins was among 
eight women honored 
T h u r s d a y  by the  
non-prof i t  Na t iona l  
Mother’s Day (Committee, 
most of whom also were 
successful in a career.

They included soap 
opera star Susan Lucci, 
who pla)TS Erica Kane on 
“ All My Ch i ld ren , "  
mezzo-soprano Frederica 
Von S t a d e  o f the 
Metropolitan Opera, and 
astronaut Anna Fisher, 
who in November became 
the first American woman 
to walk in space.

Also receiving awards 
were Louisa Kennedy, 
wife of an American who 
was held hostage in Iran; 
Sarah Palfrey, former 
world-class tennis player; 
Madge Sinc la ir ,  TV

actress on “ Trapper 
John, M.D."; and Clara/ 
Hale, who runs a home (or 
children of drug-addicted 
mothers.

NASHVILLE.  Tenn. 
(AP ) — Longtime Grand 
Ole Opry stars Minnie 
Pearl and Roy Acuff will 
help toast the Opry’s 60th 
birthday on a two-hour 
nat i ona l l y  te lev ised 
special.

The prime-time CBS 
special will be taped at 
the Opry House on Nov. 21 
and will be broadcast late 
this year or in early 1986, 
Tom GHscom, senior vice 
president of broadcasting 
at the Opryland USA 
t h e m e  p a r k ,  sa id  
Thursday.

Miss Pearl and Acuff, 
who Joined Griscom at a 
news conference on the 
Opry stage, have agreed 
to perform, Griscom said.

The taping o f the 
spec ia l ,  which wil l  
examine the O pry ’ s 
history as well as the 
radio show, comes one 
week before the Opry’s 
60th birthday on Nov. 28.

N o n cB  OP a p p u c a h o n
Ob April a. ISSS, Owra wm tni- 
Sh « 4 h r  flUas with Ow Prdwal 
rn— BBlmtiiBi Cnawlrtwi Im 
Waahiasloa, D.C., an ■ppliCBtioa 
fcr ooBBtot to th* ■arinaHBt of 
liemM 01 otandaiid bnadeait ria- 
tion KSZN, Paaipa. Taaaa, froa 
C a^  8. KooBoa andPhilUp T. Zani 
•* ' I t 'a tln lila iiga tltr iia iiiiiliB  
tioBs to Four S tü  CoaauBka- 
tloBa, Ibc., whoaa oAcaia, Sbactota 
and ■tockhoidara art to Rabatt 
Sailor, Clara Sailor Olaaa Daw- 
kina, and Julia M. Dawkiaa.
A Copjr et tfas application, aaand- 
■nanta and ralatad aaatarial to on . 
flia for public inapactton at tha 
KSZN atudtoa locatad at US North 
Froat Straat Pampa, Taaaa 
B-29 April 10, IS. 17,19. 1906

l IDi

Notioa to hartbir giraB tbat oriai- 
nal Lattara Taatamantaiy Ibr ik j 
Batata et WUUam Brjran MitohaU 
wara imuad on tba SStb day of 
March. 1906, in Cauaa No. 0400, 
nandlBa in tha CauBtjr Caurt'òr i 
Oray county, Taxat to B IO IA  
IR IN E  M ITCHBIX. Tha raai- 
danoa of tuch Raacutrix to Paaapa, 
Oray County, Taaaa and tha paat 
offlot addrttt to:

c/o J.W. Qordon, Jr. •
P.O. Boa 491 

Paaapa. Taaaa 79000-0491 
All pttaaaa barine clalmt aaalnat 
thla Batata which to currantly 
baine adaUntotorad ara rtquirod to 
praaant tham within tha Uaaa and

OaM thrisday^oÌA^I
J.W. Ooidoo Jr.
Attaraay at Law - 

ByJ .W . OomloB, Jr 
Attoraay ibr tha Batata 

B-40 Aprii 19, 1900
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2 Ar«a Muffuim
ifeU T E  Oecr Land Museum: 

pa. TuawUy th ro ij^  Suo- 
iSIM p jn ., «pedal tou (i by

I4 d  Carpantry

___________ ; PUiaa Hlatoricai
M w au m ; Canyon. Reaular 

m  noun i  a.m. to »  p.m

n c â U ' Æ Æ ’i

J a K CONTRACTORS 
Mf-1747

Admtion, RemodeUni^ 
Concrete-PaintinR-Rapain

1 4 « P lw m b in g  6  H a a N n f  M  S p a tt in g  O a o th

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND  D R AIN  
PIPES

RUROiRl PIUMUNO
SUPPLY CO.

USS.Cuyler MaSTll

6 9 a  O a r o g a  S a la « 6 9 a  O a r o g a  S o la « 96 Unfwmi«ha6 Apt. 103  H am aa Par S o la

SDDIBS Tackle - lUO  S.
Iirlaty. Floatara, kickara, 

Shlmano fUppIn a t i< ^ . Open 
weekday«. S p.m. until I.

Nkholai Home 
Improvement Co.

_  _  US «tael and vinyl «kUng, roof-
S i l S i S i i  F r P r a S i i  Ì5l^ «n > e n te r  work, gutter«.
* Tuaaday and Sunday, 10 -------- *

> S p.m Wedneaday

S 9  O w n«

THREE Bl

lanaoua

Call
moina S
•sa M b

I sàtiffdây Cbwed iioa-

^ A R E  Houae Muaeum: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum 
h o in  5 a.m. to 5:10 p.m. Week-

«Biiaiiio’ft''"
Muaeum: Borger

ADDITIONS, rennodeling. roof
ing. painting and all t y j ^  of 
carpentry. No job too «m all. 
Free eatlmatea. Mike Albua. 
0(64774. OK-104»

________ __ ge
houra Ù  a .m .^  4:W p.m 
day« except Tueaday. 1-5 p.m

rTTiíntv MUNS Conatruction - Addition«.

S '  Ä ' « » ' -

PIONEER
Shamrock.

Weat Muaeum 
Regular muaeum

bouraOa.m. toSp.m. weekday«. 
Saturday and Siaiday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area Hia- 
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.ig. Monday through Saturday 
Clpaed Sunday.
RO BERTS County Muaeum: 
Miami Hour« 1 to 3 I
day through Friday, .  , 
Saturday and Sunday 
Wednesday

p.m. Mon
i t o 5 p.m. 

Closed

B IL L  K idw ell Construction.
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay,
Sidewalks, Rem odeling.
MMS47

SMILES Buildii^, Remodeling.
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. (06-7(7(

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, ------- -— - —
room additions, storm windows, 14u R o o fin g  
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways./Tee estimates. No

K T f  WAHS 6 
SONS PtUMRINO 

000-2110

14t R ad io  a n d  T a lav is ion

DON'S T.V. Sarvke 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster (004401

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

S a te , Rentals, Movies 
H llP w ry to n  Pky (050504

LOW REY TV and Video Center 
Coronado Center, 0(0-3121.

GUNS appraised • raMired ovar 200guns C stockatE red^ Inc. 
100 S. Cuyler. No Rione.

'  ’  garage Sale: 2214 affiatine,
f ■ V Saturday only! 6 ?

NEW
IbaSiww i 
from $371.

day 04 p.m. Saturday ' 
House M iin d  1020 ' 
rville.

lOOlW
Oaprock Anartma|j| 
iTSomarville.aOMfl-'71«.

FOR Sale: 
1040, 270, ^  , 
Head (064070

GARAGE Sale: 4 families, lots 
— tiHU Y A R D  Sale; 211

UNFURNISHED 1 bedrooin du-

u u  you want to ta y  a nice 2 bed
room name arith lots M  cloeet 
apace? C te e  to high school and 
«lanMmtary. Call

James Braxton ORI MM 
Jack W. N id io lsdO M m  
Molcom DenaooOOOOttl

3 Reisonal
SM RY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
ciOls. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 0K-S117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, frM  fa-
e fi ls  For i -----  ^
liveries  cal 
0(6-(33(

fl“ « a

gatian. Call today 0(6-2303 or 
if no answer call 0(64636.

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 

work. Tom
Lifw e. 6604005. Troy te in s

B.J. Enterprises-PampasTotal --------------------
Rem odeliiff and Construction 14v S a w in g  
Co 065415? ----------------- —

DAD Roofiim : Conroosition. 
Reasonable Rates. F loe  Elati- 
mates Call (654210.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free ertimates. 0(0-0606.

6 0  H aw sahold  O o a d s

Graham Fumitwre 
1415 N . Hobart 0(6-2232

CHARUi'S
FURNITURE 6 CARPET 

Tho Company To Hove 
In Your Hanw 

1204 N Banka 6664606

2ND T im e Around, 400 W. 
Brown, Furniture, mpliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU. or trade, a t e  bid on eaUte 
and moving aate. Call 066-5130. 
Owner Boydine Bosaay.

Pampa Used Furniture

L o w ^ t i^ r ib w n

GARAGI
bly Ni___
bow. Lots 
aee-2124
pjn.

Aaaem- 
o( Ratai- 

oom ebyto 
10-20,0a.m.-T

È e r ^ L * ) 0 N , ' l Î 5 Â  g g ^ ,*
■ ■ good carpet, 

• garage.
70  M u sical Inatrw ntants

CaM) for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. OK-1261

77  Uvostock

GARAGE Sate: 417 Doucette,
Saturday. April lOtb from 65 
p.m. Tools, abovela, laddera, 
s ^ e  household item s, yard

YARD  Sate - Thursday, Friday 

G AR AG E  S a l«: FrM ay-
Saturday. SoR sculptured dolla, —^  j

PROM PT Dead atock removal

local usen cow dealer. 010-1010 
or t o U ^  14064154114].

CUSTOM Matte Saddles. Good 
UMd aaddtea. Tac| and

Buy-SeU-Tradc 
Fme Furniture 

512 S. Cuyler 00541

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - 
M ebes skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics Call Zella 
Mae Gray. (06-6066424

- SLENDERCISE EXERCISE 
Total Shm>e Up Program 

Coronado Crater A5-0444

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6 p.m < ^ l  6062751. or 
(050IM

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meetmg at 727 W. 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur- 
o S isW *  6653810 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiContral Color Consultant 
LaJuana Gibara. (656002.

BRICK work - all types, new 
construction, repairs. No job too 
small. Bobby Folsom, 6654130.

14h Ganaral Sarvice

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it: Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone. (058005.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototllUng, 
trim trees, hauling 0(507(7.

RACKHOE SERVICE
Yard leveling, all types d irt 
work. D rivew ay gra ve l, fil l 
sand, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banks, 
666611?

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany . The most complete line of 
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 

1806 Coffee

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S.

S T. Polyester knits, soft 
lire supplies, cottons, up- 
•Y

19 Situations

R E G IS TE R E D  Childcare in 
O iristian home. Monday thru 
Friday. Ages 2-teive. 605-7607.

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
Dropins welcom e.home.

6(5-2003

BEAU ncO NTRO L offers you a HANDY Man service. Painting, 
complete facial, color analysis carpentiy, yardwork. Anything 
and a cosmetic makeover free needed done. (65-4506.
Call Mrs Lynn Allison. (352656 
Lefors. COX Fence Company, retail 

store,Monday-Fridayfa.m. to5
FAM ILY  Violence - rape Help p.m ’^ tu iday8 a .m 'to l2p .m ., 
•for victim s 24 hours a day W 7 T O , 413 W. Foster

21 Help Wantad

WANTED for Pampa area cer
tified RN or RTT, full time or 
p ^  time. Salary negotiable. 
F o r appointment call 1 - 
8004024551.

NEED ED  certified reraitory 
therapist, Hemphill County 
HospRal, Canadian, Texas.
8 0 6 - m ^

W ANTED waitresses and bus 
boy. Must be able to work even
ings and weekends. Apply in 
prason 610 a m. Dyer's Barbe- 
que.

Walerbeds ..........From 0171.05
Recliners from ............. I120.M

Bed 6 Chair Gallery 
606-0040 Pampa Mall 104 p.m.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
200 Prairie Crater. Monday thru 
Saturday. 64. Good setecuon of 
u ite  waaners and dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishinga for home. 113 S. 
Cu^er, (061B4 No d e ^ i t .

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 8(533(1

L IK E  new 10(1 Mongoose II  
bicycle. Call 0060212.

BRUNSWICK Anniversary Pool 
table, 44 inch slate. Y e n  aood 
condition. 0(60. CaU 6661KS.

SPEED Queen

f[ood conoitira 
ess steel drum

electric dryer,
___  220 volt, stain-
irum, (ISO. 8(5-40» ;

1019 N. Frost,
id dryer 1 
. 006lM(.

GOLD Tone short shag carpet, ~  
good condition. Approximately ^  
T M ^ a ite , 02.00 per yard. Cu l "

W6I788

O V E R E A T E R S  Anonymous: 
y^ir|m ia. (656(23, M yra

C A R L ’S Installation Service. 
Call for free estimates Insured, 
home repairs, garden plowing. 
Carl Finley. (5666(1

SALES
6654909

position cable tv.

: PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS
See It-Hear It-Report It 

669-2222

'TELEPHONE instaUatton and 
repair service discount to senior 
citizens F ree  estim ates. 
M6M06

4 Not Responsible M l Insulation

BECAUSE of lost checks, we 
Eteri G. Collins and Vivian Col
lins will be responsible for no 
checks other than thoaa pre- 
araled by us personally.

w i n »

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
(655224

14nri Lawnmowar Sarvica
ilins

5 Spacial Noticas

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

PAM PA Shrine Club meeting 
covered dish F riday night 
Pampa Shrine Oub

PAM PA Lawn Mower Re| 
Free pick-up and delivery 
Cuyler (661(43 - 6(63109

enair.
n s s

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

SOOOAIcock 6654510. (65-S55(

I4 n  Painting

10 Lost and Found

LOST Black male Poodle. 7 
months old. Black collar with 
studs 6667578

INTEatlOR, Exterior 
Spray 
( » - ( I t e

painting. 
Acoustical C e ilin g , 
Paul Stewart

NEED  a responsible lady to 
care for infant in my home. 
6(55330

ElASY Assembly work! $600 rar 
100. Guaranteed payment. No 
experienra. No sales. Details 
send self-addressed stamped 
enve lop : B an  Vital 639, M U  
Enterpriae Road. Fort Pierce, 
Flor k b  334(2

THE Pampa News is now ac
cepting applications for the fol
lowing Routes: Skellytown, 
Wneeler, No. 122 Duncim - Vk 
M aiy E lira 23rd and 2(tn, No. 
131 fteican  to Hobart all o f 2200 
block. No. 179 Brunow to McCid- 
lough. Barns to TIgnor.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY IN 
PAMPA AREA

RN ’s. LVN ’s, nurse aides, home 
health aides, live-in comjsan- 
ions, homemakers. Nation ’ s 
largest provider of home health 
care offers excellent pay, flexi
ble hours, variety in assign
ments. Upjohn Healthcare & r- 
v ices of Am arillo . 356 7017, 
E^ual Opportunity Employer.

FOR Sale: King-size waterbed 
with padded frame. Complete 
unit plus mattress pad and set of 
shera. |125.6657(60 sifter 5p.m.

COLEMAN 3 ton mobile home 
central air conditioning unit. 1 
roar old. (1700 new, selHor $800.

YA R D  Sale that will interest 
you. Friday-Satuiday. 022 Jor
don. Come visit and tek .

G AR AG E  Sale: M aternity 
clothes, newborn to 2 toddler 
glria clothes, miscellaneoua. 2 
bedroom tra iler lor rent. 316 S854441. 
Davis, Friday, Saturday, Sun
day.

INSIDE Sale: Gold velvet queen 
sofa, sofa bed, kerosene heater,
4 tires. 14 inch, 1110 Cinderella.
Thursday thru Saturday.

G ARAG E Sale: at S to ru e  
Builihiig, 929 E. F n te r ic . Fri
day, Sanirday, Sunday.

LARGE 3 family garage sale.
949 C inderella, F riday and 
Saturday 9 a.m .-5p.m . (New 
items added Saturday) Infant, 
toddler, maternity and large 
size ladies clothing. Lots of mu- 
celteneoui.

GARAGE Sale: Thursday, Fri- 
day, Saturday. Starts at 6 a.m.-? 
Furniture, dolls, canning Jars, 
diabea and lots o f  miscellaneous.
1328 Terrace.

GARAGE Sale; 1800 Holly Fri- 
day and Saturday. 6 a.m. till ?
No early birds.

GARAGE Sale: 725 N. Dwight,
18, 16, 20. Girls bicycle, b o i 
springs, mattress, roll away 
bed, Mher articte .

GARAGE Sale: (17 Red Deer.
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. til 

Baby dianging table, screens, 
built-in electric range, lots of 
clothea and mteellaneoua.

BE NNE TT Training Center • 
Dick and Cookie M in e tt  Ym t  
round training - all breeds, all 
western cteaaae. Indoor arena, 

stali|]

trainer.

clean modern 
lenced. q 
666M'72

l^ l^ lt t e .  ¿xperienced,_^ual-

M ATT Hall Horseshoeing - WUI 
travel. 6(63904, 6(51S((.

STALLION at Stud PJS Sunday 
Pride AQHA No. 1614103. Even
ings (6 6 2 m  or 006SS72.

BRANGUS Bulls 2 to 4 years old. 
Ciood conditioii and ready to 
work. 0(5(203.

97  Fum ish ad  H eusa

INEXPENSIVE  Furniahair 
unftnniHied bouaea. 0(64730.

3 room furnished house. Bills 
gjk^jBOO month, $100 deposit.

1 small bedroom trailer, 0100 
moMh. water paid. Located at 
(0 4 E .W e r .4 K ^ .

1, 2, 3 tedroom. 200 IB l 
Ttilcox, 710 E Albert. $136$1S0. 
(0630(6.

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpet^ , 
paneled. 0250 month ^u s  de- 

0(640«.______________
2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer, $250 a month, a t e  FHA 
approved mobile home spaces, 
P ? (8611(3 or (463540.

SMALL dean 2 bedroom trailer. 
Couple or single. No mts. $150 
mmm^$100 deposit. AfterSp.m.

doors • windows, good 
Bjoinn^caliar, single

CURTwíílOTÍ)NBufu)ERS,
INC.

10 year old registered Quarter' 
Hone Geldidg 0(67185.

3 Y ea r old Palom ino F illy . 
Broke and gentle. (05-1417.

80 Pats a n d  Supplies

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding (067352

GROOMING - Tansled  dogs 
welooroe. Annie AufUl, I lM  S.
Finley, 00(4(05.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Judb Glenn, 0(54066.

98 Unfumishad House

W AYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings foryour home. 113 S. 
(^yter OA-1234: No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6052383.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johraon Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 60533(1

V E R Y  nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
pUances furnished. Fireplace. 
0653014.

1 bedroom with garage. »3 5  
month, $290 depoaR. 0(57640 or 
60^757*.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Pleaae call 0(53014, 
0(62000.

1 bedroom, carport, fence, util- 
■ ■ nice.DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 

Lowre?. A ll bréala. All summer Roberfa, 086S436.
clips. Call 0(6(000 or M6-30S ----------------------------------

year old. 
0(60306.

GENE CALDER PAINTING 
6654840. (062215

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
0 6 5 ^

69 Miscallonaous

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. 060 $555 or 237 Anne.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Opisn 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
U>530 310 W. Foater, (067153,

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
L e tt in g  Service. Deal with a 
profeatlonal the first tim e. 
•963560(03.

DECORATED Cakes All occa- 
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
(655475, m-X79

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock 60606»

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens. more. DV 
Sales. 0k5StS

GARAGE Sale: Vero nice teen
age girla clothing, Miaaes sizes 
9, 10, 11. B icycle, freezer, 
m otorcycle. T e ll City maple 
rockra, mlaoellaneous itenna. All 
day Saturday and Sunday, 2120 
N. Russell.

3 Fun ily  Garage Sale : Saturday 
aiidSundur, A p ^  20,21,9 a.m .4 
p,m. 40S E. KRh Street. Lefors. 
Womens clothea sizes lO and 12, 
some antiques, lota of miscel
laneous, toola, 10 speed bike.

G AR AG E  Sale: Saturday, 0 
a.m.-3 p.m. 2513 Evergreen. 
Rollaway bed, bedspreads, toys, 
books, clothing, reoordt.

GARAGE Sate; 135 N. Nelson. 
Saturday 0 to 0, Sunday I to S. 
Good Clean children clothes. 
Cocker puppies.

G ARAG E Sale: 2500 Beech. 
Saturday, April 30,65 p.m. Sun
day 1-5 p.m. Toys, bicycles.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

New shipment of saltwater fish. 
Large selection. Open 60:30 
p.m. Monday-Saturday 14 p.m. 
on Sunday. Highway 09 East.

FO R  rent small 
houae. 6063080.

2 bedroom

M anagement, 
. 1404 TT Banks.

UNDER New 
Ftoh 6  Critters,
800-0543 Open l6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday tnni Saturday.

A T  Home Pet care Services . |Sa 
I day. 0060417.

I BABY Cockatiels, $30 and up. 
AKC Fawn Doberman stud ser
vices. (060417.

Res. 11 weeks ter, (290.AKC i^ l t i e  puopit____
old. Sm ts started. Beautiful 
tri-color. $1S0. 1-0(62461.

AKC Poodles and Pomeranians. 
(0641(4, 0004357.

C A N IN E  M atern ity Care. 24 after 5 p.m 
hours, wertends, boiffding and

2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
525 N. Sumner. 6(63015, 
(069532.

3 bedroom 430 N. Wynne. 1229 E. 
Foster, no pets. (6 5 8 »5 ,

NICE 3 bedroom, 536 N. Dwight.

850 month. Action Realty, 
61221

5 bedroom, 2 full baths located 
Price Road. $500 month plus de
posit. 6(51474.

3 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
Corner lot, no pets. 122TE. Fos- 

ted O M ,«

NSW HOfMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw biqeprlnts to your 

SDMfflStkme 
B obTIm ey 

6 (6 3 5 » 1(66667

badroom home, 
room and din- 
’ bedroom and 
Banditry. 2

__  fenced yard.
sasav̂ M. call today. Curtis 

Wlnton, $669(b4.________________

PRICE T. S O i^ .  INC. 
Builders 8K-S158 

We have special financing for 
first time buyers.
We will consider trades if you 
own a home.
We build custom homes on your 
lot or ours.
We nave a complete design ser- 
vied and a good selection o flo ts . 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
the mid SO’s.
Call us after 6 p.m.

JUST remodeled 3 bedrooin in 
Prairie Village. FHA appraised. 
Paymenta approximately $250 
month. WS-teO;

B Y  owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appointment cu l 6657tM.

SALE OR UASE 
OR TRADE

2 Bedrooms, good for home bus- 
incM, 118 S. Starkweather. $300 
month.
Com m ercial Building, 2400 
square foot, 1 m obile home 
s ^ .  608 W Foster, $29.000 
2 Room office space at 1 0 » N. 
Hobart. $250 monte, bills paid.
4 Bedroom, 2 baths with space 
for 2 mobile homes. $15,000. 
teuUy. $30(1 monthly, 
rn e d m m , $16,000, $3000 down, 
$250 monthly.
WALTER SHED, SHED REALTY 

665-3761

PRIC ED  to sell, unique Con
temporary, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
2 car garage, great room, dining 
rooin, firep lace , sprinkler. 
North East location. Bobbie 
NUbet, Broker 6057037 or 
0C624H.

(COMPLETELY renovated one 
bedroom with double garage in 
Cabot Camp. Small down and 
^jym ento under $150 month.

,0666925.

ASSUME VA loan, 3 bedroom, 
large  bath, attached garage 

in  garage door opener! 
•tet m White Deer! Call

S te r  5,8060(51
3 bedroom brick, all boDMns, 
firepwee, central heat and

i i ^ ' i l S i i !  J K ' c f f i  deUvery of pupa 6066357
andVm lu. large, XL and XXL C L A S S Y a ip t- Professionalnet 
mens and womens clothes. groomer new to Pampa. (tell 
----------------------------------------- "H-3TB6 for appointment.

Banks.GARAGE Sale: 330 N 
Saturday only. 6?

GARAGE Sale: ISM N. Sumner. 
Sahffday9a.m.-2p.m. Junk; all 
flavors.

R EG ISTERED  English Bull- 
e, ly e a ro l 
'5652, ÜS3

dog. Male, 1 
r e n t --------

Sngl______
old, shots cur- 
I F r .

work. James Bolin I
PIZZA Hut.is now accepting ag-

LOST a black purse, on Bowers 
city highway 4-17-86. Reward for 
the p u ^  and contents 0655100

PAINTING  ■ interior, exterior. 
Free estimates Wendel Bolin, 
0654016

13 Business Opportunity M o  faparhonging

B l ' m a t e s ,  no jobs too small or too 
£ 5 ?  big Call a lïeT 6 p.m 8862271 or

W ALLPAPE R IN G  Free esti-

Ume DetaUs, call (15S74696, 
extension 136

14 Business Services

1-3091

14p Past Control

plications for dependable, reli 
able, friend ly, neat people 
Apply weekdays. 10 a.m.

30 Sawing Machines

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 60692»

WE SERVICE Berniito 
Sears

RENT tee Rug Doctor with the 
btBUh,

MUST g iv e  awiro 
gu p g te . 6 66 6 0 »

Singer.
Montgomery Ward and 

many other makes sewing 
inacnines. Sander’ s Sewing

a t e  the Hoat 
Dry carpet cleaner. H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S. 
Bamea, 0054213.

CEMENT Ctelverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches. Call 0062509.

FOR Sale - New or used Knitting 
machine standard and bulky. 
0(52109

2 small cash registers and a 
Spirits Duplicator for sale.

YARD  Sale: 721N. Wells Satur
day 1:00 am . t o (  :00p.m. Estate 
silver and Jewelry jire -W orld  
War II typewriter,3 E-7614 tiira 
(2 on w lte ls ),  20,000 BTU re- l u n c n o  
frigerated air conditioner, roller home 6651 
ironcr, wooden gun rack, wo
mens and childrens clothing.

Labrador 
a fter 5,

KITTENS * ’'■7  8*°**

FOR Rent 2 story brick house in 
White I ^ r  available May 3.
3663579.

FOR Rent - two bedroom house.
(665195, if no answer keep cal
ling.

NICE country home, 3 bedroom,
2 baths, double garage, no 
utilities to pay. Fruit orchard 
and garden area. 30 miles from 
Pampa. Call Amarillo 3S631M.

ran  s&tsU office or hobble center 
o S r a ^  “  Shown by appointment. 8062165

B Y Owner - 3 bedroom brick, 
den, form al liv ing room, 1^ 
bate, fireplace, patio room. In 
White Deer. (»4511 .

FOR Sale by owner - 3 bedroom 
house, large living room with 
rock firep lace, large kitchen 
with all appliances. Corner lot, 
f ^ H ^ y a r d .  1601 N. Dwight

I.ARGE 3 bedroom bouse. Low 
luity andj^ e ^ w r  paymentsequity and 

629 Sloan.

1020 F ir - 3000 square feet of liv
ing area, 20x20 family room with 
fireplace, gameroom, wijh wet 
bar, formal living, 3 bedrooms, 
spacious kitchen with snack bar.

s ^ p  coltecttonjBovte ou tf^  i  Male H German Shepperd. Mj
coffra nuters, books, toys and Blue Heeler to give away. 1819 ----------
puzzles. No early buds, pleaae. chestnut or (6 5 «M .  UNFUF

LARGE dean two bedroom. No 
pets. Water paid. 6 (6 3 9 » or

Spirits
($62027

MINI STORAGE
TERMITES, spiders, roaches. Center. 2Í4 N (iuyìer 66523«

You keep the key 
............ ”  Call 6662929 or work10x20 stalls 
6069561

,  cri^ ets . mice, general insects 
10x10 and aiM tree and shrub sp

SELF Storage units now availa- 
* ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
, (662900 or a (5 »1 4
a — , - - I. -
'  MINI STORAGE
« All new concrete panel build- 
^^g^s. corner Naida Street and

Id shrub w ray  ins. All 
guaranteed. Gary’s Pest 

Control Home of the Profes
sionals 66573M.

All 3 5  V acu u m  C laan ars

RADIO  Shack 
luter IIcomputi

0004212

TRS 80 color 
with extras.

PRESBYTERIAN Church Soft-
b a llG arage  Sale; Saturday 8 —  ------- -— ;--------- -
a.m.-2 p.m. Clothes, bikes, 84 O fTK« Store Equipment 
har-b-que, Fhatra, toys, (m all 
floor madiine books, miscel
laneous. 1917 Grape.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, type«------  _ J „ f f j j

Used Kirby

14q Ditching

DITCHES
Machine' Ä r g e r  Highway 10x10, 10x15,

:  lO x», 10z3b. 20x40 Cali Top Ò g*“  * * 4 5 «  
Texas Quick Stop. 6654950 ------------------------

-, W ater : 
fits througl

ind gas
1 36 Inch

orage
Tumbleweed Acres. (650079. 
1144 N Rider

STORAGE units 
^Lewis 6061221

Gene W

STORAGE BURDINOS
* Check our quality and prices be-
* fore you buy Dutch Bam  or 

Economy Styles 6x6 from jf399 
up Babb Construction, 820 West 
Ktogsmill, 60630» or 0657040

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 66556«.

14r Plowing 8 Yard Work

M INI tractor rototllling. Yard 
ieveliiw Lawn seeding. Debris 
h au le?  Kenneth Banks. 
(666119

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim  trees, haul trash, light 
moving, clean air condittoner, 

> 7 5 »
CUSTOM portable 
quality banett material

building, 
rial, com-

Kre our selection If we do not 
ve yu ’ size we will build it 

JRM Company. 4 «  Doucette, 
White Deer^O-3491

14o Air Conditioning

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND OE SALES AND SERVICE

Williair^A^iances

14b Appliance Repair

W a s h e r s , Dryers, dis- 
hwaahers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevana. MPTMT

RENT OR UASE
' White Westtnghouae Appliances 

Johnsan Hama Furnishing 
406 S Cuyler (6633(1

CUSTOM ro to liIIin, 
and flowerbeds 
Sutherland. 666MI3

ig  gardens 
Can Gary

New Eure^as .. ........ $24 95
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO 
420 Purviance 6»-92&

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

430 Purviance 60693«

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Puroiaince. 60693».

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

S other brands of vacuums.
r’s Sewiiw O nter, 214 N. 

Cuyler. •65238?

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumbar Co.
430 W Foster 0060H1

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E BHIard 0004201

3.47 Carat Marquise Solotaire 
diamond with 1.50 carat ring 
guards. Price to sell. 350-0567.

MOVING Sale: 2 air conditton- 
ers - IISOQRTU, MM BTU, llS 
volt. lW4Honda2(Hn5wnwter, 
excellent condition, exercise 
bike, Olympic sixe trampoline, 
custom made picnic table. 
Pecan diniiw room set - table, 6 
chairs, china cabinet Call 
(352SM

FOR Sale: 20 gallon flth  
aquarium, complete and boys 

------- e $ » -06«

- . r . . - « .  o . . . . .  w riters, and all other o ffice
GARAGE Sale; 1112 Darby - mateinea.Alaooopyserviceav- 
Saturday and Sunday 6 a.metili giiabie

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuyter 649-33S3

Baby furniture, dishes, 
clothes, chairs and lots of odds 
and ends.

GARAGE Sale: 2501 Rosewood. 
10 a.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Set of dishes, kids clothes 
seat, lots more.

89 Wantad to Buy

W ANTED to Buy; House for 
sale to be moved (063365544

BACK Yard Sale: 417 Magnolia. 
Saturday, 0 to 5. Sunday, 2 to 6._____   ̂ OW Ŝ 46 MMmy s m SV W.
Furniture, quilt blocka, toys, 
square tence clothes, clotnes 
and much more. No early birds.

racing bicycle.

FOR Sale - Sealy full size mat
tress and box rarinn. excellent 
conditian - $50.20 inaiMongooee 
bicycle and mag wheels - $35. 
(^aas storm door and icrera - 
$25 6054046 or 0 (6 5 3 »

FOR oicket fence

Week!

-  I4 d  Carpantry

_R ALPH  B A X 1 W  
CONTRACTOR à  BUILDER 

Custom Homas or Remodeling

Lance BuUdars 
Cteatomifamas - AddtUons 

RamodeilM
ArdaULMoa ■ ( » »

NOBLE Lawn Service 
or contract rates. Scalping a 
i| r^ ^ la w n  preparation Call

YARD cleanup, contract mow
ing, rototilling, hedges trimmed 
etc References furnished Also 
service White Deer (4i53406, 
6667904

kOLLEKS Rototllling Service 
m fes s ioa s^ G ^ isn  Tilling

K&R Lawn Service. All types 
lawn work Reaoraable, honest, 
dependable 0059433 after 5, 
•067011

LAW N mowing, edging and 
trimming (tell Charite Milter, 
W67030 or L a rry  Craig, 
0K4I72

LAWN Service - H e t o  and tree 
trimming. Yard cteanup E l
derly <Uaoo«Bit0»4076

l » l  S
ipo Lum 
Hobart 0665761

PLASTIC P IPE  k  m n N ( w  
BURDErS PLUMBING

Y o ir  n asU en p e  Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat- 
eria lr Price Road. 6 ( 6 m

SS Landacaping

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feadkig and afrayina. F rw  aa- 
tlmataa J R  t e A , W 4 W

U V IN G ProaT  
water apr 
estimates

Sale: 16 picki 
panels 4 feet tall, ( fe e t  wide with 
^ t s  and 4 gates 6 »  66 »

1 «1 , 21 foot tra iler, self con
tained. 1973 Ford piaup^- with 
h ltc ir (3529(7 or N 2 K  (th . 
Lefiirs.

TH REE  long gowns for sale, 
size 7. Troliro car faahiona. $15 
to $M 66635$6

GARAGE Sate: ISfootRedDale 
traveler, 1-14 foot aluminum 
boat, miscellaneoua clothea, 
household goods, toys. 2321 
Rosewood.

YARD  Sate: D04 E. Poster Fri
day and Saturday 9a.m.-? Many 
baM  Kerns, car seats crib, mens 
and ladies, childrens d o t e t e ,  
lots o f knick knacks and Ro
mance Novels.

9S Fumishad Apartmants

G(X)D Rooms, |3 up. $10 week. 
Davis H ^ l ,  jl(Vk W. Foster, 
aean . Quiet. 0069115

IN E X PE N SIV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments, 
0(64738

UNFURNISH ED  2 bedroom 
house, very  neat and clean. 
0 (621 »

2 bedroom house » 1  N. Faulk
ner 66676K.

2 bedroom hotise with stove and 
re fr igera to r in White Deer. 
6667A6.

2 Bedroom, garage, cellar. 2233 
Hamliton, M M 27(.

102 Businaas Rantal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled ipaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322 
square foet, 450 square feet,577 
square foet Also lOM and i4 N  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8063S6(»1. 3714 
(Msen Blvd., Amarillo, ’Tx 79109.

SPEX!LAL bond moneyavailable 
for purchase of 711 E. 15th or 
1506 N. Dwight Call 6655158 
after 6 p.m.

REDUCED - new brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath plus playroom at
___  lo lly . We w ill consider
trades.

SHED apartment.

VERY dean 3 room apartmento 
and efficiency. Different loca
tions. $226$275 plus electric 
6(6234rM61420

FU R N ISH E D  Apartments. 
Cable TV , a ll bills paid. 412 
Somerville. Call 6 (63ftt.

FOR lease 5300 square 
lice building, Doinitow 
tira. Action Realty, » 6 i-1221.

O I ^ D E P a t e J a l e . ^ t i ^  Ij ^ G E  one bedroom furntehad ^
only, A ll s in s  o f m e r d ia n ^  A te tm aU  apartment for ilM te . officea or suites sv 
d i i^ y e r s ,  racta and fix tu m , uuiitiea paid. Reasonatee. lic e  cleaning and~ B-B u n it» --- - r

COMMERCIAL LEASING 
NBC Plaza-Prime office-retail 
space, now available. Prem ier 
location with extensive parking. 
0660022. Steve McCidfough or 
Larry Abies.

THE Hughes Building has single 
A lices ra suites available. Of-

____curt^nfi. at
taäied double car garage with 

brick garage in 
r y a t l l

21x24 double c a r_____
back. Owner will carry

.  . general
maintenance providea at no

FOR Sale: Apple H E  computer. 
006»40, after 4 : »  p.m.

FIREW (K )D  for aale.

R E B U ILT  lawnm owers for 
sale. $60 » 1  N Dwight

2x4 foot metal drawer units,
used green commercial caniet, _______________________________
coinmerdal auto bumper, Boor y bedroom, carpeted, paneled.

A t e  fcratched and dented mar- Qiqg; bedroom furnished W IT E  of officea, exedtent teca 
chandise.. G reaUv r^ u c e d  apartm ent fo r rent »0 0  per

extia dM ige. ( ^  Panuia Prop- 
erttea Oorporatton »9 1 (3 2  or 
come to suite 210 in the Hughes 
Building.

' D

■ w ill. «  ua
Ills H olly. .

CillW5S158 after (p .m

3 bedroom, 14̂  baths, 1600 
square feet, carport, furnished 
or unfurnished, central heat and 
air. 2307 Navajo. 669-2011. 
07442», «63126

BY Qamer - Affordable 3 bed
room brick home. Comer lot, 
Austin School District, 721 E 
14th. Call for appointment. 
8066666275 or a06«B-(lS6

LA R G E  2 bedroom, utility 
room, new carpet, double gar- 
age. Vero good location, close- 
in. (»,500. Lasca Patrick Real 
EsUte. 6 (556».

ATTRA(7TIVE and liveable, in 
prestige location. Brick 3 bed
room, double fireplace. Closed 
sunroom. ( (6 »2 7 .  OE Theola 
Thompson, Shed Realty.

_____________  1-owner 5 year old 3 bedroom

•‘K iX ? ,: SKaSi;
■ disposal, (fouble oven BuUt in 

china closet, gun cabinet and 
desk, 144 hates, double comer
lot with sprinkler system . Ctedar 
and brick fence with curb!

IVk

------ liontgpmery P " »  — * ___________________
1 bodroom, water |^id. t e  P ^ -

amTmuch more. Montgomery 
Ward, Pampa, Texas. Patio ana 
store will open 0 a.m. $ 1 »  month, 

« 6 6 1 » .
foo depot It.

GARAGE Sate: (00 Block South 
Talley Lota o f misceUaneoua

FURNISHED bachalpr apart
ment for rent. 0 (633».

Q Proof Landacaplngand 
sptiM teg^iyttam . T rae

CROSSTIES. 616 foot, sand and 
gravel and lopaoU MOW ».

S7 Oaad To lat
U S O w ice B a e f-V k ,' 
cuts - Ba '
Seston’a i
eta, «641 _________________

* iagl^eSSem 'ci2b S ^ .''llM m ^ ^  MOWING and plowing large H O M m AO C Cteoktea by order.

SAILBOAT Mid 000 Honda for 
aale »63101

percent with large down pay
ment. See at 2CH Fir. C a lifo i 
appobitment, »6 I I2 5 .

3 bedroom, lota of storage. 13» 
G viand. *H J M  Quentin Wil
liams, » 6 2 8 » .

BY Owner, 2 bedroom houae, 
teiga garam , large roonu, new 
carpet, new plumbing and

$*-” *L DOU HOUSE
This cute 3 bedroom brick has

f xtras ga lore. Storm cellar, 
luH tram, storage building and 

•tove, ra fngeraur and air con- 
dlttonars. consider a new FHA 

l ^ A  WEEKS R EALTY  
M60I(M, Marie » 6 4 1 »

A9a Oarage Salas

GARAGE Sate: AU irood (fining ------------ -

í í í S . í S w S S S «  NICE 1 ^  »badroom  apart^ 
oorcls and iota o H n l s M l h ^ ^  IP M t bar
g ^ y T S a tu rd a y ,  Sunday. 100 ^

d 1 badroom bous«, 
unfuralsbad.

103 Homos For Sole

W.M. LANE RBAITY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0I63M1 or II6I604

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiWets

WILL Buy Housm, Apartments. 
Duptexes < M «6 2 «e :

LAWN Mowing and rototilllM  
4 »  p m.. I I 6 T I « .

t t u ï K j g d ^ g a V S c .  9 6  U n > w m te ted  A p t.

RTABLB Dtps ctethas rack * *  ”  ^PO RTABLE ptea c t e ^  rack 
h r  rant or MÜ0. Ideal for garage 
sate. IW 4I »  after I  p.m.

GWENDOLYN Plats Apart-

;  5

G A ^ G E  8 
rvUte. Frid

Soma-

M ftV IiM E IT
IMI Im Mb« k «¡»afoiN

kN SM Tm  Wt BMl* 
gwEMR to toa Hmp» i
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$ Card aif Thanhs 
7 Manumants 

'9 Batsanal
4 Nat Raspansibla
5 Spadai Naticas 
7 Auctlanaai
10 Laal and Taund
11 Financial
12 Uane

14a Carpar Sarvica 
I4f Da carotati • Inlariat 
14a ilactric CantrcKting 
14Ü Oanatal Sarvicas 
141 Oanarol Rapair 
14) Oun Smithing 
14h Houlitig - Mavirig 
141 Insuiotian 
14m lawnmawar Sarvica

13 f in a s e  Oppartunitias 14n Fdinting
14 B inase Sarvicas 14a Fdparhanging
Î Î Î  t* ' >4p Fm  Cantral
1 ^  Applionca Rapair 14g Ditching
ii*. Hawing, Yard Warh

and HaaNi
3 k

103 Ham at Far Sala

14t Radie and Talavieian 
14a RaaWng 

>l4v Sawing 
14w Spraying 
14a Taa Sarvica 
I4y Uphalstary 
IS  bislrwclian 
14 Casmatics 
17 Cakia
14 Beauty Shape 
10 Sitaatians
21 Help Wanlad 
30 Sawing NIachinaa
15 Vacuuin Qaonau f

dalLaSaaMaSaa»

,44 Reals and Hat Taha 
Building SappliasJ'j

S3 OAachinary and Taals 
-S4 Form Odadhlnary 
ßS ^endecaping

C la s sifica tio n
In d e x

N ««cl To Soli? O r W ant To Buy?

C a ll 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

S7 Oaad Ihings Ta Bol 
SB Sparting Oaads 
SfOans
60 Mausahald Oaads 
67Bicydas 
4B Antiquas 
64 Miscaianaaas 
64a OaroM Salas 
'70 Musical Instruments 
71 Movios
75 Foods ond'Saads
76 Faim Animais
77 Uvasfock
BO Rats and Supplias

B4 Wantad To Buy--------*
40 Wantad To Rant
44 Will Shore
45 Fumishad Apartments
46 Unfurniahad Apartments
47 Fumishad Hauaas 
46 Unfurniahad Hauaas 
lOB Rant, Sola, Trade 
101 Real islalo Wantad 

il02 Business Rental Rroperty 
|103 Hamas Far Sale 
104 Lata

S?«:Td4lH 4P4rty _.
pTO Out Of Town Rroperty ,

,112 Fonds SHsd Ranchos 
IISTaB aM avod
114 R4u  aalt anal Vahldes 
114a TroUar Rarlis
114b MIahiU Hainas
115 Orasdends 
IIBTroMars
,120 Autos Far Sola
:i2 l Trucks Far Sola
fl22 Matarcycias
;124 Titos and Accaisarias
|l24a Rorts And Accassarias

J|^0$fic^lara^|olpmmjt^J^

il2S Beats attd Accassan ss
I;l26 Scrap IMatal

114 Racraatienal Vahídos b u o b  BUNHY «by Wamar Broa.

NICE c loM  i  bedroom 
rtaiajiced by owner.

i-1741.

bouse.
Call

o r ín  HOUSf 
n, S battis. You will love

i t ja a e  thm  appraisal. 1913 N. 
Zknmen. Saturday, Sun^y.

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom brick 
home, 2 baths, fireplace, double 
garage, m v e r o d p ^ .  Good lo- 
catioa. $87,000. 6 W ^ .

104 U ta

FRASHKR ACRiS EAST
Utilities, jw v e d  streets, well 

more acre home-

19712yoot motor home, loaded. 
96S-3190.

1979 Hintsman 10 tot cabover 
camper. Refrigerator heater, 
s to v e jto m  five. Must sell. Call 
929-3479 after S p.m.

Mini Motor Home, 
, $11,900. CaU after

1919 Idle Time Trailer, 13th foot, 
a ir conditioned. Very nice. 
999-7714.

water. 1 .. 
sites East 
C la ^ ^ e

P w iM , Hiway 80. 
Balen, Realtor,

Royae Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Building 
Jtan Royae, 889-3807 o r i

1992 32 foot Carriage T rave l 
T r a i l « ,  sleeps six. Fully self- 
oontafoed, with air. $14,900 or 
b e s t i r .  916-3324.

FCm Sale: 1997 Tepee c a n ^  
trait o ^ M ^ ^ ^  motorhome.

OOUO BOYD MOTOR 
921 W. WOks • 096-5786

FOR Sale; 15 foot camper “ as

ÌM0 ZÉ5 N060PV TW«r CAN -np-fD6 'IWfiÜUSM
iw e TUURS u<s  th a t (^ r r fS R .

124 Tiros A Accassorias 125 BaoN A Accoscatias

CE N TR A L T ire  Works - Re 
Vulcitreads, $20 and 

' trueka, or 
tires, repair
rie.

Icanlxe 
siM tire. 

819 E.

CUNQAN TIRE, 
934 8. Hobart 1

me.

FO R  Sale - 4 used tires P  
306-76R-1S. See at 225 N. 
Sumner.

114b Mabila Hamas

F (H i Sale: 1976 Scbults homes
tead, 14x90 foot. P ihned roof,

bat.
including 

rasher i

and
washer, dryer, dis-

105 Com m ardal Rroparty

FIAZA21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll Gail Sanders

1978 Taurus trailer. 19 foot, fully 
equipped. 989-38M.

8th Foot cabover cam per. 
Sleeps 4, stove, icebox and water 
contained. 089-3029.

hwasher and garbage diaposal, 
rdrigerated i l r .  CUI 87n4Si 
after 8 p.m.

1983 American H e r it i^  
home. Many extras, wi 
sell or lease. Elquity and '

rlK-foo?.over payments.

19 foot camp trailer ready to go. 
869-7186.

FOR lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal bu ild li« with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
099-2150.

PRICED to sell!! Commercial 
property at 114 W. Brown. 160 
fopf Himway Frontage, with or 

o ffic e  Tacilities.

2 com m ercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 886-6139, 065-4380.

FOR Sale or Lease. 40 foot x 80

114o Trailer Forks

TUMBUWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, w ith , fences.

HOUSE for sale - 1979 Derose, 
two bedroom, one bath. $506 
down, $192.49 per month, 98 
payments, 19.376 fixed annual 
percentage rate. Free d ^ v e ry  
and set up. For detMls c u l Mike 
809378-900.

190,14x70 mobile home. 3 bed
room, Uh baths, f in ^ a ce , all 

liances convey. $1200 equity

120 Autos For Solo

JQ N M  AUTO SAIES
BUTSELL-TOADE 

211$ Alcock 995-5901

CUIBCRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

906 N. Hobart 3986-1066

ISON AUTO SAUS 
lUsedCars 

0893992

RANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
886 W. Foster 0894981

FARMER AUTO CO.
909 W. Foster 6892131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

120 Autos For Sale

1975 Mercury Marquis. Good 
condition, clean.new tires. Best 
offer. 89“ ■

121 Trucks For Solo

■BSk aovw
lafterO p.m.

1979 Grand Prix 43,000 miles. 
Extra clean. Must sell! 895^933 
after 5 p.m.

1979 Oldsmobile 96, 2 door. Very 
good condition, 83,000 miles. 
94996. 8293348 W heel«.

FOR Sale: 1970 VW Beetle, 
complete, nut running. $200 or 
b « t  offer. 8995410.

loaded « 
uding Ui
iT m !w)0

1961 F-150 Ford R a n g «  L 
cab, short-wide with mat ^  
topMr. 1978 4h ton Chevrolef 
Heavy (hity, loaded. See at Bill’s 
Custom Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
0894315.

1970 GMC Cabover. 8891226.

1973 International 5 Ion truck. 
4300,360 Cummins 13 sp e^ . 4:33 
rearend. Good condition. 
$15,500. 
semi-t 
D o rsa l

I miles North o f Pampa on 
70. Call 9893008 or

124a Farts A Accassarias
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Uh 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
80. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Pb«ie8&3222«9B93t92.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and m «in e , from 

$39.96
BATTERY SFECIALim INC. 

R ic e  Road 99941 '

PARKER BOATS 6 MOTORS •
301 S. Cuyter 9991122

TROJAN MARINS BATTBRIRS ■ 
2 yew  warranty battery 

BATTERY SREOAUST INC. 7 
930 Price Road 9K41M, ;

1994 19 foot Ebentide 115 Jobif 
son, 19M15 foot Stratos 10 Jolm.' 
son. 2622 Cherokee. 9$93999!i^'7

NEW faclora authorised M b i '  
son dealer. P a r k «  Boats, V I S '
Cuyter, 9991122.

1975 Sleek Craft Jet boat. Adult 
owned and opwated. $9800-'Or 
best offer. After 9. 985^U . .  .

ISVh foot Caddo. 70 Horse Me&' 
cury, $4200. 8997792.

14 foot Durcraft. 20 horse John; 
son, electric trolling motor. Call 

ORMUn.after 5 p.m.

630 Price Road

FISHING boat j 
35 horsepo

19$

125 Boats A Accassorias

loot I
___ jrsepoww EvinnM
all in excellent shape. GuwaF- 
teed performance with several 
extras. Priced for quick safe, 
0895448.

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 8899444

1-7008.

CADI 
121 'II N. Ballard 89932!

LE 
8993233

curbed sfrêets. 
and mini stori :e available. 1144

Carl Kennedy, 
home 999300«.

Office 8891114,

FOR Lease or sale commercial 
buildiiw on Price Road. Phone 
«891317.

1410 Alcock, huge older stnic-

sidewalks, pwking pads,paved, 
sets. Storm shelters

N. Rider, 8653)79.

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
8892383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

8890863.

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. C ite well water, sewer, 
cab le T v ,  phones available. 
8492408, Skdlytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is

1983 19x80 foot trailer, 3 bed
room, 2 baths, fireplace. Take 
ujg  ̂ paym ents, no equity.

Open Saturdays 
B R IM. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 8896374

1979 May 
tipouts, fi

9x40 trailer, 2 
d. 8890472.

FOR rent«  sate mobile home. 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, canet, 
central beat and air. tm-Utn.

COMPARE
NhxVBritten 

Pontiac-ISuick-GMC 
933 W. Foster 8092571 

THEN DEODE

1993 Eldorado - loaded with all 
accessories including Unirqyal 
all season tires , 22400. miles 
$18450. Cali 8893670 after Sp.m

1978 Chysler New Yorker 
Brougham, for sale. 8697575 or 
089396.
FOR Sale or trade; 1977 Cor
vette - silver with bone in te ri«.
Extra clean. Not hot rodded.
$7700.8890678. _____________________

FOR Sale; 1981 Pontiac 122 M otorcycles  
Brougham. Loaded, new tires,
SUMltelow wholesale. 0895563,
2333 Fir.

1992 Chevrolet S-10. Durango,

FOR Sale: 1981 Chevy dually 
Crew Cab, 1975 Chevy truck, 2D 
foo t dump bed. 8897675, 
8093596.

1984 Bronco II. V-6, 5 speed. 
8695086, 8894911 «  see a fO lil- 
drens World, 500 N. Ballard.

MUST SeU 19M DelU 88 Royale 
Oldsmobile. 8694330 «  see at 
2008WUliston.

9??^ Scíióoí D Ìiìtr ìc f BÙs serv ice! 
f i t . i n a n ^ j ^ ^ n x M ^ .  Ex- p ,y ed  streets, Underground
ceitent (raffle flow. MLS 5f4C 
1712 N. Hobart, 90 foot frontage, 
one o f the best locations on well 
traveled street. MLS 818C 
808 W. Brown. 2 
highway, with

utilities. Large lots
idergro
889l27:1.

808 W. Brown, 200 foot on major 
large building

land, great investment f «  right 
party, needs some work, b u tT «  
rigm person would be just right. 
Ptenty of space tor truck gar
den, watermelon crop «  some
thing f «  additpnal income, or 
sen some of it o ff to hefonay for 
your investment. MLS 734C 
118 foot on N. Hobart, 12 by 32 
Morgan Building, buy and con-

PRIVATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6695844 after 5 
p.m.

114b Mobile Homos

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS
SAI.RI <'

ASSUME loan on this clean 
14x90. Bought new to 1983,3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, all furntehed. To 
be moved. No equity. Payments 
$298. 866-4157.

NICE mobile home f «  lake or 
mountains. Call Harland, 
1-3794898.

MUST SEU TODAY 
Nice late model mobile home. 
Call Harland, 1-378-4988.

CUSTOM Lonc«j^l9x99. Many

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Panopa's low profit dealer 
807 WT Foster «692338

1991 Buick LeSabre Diesel. New 
eiMine, approxim ately 20,000 
miles. E xcellen t condition. 
8895981 after 8, 9899398.

1974 Mercedes 450 SEL. Excel
lent condition. M cLean, 
7792601.

1900 Turbo Charged Ford Mus-

1978 Dodge Window Van. 
8697880.

$3650.

TRI-RLAINS
Dodge-Cbryster-Plymouth 
19i7 w . Alock M97488

1978 Chevrolet Camaro. Good 
engine, good tires. See after 8 
j^ n ^ lllb O . 6893204. 1829 N.

1965 V.W. Van. 4 new tires, runs 
great! $900. 8892898.

Hondo-Kawasaki of Pampa
716 W. Foster m -m s

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster s i s ^ l l

1983 Yamaha T T  600. Adult 
owned and operated. $1695. 
6894253 after 8 p.m.

EIXCELLEINT Condition Suzuki 
DR 100 (1983). Call 8899212.

1980 Yamaha, 860 Special with 
ihield, 3200 Adult mites, 
condllion. $950 8293348, 

eler.

1980 Yamaha MX 100 for sale. 
Very good condition, 8^8597.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

MiiMdofii . . . . . . . . .sas-rses
Sill McCwim ..........eas-rsis
U i Cannar ................aaV-lSaS
Sabbia Saa Uafihana SaV-rTW  
bvina Dunn OSI . . . ■*•*•^**1
Ouy Clamant ..........aaS42S7
lynall Starw ............aaV-75S0
Nina Sp—nmata .. .aaS-XS2a 
bWka Cannar, Skr. . .aaf-XSaS 
VaH Harman sax aaS-2l*0 
S a tM il^ ,  Skr. .. .aaV-2731

The
^^Barrington

ARMWIMWIB
10)1 Suomr 
PMnpa. Tows 79065 
806/665-2101

CUSTOM Lw k w . I J M  tang.Exceltentcondition.43,000 _— I~ T "
extras. Must sell. Will negotiate, miles, magwneeia, r e «  window 121 Trucks For Sola 
9892249, leave meaeage. Iq^rs.Umwbestreaaoaable

offer. Before 5:10 call 8895961
____________YG G O E S !!!
T.L.C. MOBILEHOMES 

114 W. BRO rm  ST. 
PAM PA, TEXAS

SEVERAL Mobile homes avail
able. 6899271.

ONE bedroom mobile home f «  
sale. Take over payments. 
8692372. 6696872 home after 5 
p.m.

NICE
3 bedroom, 14k baths, ISOOdown,

g28 month. 8.99 percent in
rest. 120 months, includes 2

iears insurance. Call Pat 
-3794894.

_________  _____ CLEAN 2 bedroom, 1 bath, $500

M ‘iffs"S3r’pit?-^r2.’
6224881 or 8 6 9 1 8 7 6 . ------------------------------------------

10x44 oldar t r a i l « ,  furnished 
with w a sh « and d r y «  stacked. 
Central heat and air, 87800 cash 
or will can y  with $3M0 down, 
w ill sell lot or rent it. Cali 
6997643.

after 5:30 c i^  6898388. 
seen at 1300 Mary Ellen

1982 Ford  Customized van. 
Can be Loaded, will consider trade f «  

older model Window van. Ctell

124 Tiras B Accassorias

vert~to your needs. OE MUly 
Saiiders 8892871, Shed Realty.

110 Out of Town Property
FOR Sale: 1880 Lancer MobUe 
Hom g Double wide, loca.ted to 
Red R iver. Fully furnished,. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, all electric, 
living, dining, large b «  srea. 
Fully carpeted and^aped^utU-

14x70 mobile home on fenced lot, 
large l iv i i «  area, c e n M  heat 
ana air wUn teaae puichaae op
tion. Scott 9197901 iDieLoma.

M ARLETTE. Central beat and 
air, many.moregt^ny. Must see
to ai

many
ipprecitote. I

NICE 3 bedroom 2 bath mobile 
home with bar. Call Harland, 
1-3794096.

PAO Bmterprlsea now offers 
mobile service on windshield in- 
steOation. Foreqm, Domestic, 
Truck. Ask about our special 
discounts. 8099397500.

1982 XLT Ford Bronco. Red and 
white with new motor and car- 
buerator. Good rubber, brush 
guard, running boards, captains 
aiairs. Site! Call 9894b4r

1191 Custom Chevrolet Van. 350 
V-9 dual air Auxiliaiy gas tank. 
18405. 2619NavajoafterSp.m .

condition 8 ? ! » : after 5:30.

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic 
balancing. SOI W. 
0899444.

wheel
Foster,

1961 Jeep CJ 5,98000 negotiable 
219 W 1st. Lefors.

1992 Buick Regal Limited. Fully 
loaded. V6. must sell! 9694110

J R C

PAINTING
Cew try, My 

•mil i«k yaw koaia
Tim .................. 669-2475
Rom ly................ 669-2607

Guaranteed

4te a c r « ,  interest to a w a t «  
wril, pole barn, ¿storage buQf 
in n , place to put your mobile 
hSne. MLS «13 Mflly Sanders. 
«992671, Shed Realty

IN  Miami, 2 year old 3 bedroom, 
brick home. G vage . develop^ 
yard, beautiful neighborhood, 
low utilities. Could qualify for 
assumable 104k percent loan. 301 
LouAnn or call 8895401 or 
8893971.

FURNISHED four-plex. 2 Bed
rooms each, block lorom from 
W.T. campus. Canyon Texas. 
Fully remodeled. Lasca Patrick i 
Real Estate. 9695942. I

114 Ra«#ational Vahiclos

BilPs Custom Campers 
8894315 «30 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" I 
Laneat stock of parts and ac- 
oessortes to this area.

29 foot 1992 Shasta T rave l 
tra iler. Was not used on the 
r ^ .  $7900. Inquire at Handy 
H m m «  at Stt E. Foster.

1982 Terry Taurus travel traiter, 
good condltlm. $8000. 9997283, 
T902 Ohrlatine.__________________

R O Y A L  RV Center Canyon 
E ^ a y  and R oS w eil Road Al- 
t e m  and Mobile Trailer motor 
iMmie d e a l« .  Terry and T a u ra  
travol tra ilm , large Mtectioq 
dig dtecounti, used in fe r s  fnd  
mStor homes all at low, low 
prices. Route 3, Box 799,

S99 TOTAL MOVE-JN
¿.bedroom, free delivery, ftexi-

116 Trailars

hie ftoanci 
months $11 
1-3794«D4.

, 12.75j  
monti

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer.I 
Call Gene Gates, homeW93147,.S D e ^ t .1 2 0  Call Gene Gates, 

tn. Call Pat. business 5897711

ALL types of repairs and ser
vices. Financing available on 
l « a l  moves. State licensed and 
bonded. Denny’s Mobile H< 
Service,

Denny’s M obiieHom e 
.8698881

Need A Car 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

I  K m a

701 W Foster
SALES 
665-2497

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6S96
Smn4a CURra ........ t3925O0
SmHmnM ..............M 9 7 7 M
Oail $«8>4«ri ........... iffcf

In th* 1

«il

Fischer
669 6381 Rf'.iltv liK ;

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy

R E A .  I _ X  Y

Oun* lewis ......66S-J499
Jannie lewis .. .665-3459 
Twite Fisher

■roker ...... 645-3960

669-1221
109 S. Oiltespte

1517 NOR’TH NELSON, NEW LISTING • Immaculate, n « -  
fect home built nyCurtii Wtoton wltn all the e x t r « .  3-1V 2 , 
Sunroom-Office with Andersen Thermopane window«. Ital4 
paneled and carpeted basement. S u p «  inaulatad. 
backyard with pumps for fountain and waterfall, k

Pond to 
MLS 819.

NON ESCALATING ASSUMASU LOAN
Nice brick, two story, three bedroom h «ne. Low monthly 
paymenU and interest if assumed. Excellent con d iti«  ceu- 
^  f a i ^  window treatmenU, gas grill remain with the

LUXURY UVINO ON CHARLES
Exceptional three bedroom, Urae roomy . ’Two living 
e r e «  and a game room. Formal dining room. Large utility 
double g va g e . MLS 503.

SUKR LOCATION, SUKR HOME 
Custom built four bedroom on Beech. One of the love liv t 
homes to Painpa. L v g e  master bedroom and bath. Two 
living areas. 'Hie finest quality construction throughout. 
M lir ta .

CHESTNUT LOT ^
L v g e  lot to the 2300 block of Chestnut. Call yewr f i t t e r  and 
be In your dream home before you know if. MLS S96L.I your(

Jan Crippan Mtr. 
>Ulha HÉMweve .. 
NarmE MeIÌ ef Mir. 
Ê vm M W tl ....

.éés-s in
é4f-42tl

.ééS-39ì9

lva|gB I

Uttthl 
■a#«

.éé9-éi4ê
.ééê^77
ééê-if§ê

David Huntar 
Raal Estata 
Daloma Inc.

DUNCAN STREET
Over 15,000 square feet to 
this steel and block building 
on 2Vk a «e s .  Mejal deck. 
Developed parking. R e
duced price and owner 
wants to deal! MLS 128.

OW NER WILL 
CARRY

’The papers on this 2 bed
room home on Hamilton. 2 
living a r e « .  Refrigerator, 
stove, ceiling fan and stor- 
a y j i^ d in g .  easy move-in.

QUALITY
Is what you get in this cus
tom builf home on Duncan. 3 
spacious bedrooms, 14k 
baths. Nice size kitchen with 
ash cabinets. Big utility 
room. Ezceptlonal closet 
space and iHilltina. Cedar 
snake roof. MLS SH.

AHRACTIVE
2 bedroom Roman brick on 
Red Deer. 2 living areas. 14k 
baths. Almost new roof. Co
vered patio with gas grill. 
Apple. Deach^and pear 
trees. $49,90*1,900 MLS 8Sf

9-6854
420 W. Francis

Karan Hvntar 
Jm  Htmtor
David Hon tor
Dkli Toyl«r 
MUMrod ScEtt 
Mofdelle HonlEr ORt

.« « f -7 U S

.««S-2R03
ééf-ttOO
.ééf-7t01

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 21, 1:30 to 5:00

2 Miles East on Highway 60. New 3 
bedroom brick, 1% baths, lots of stor
age approximately 1825 square feet. 
Lot 140x320.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST 
Lots ovoiloble, $10,000, seller will fi
nance to qualified buyer, 25%  down, 
12%, 5 years.

BALOH REAL ESTATE 66B-80TS

MLS

•L-S « jc,

'-«000^665 3781 
1002 N .

p a m p a ..ttX A S  79066

L  .  I I »

LOTS OF LAND
Slice it like you want it 191920 acres or take it all. Southeast 
of White D « r .  Great for small farm or just to get away 
Special Financing for T e x «  Veterans call Audrey Tot more 
deUils MLS738A

GREEN ACRES
Live in the countiy when you purchase this nice little ac
reage. 4.889 acres includes Interest in w a t «  srell, 2 outbuild- 

—  ...J--------- jy, (or horsey Mumbed to
8I3T

mgf, pole barn, outdoor arena . . .  ____
mobilenome. Only 18,000 Call Milly quidi 

GOOD BUY IN YVHITE DEER 
3 bedroom home on corner lot to White Deer, new carpet and

garage lots of 
y today

has chainlink fence. . .  
I cabinets and closet space

stogie
ce.Cal

car
all A ik fîeyloday MLS

big yard, good hvdwood fimrs, stogie car garage,
) Call Audrey MLS 788. -

panelling 
kitchen ct 
787

STARTER IN WHITE DEER
! y «

Deer Di 
$19,000 (

COMFORT HOME
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick home to White Deer, Features 
large den and basement. Ctovered natio, central heat, lo
cated on nice lot. Call Audrey. 5fl^s99.
WE SEU MANY HOMES IN THE WHITE DEER AREA FOR 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CAU AUDREY ALEXANDER 
BB3-6I22.

1 AvaiLABlE TO SE4VE YOU

Wiìém NkOmhan . . .669-6117 0«fV 0. M»»d»r .. . .6614743
SwnBrw Alki$idG .669 6643 OalaMhHiB ...... .663-1196
Kali« ShapR ....... 66S-37S1 DaHt BaMn* .... .666-3199
latan» PaHt ....... .t63-3l4S Audray Alawandar ..t3 i.6 in  '
OaualKy Warlay . .. .663-6374 AAMy ianihn . . . . . .669-1671
TKaata THannwen . .669-3017 OaW Oarrat ........ . .•33-1777
Wallar Shad Brahar 66S-3019 Jerite Stw4 M l ... .663-1019

iNormaWan)
R E A LTY

wtedOsw ewui..... éét-jeeo
aWw WM ......... 449-6413
CshI KwHMdy .......669-3004
MyTaytes ......... 46S-4977
DwwWMster ...... A69-7SI3
Fm s i» m 4s ..............i i l  6940
Ism 8i— «tis .......669-7tn
RoyswSS« loi|S.......669-9171
Am Wted .......... A69I393
O.«. TfiiiM*ON ..A69-9233

<<NEW LOCATION'*
2nd D M E  AROUND

409 West Brown, Highway 60 West

Large selection of used furniture, ap
pliances, air conditioners and oil house
hold furnishings.

5 sizes of new chest 
of drawers ranging from

» 4 9 "  s s

Extra dining choirs new & used

Gill us if you hove one item 
or a houseful to sell

6 6 5 - 5 1 3 9

669-2522

^H U iU n ii^
IR R A IT O R S ^ g ^ . .

'Soiling Pompa Sine# 1952"

CHEROKEE
3 bcdrooin home with 14k tettw. Kitchen has bujlt-tos; fani;

I has..............................
Sd MtlO. &

open «. $78,006 MLS 972.

room has f i r g d t ^  A ttr^ve ly_d «ora ted^ , n to  y ^
with oovtred i Storm windows 6  double garage with

NORTH CHRISTY
Attractive 3 bedroom brick home with 14k baths Pantry, 

■ air, storm windows. Ctose w

N. NfLSON 
Neat 3 bedroom home with living room 6  den.
Centraineat 6  air. Stogie g « a g e  with opener. $48,000. MLS 
472.

McCUUOUOH
2 «  3 bedroom home with bosanMnt lo ca M  on 1.7 acres. 
D o tib te ia ra ^  double carpOTt 6  rented mobile home space.

ZIMMERS
old! 3 bedroom home with 14k hatha, family room 

baa built-tos. Utility room, double
Only l y e « o ld  ! 3 bedroom

o m c j  *4# TST?

it's picnic time
Ice, 10 Lb. bog ......... 75*

Coors ^ 3 ® *  Budweiser ^ 3 ® *

Miller Lite $ 0 ^ *  Black Label $ 1
Baer, 6-Pk , 12 O z. Cons B « r ,  6 - Pk. 12 O z. Cons ■

Michelob ught« ̂ 3   ̂^  Coors
DorkBeer,6-Pk, I2 0 z.(ü io s  9 0  B e « , 12-Pk. 12 Oz. Btls ^

PICNIC
SUPPLIES

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
$ ] 5 0

2 70S Ceff»«/F»>ryr»n A«rk«»ey

M l .  cue ..........A06AIM

94 Ae9l»» 9k8" ....6494963  
Skater WeHAteae .641 3947

“ ï £ ? T ” .! ÎU ..« .

T O P  O ' T E X A S
Open AAon.-Fri. 5 axn.-IO p.rn!7

Borgor Hiwoy of NgiMo

M A R T
4. 6 am -10 p.m.

6 6 5 -0 9 M
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F* IS IT  R E A L L Y ? —The Ringling Bros. Barnum 
& Bailey Circus's “ living unicorn" is fed rose 

< pedals by keeper Heather Harris, right, and 
• CBS-TV's April Lehrman, center, Thursday

night at New York 's Area disco. The unicorn 
actually has been determined by doctors to be a 
goat whose two horns were grafted together at 
birth. (A P  Laserphoto)

'A bad week for Reagan, from  

trip planning to dance floor
By MICHAEL PUTZEL 

AP White House Correspoadeut
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Ronald 

Reagan, who always seems to be 
able to make things go his way, has 
had a perfectly awful series of 
gaffes, miscues and slip-ups in the 
last week that rekindle memories 
of Jimmy Carter's bad luck and 
Jerry Ford's bad balance.

Outstripping all the others, of 
course, has been a chain reaction 
since the announcement that the

Sesident would lay a wreath at a 
irman military cemetery next 

month
Each of Reagan's repeated 

attempts at an explanation 
succeeded in digging him into 
deeper trouble with incredulous 
leaders of American Jewish groups 
and veterans' organizations that 
have strongly supported the 
president in the past.

Michael K. Deaver, Reagan's 
event planner and image polisher 
who has taken much of the heat for 
the Bitburg fiasco, had barely 
re covered  him self from the 
embarrassing disclosure that he 
had used his diplomatic status on 
an official itinerary-mapping trip 
to Europe to buy himself a luxury 
German car at an extraordinary 
discount

But the president's smiling 
visage was being buf feted 
elsewhere as he struggled to keep 
up with an unusually heavy 
schedule that combined an all-out 
fight for aid to Nicaraguan rebels 
with a tough battle for budget cuts 
and a steady stream of visits from

foreign leaders.
On Monday, as he kicked off his 

rhetorical drive to discredit 
Nicaragua’s leftist government, 
Reagan was photographed kissing 
a lovely little girl presented to him 
as a refugee from Nicaraguan 
tyranny.

She turned out to be the U.S.-born 
8-year-old daughter of a family 
that has lived in the United States 
for IS years, long before the 
Sandinistas gained power in 
Managua. Both her parents are in

An AP New» Analysis

international banking.
Drawing whatever support he 

could for his campaign, however, 
Reagan used a visit by Colombia's 
President Belisario Betancur to 
propose  a c e a s e - f i r e  and 
n e go t ia t i ons  b e t w e e n  the 
Nicaraguan government and 
U.S.-backed rebels, coupled with a 
demand for $14 million in aid to the 

' rebels. The money would be for 
non-lethal supplies if the talks went 
forward, weapons if they didn't.

Betancur spoke warmly of 
Reagan's peace plan, but days 
later, back in his own country, the 
South American leader publicly 
rejected any proposal for outside 
military aid to the rebels.

Undeterred, Reagan claimed on 
Wednesday to have received a 
verbal message from Pope John 
Paul II supporting "all of our 
activities in Central America.”

C O N S O L ID A TE D  REPORT O F C O N D IT IO N  
O F N A T IO N A L  BANK O F CO M M ER CE 
O F PAMPA IN T H E  S TA TE  O F TE X A S  

A N D  D O M E S TIC  SUBSIDIARIES A T  TH E  
C LO SE OF

BUSINESS O N  M A R CH  31, 1985 
ASSETS

Cosh and balances due from depository institutions
Noninterest-beoring balances and currency and coin .814,000

Interest-bearing balances ......................................................... 600,000
Securities .................................................................................... 1,669,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreements to resell in domestic 
offices of the bonk and of its 
Edge ond Agreem ent subsidiaries,
and in IBFs ................................................................................. 1,950,000

Loons and lease financing receivables:
Loans and leoses, net of unearned

income .................................. 12,643,000
Less Allowance for loon arxl

lease losses ...................................69,000
Loans and leases, net of unearned irreome,
allowance and reserve .......................................................12,574,000

Premises and fixed assets ........................................................ 1,263,000
Other assets ..................................................................................... 328,000
Totol assets ................................................................................19,198,000

LIA B IL ITIE S
Deposits:

In domestic offices ..............................................................16,660,000
Noninterest-bearirrg ............3,463,000
Interest-bearing ................... 13,197,000

Other liabilities ................................................................................151,000
Tota l Nobilities  16,811,000

E Q U ITY  C A P ITA L
Com m on stock ........................................................................... 1,250,000
Surplus ....................................................................................... 1,250,000
Undivided profits and capital reserves ................................ (113,000)
To ta l equity capital ...................................................................2,387,0(X)
To to l liabilities, limited-Life preferred stock

ond equity capital ................................................................19,198,000

I, Jerry Foote Vice President & Cashier of the obove-rxjm ed bonk do 
hereby declare thot this Report of CorxJifion is true arxf correct to 
the best of m y kr>owiedge or»d belief

Correct-Attest; Jerry Foote 
April 16, 1985

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this 
statement of resources and liabilities. W e declare that it hos been 
exonruned by us and to the best of our krx>wledae and belief has 
been prepored in conforimorKe with the instructions otkI is true o tk I

correct. Directors; Joe D. Cree
Lorry W . Abies 
James H . Gordner

Later, a statement by the 
A p o s to l i c  Nunc ia ture ,  the 
Vatican’s embassy in Washington, 
stressed that the pope gave no 
endorsement to “ any concrete plan 
dealing, in particular, with 
military aspects,”  such as those 
proposed by Reagan.

Even the light moments didn’t go 
well for the former actor with a 
usually keen sense of timing.

At a state dinner Wednesday 
night, as American Ballet Theater 
star Fernando Bujones finished a 
spectacular dance solo, Reagan 
took his wife, Nancy, by the arm 
and stepped on stage to thank the 
performer.

“ We haven't finished yet,”  a 
startled Bujones told the presitlent.
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Now, wall-to-wall credit will get you 
wall-to-wall carpet with your 
new credit card for

W EAR-M TED  
CARPET

It’s newl It's easy! Instant 
credit available.

in:

©

Just a  sim ple applica>  
tion right in ou r store'w ill 
get you the finest carpet 
availab le  today. In a ll the latest 
styles and colors, W ear-D ated®  
carpet is tough  tested for resistance  
to soil, stains, m atting, fad ing, an d  
pulling. W ear-D ated  carpet is durable, h as  
built-in static control, anid is w airanteed by  
M onsanto for five full years.

Come in and get your 
credit card for 

Wear-Dated carpet 
...today!

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Wood-Vlnyl-Corp«t

1533 N. Hobort 665-0995


